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Wayne-Westland school
officials are taking a close look
at results of the new Michigan
Merit Exam, which put its high
school juniors at or above their
counterparts in Wayne County,
but below state averages in all
but one subject.
"Frankly, I wasn't surprised
by the results," Supt. Greg
Baracy said. "It was a new test,
a rigorous test, one most students wouldn't typically take.
This was not the type of test
students were familiar with
and may have been expecting."
Wayne-Westland students
did better than the Wayne'
County average in reading, science and social studies and did
better than the state average in
social'studies. The scores were
lower than those of their counterparts in neighboring school
-oi&incls.
This is the first year of the
Michigan Merit Exam, which
was designed to determine how
well-prepared students are for
college. The new exam consists
of the WorkKeys job skills
assessments in reading and
math; Michigan tests in math,
science, social studies and persuasive writing; and the ACT

BY SUE MASON
STAFF WRITER

Irg vlan Padget was facing
~ a difficult choice; Take a
" Hollywood casting call
orplay football. Luckily for
the 10-year-old, the call didn't
come, so he can play football
this fall.
"I figured it was a win-win,
I either got to play football
or be on TV," said Dylan who
was among 20 students from
around the country who were
in the running to sit at five
desks for the second season
of Jeff Foxworthy's "Are You
Smarter that a 5th Grader?",
"I told him if he made
it, that that would be it for
football," said his mother
Lynn Padget. "It looked like
he had tears in his eyes. He
told me that's the dumbest
thing because you can't count
your chickens before they're
hatched."
Dylan is a fifth-grader at
Johnson Elementary School
in Livonia who was invited to
tryoutfor the show after sub-

BILL BRESLER I STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Padget wears a T-shirt promoting t h e TV show, "Are You Smarter
A Fifth-Grader?" that he auditioned for in Atlanta, Ga. \
the shirt at a Jeff Foxworthy store in a mail in Georgia.

mitting a videotape. It was
his grandfather, Bob Padget
Sr., who found the show's
application online and told
the family about it.
On the tape, Dylan introduced himself, told some
jokes, showed his imaginary
audience around the family's
Westland home — "Just a few
places," he said - and shot
some hoops.
"I didn't try to be too modest, among the other kids in
my class I'm pretty smart,"
Dylan said.
Dylan also got help from
one of'his teachers who wrote

a letter to the show's producers, telling them "what a wonderful student" he was and
that when she saw the show
she thought of him, Lynn
Padget said.
The FOX-TV show has contestants attempt to answer 10
questions, plus a final bonus
question, in hopes of winning
$1 million. The questions
are taken from elementary
school textbooks, two from
each first-fifth-grade level.
Along the way, the player can
be assisted by a "classmate,"
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race in the Western Wayne County Senior
Olympics" Ellenwood said.
The bike race will go east along Hines Drive
Westland already has been declared a winner, from Nankin Mills to Outer Drive and back, she
even though the Western Wayne County Senior said. Ten men and two women have signed up
for the event and will compete for gold, silver
Olympics don't start until Monday in Canton.
and bronze medals.
"We have 97 participants. That's probably
close to double that of any other community,"
Westland seniors plan to participate in
Westland Senior Resources Director Peggy
numerous Olympics contests, ranging from
Ellenwood said.
swimming to bowling to card games to baking,
"I'm very excited," she added. "I'm so proud of Ellenwood said. The city's seniors won numerous medals last year.
Westland."
Thefive-dayOlympics will open Monday with
More than 400 seniors from 16 communities
an 8 a.m. 5K run in Canton's Heritage Park, folhave signed on for this year's festivities, said
lowed by a 9 a.m. breakfast and 10 a.m. opening
Janet Brady, Canton's senior program superviceremonies with a torch.
sor.
Westland was supposed to host this year's
Some Westland seniors plan to compete
Senior Olympics, but the closing of the contami- in several different competitions this week,
nated Central City Park resulted in the games
Ellenwood said.
being moved to neighboring Canton.
"I think Westland seniors are very, very active,
and this is proof of that," she said. "They're stayStill, Westland will host one event, a 12-mile
ing active because they know that staying active
bicycle race that Ellenwood said will start at
is the key to longevity."
9:30 a.m. Thursday at Nankin Mills in Hines
Park. Spectators are welcome but should arrive
early, because part of Hines Drive will be closed Staff Writer Tiffany L. Parks contributed,to this story.
to traffic to protect bikers.
"It's the very first time we've ever had a bike
dciemlihometowniife.com I (734) 953-2110
BY DARRELLCLEM
STAFF WRITER
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A Garden City man who had a suspended driver's
license has been placed on probation for three years
following allegations he stole a woman's purse outside a Westland grocery store and led police on a
high-speed chase that ended when he crashed into
a tree.
Charles CaSey McDonald, 38, will remain on
probation until 2010 after pleading no contest in
Wayne County Circuit Court to charges of attempted larcenyfroma person, resisting and obstructing poljce officers and third-degree fleeing from
authorities.
McDonald's decision to plead no contest averted
a jury trial and a possible 10 -year prison term for
an incident that started about 8:10 p.m. Saturday,
April 7, outside the former Farmer Jack store on the
southwest corner of Cherry Hill and Merriman.
According to the Wayne County Prosecutor's
office, McDonald was placed on probation earlier
this summer in Circuit Judge Margie Braxton's
courtroom. An attempt to reach the assistant prosecutor involved in the case was unsuccessful.
"The sentenceforthis man's crimes is certainly
disappointing to the police — and should be to the
community," Westland Police Chief James Ridener
said.
McDonald had had a suspended driver's license
for 20 years, Westland Police Officer Patrick Corby
said, when the April incident happened. McDonald
was only 18 years old when his driving problems

started, Corby said.
His latest troubles began when he was accused
of grabbing a 26-year-old woman's purse from a
grocery cart while she was putting her child in her
car, police said.
The victim managed to follow the getaway
vehicle, a 2000 Plymouth Voyager, long enough
to jot down information that she turned over to
police. Westland Police Officer David Dinsmore
spotted the mini van near Henry Ruff and Avondale
and began a 14-minute pursuit that ended when
McDonald hit a tree at Cherry Hill and Harrison in
Garden City.
"We give credit to the victim to be able to stay
with him and relay the necessary information to
the police and allow our officers to find him and
ultimately apprehend him," Ridener said. "It's
unfortunate we have no control over what the judicial system does, but our officers and our detective
bureau did what they needed to do to at least bring
himtojustice."
Police accused McDonald of reaching speeds
of 50 mph in residential neighborhoods and over
90 mph along main roads. He was chased by officersfromWestland, Garden City, Inkster and the
Wayne County Sheriffs Department.
McDonald was treated for minor injuries and
ultimately arraigned on multiple felony charges.
According to Corby, the defendant had prior convictions for such offenses as driving without a
license, domestic violence and drunken driving.
ctclemthometownlife.com I (734) 953-2110
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percent passing reading and
science.
"These results are about

Please see 5TH-GRADER, A 3
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college entrance exam.
Statewide, more than half of
Michigan's high school juniors
failed the math and writing
portions, with less than 60

BY DARRELL CLEM
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(866) 887-2737
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AROUND WESTLAND

Graduating seniors from
three area high schools are
among students being honored this year by the Detroit
Association of Phi Beta Kappa.
More than 3,600 graduating
seniors in the public, private,
and parochial high schools in
southeastern Michigan who
maintained a 3.75 grade point
in their academic classes are
receiving a certificate of recognition from the association,
which is comprised of members of the national scholastic
honor society residing in the
Detroit area.
"These students have earned
recognition as future leaders
and scholars by doing what it
takes to rank at the head of
their classes, and they deserve
all the praise and recognition
we can give them," said Dr.
Seymour J. Wolfson, president of the organization. "As a
scholastic society dedicated to
'Love of Wisdom; the Guide of
Life,' we hope this recognition
will encourage them to follow
these ideals in their further
education and throughout
their lives."
Honorees from this area are:
Wayne Memorial High
School - Kelsey Baker, Jennifer
Dawson, Erica Dishon, Adam
Gorring, Meridith Griggs,
Kathryn Hansen, Elizabeth
Hardy, Jessica Kay, Olivia
LaFortune, Amanda Linton,
Sarah Mayberry, Andrew

Maynard, Gabrielle Monit,
Kenneth Newsted, Nichole
Pierson, Lejohnna Reid,
Jasmen Sheffield-Sadler,
Mengdan Shi, Brittany
Smith, Zachary Smith, Ashley
Sullivan, Brett Tavana,
Kayleigh Thorner, Bobbi
Turner and Melissa Wincher.
John Glenn High School
- Eric Barry, Natalie Bower,
Sarah Bowers, Mary Bruce,
Sarah Collins, Jessica
Duncan, Jessica Easter,
Justine Easter, Amanda
Femat, Marissa Flores, Kayla
German, Alexandria Hayes,
Christopher Hunter, Nikhil
Kalothia, Matthew Kukulka,
Derrek Lees, Nicholas Lloyd,
Lori Mallon, Collin Mark,
Taylor Morgan, Shawn
Murphy, Jacob Nabozny,
Bradley Noyes, Lisa Pecorelli,
Joshua Pugliesi, Jessica
Riggs, Joshua Sholler, Anya
Straka-Conway, Joseph
Stulock, Sarah Thurmond,
Frank Toarmina, Dessislava
Tzankova, Stephanie Waldon
and Theresa White.
Lutheran High School
Westland - Laura Anton,
Courtney Canada, Kayla
Gieschen, Sara Haller, Sarah
Hammer, Justin Hempel,
Katherine MacKenzie, Lenore
Mazurek, Joshua Palka, Kyle
Ramthun, David Rider, Emily
Shafer, Rachel Sylvester,
Ashley Taylor-Voss and Jessica
Voefberg.
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A Little Taste of Authentic
Middle Eastern Food MOID in Canton!
h e a l t h y » Fast * Fresh

Come experience fresh-baked breads and stuffed pies,
tasty sandwiches, hearty subs, dod a cold deli filled cuith
dips, salads and vegetable items. Fresh
juice, smoothies and homemade ice
cream are prepared ujitb only the finest
ngredients. And don't forget to taste our
friendly fries! Friends Bakery & Subs is
ready to serve Canton with a
smile, a warm atmosphere and
a clean environment.

The Lutheran Church of Our
Savior is sponsoring "Unity in the
Community" 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Saturday, Aug. 24, at the church,
29425 Annapolis, Westland.
Aimed at "building the community" and "strengthening families"
there will be treefood,gospel
music, free dothing drive, T-shirts,
games and rides and health services. For more information, call
(734) 728-3440.
Prince of Peace Lutheran
Church will hold atent and
rummage sale 9 a.ra to 4 p jn.
Saturday, Sept. 8, at the church,
37775 Palmer, one block west of
Newburgh, Westland.
Rent space under the tent for
$20 or rent space with our table for
$35. Inside the church, there will
gently used domingforthe family
at$2abag.
For further information call
Mary Rose, at (734) 722-4363 or
Barb at (734) 722-3233.

Tournament payouts andtopprize
for thetournamentwill depend on
number of players; $10 from each
regisbatioh; willgotowardsfirstplace payout
ThetournamentCost is $50 for
those registered by Sept 11. Late
registrations will be accepted for
an additional $10. Pre-register
for the event by sending your full
name, address, date ofbirth and a
check or money order, made payabletoThe Westland Jaycees, P.O.
Box 85191 Westland, MI 48185.
Online registration is now available
at wwwAvestlandjaycees.org
People can help a variety of
Westland organizations by dining
at Applebee's at 36475 Warren
Road in Westland. Through its
DiningtoDonate, the restaurant
will donate 20 percent of the bill
to the Westland Historical Village
Park on Aug. 23 and Motor City
Harley Owners Group to benefit
ToysforTots on Sept. 27Coupons are requiredtoindicate
which organization will receive the
donation. Coupons are available
at the mayor's Office or the Bailey
Center.
\

Open: Sun.-Thurs. 8 am-li pm
Fri.-Sat. 8 am-12 a m

Flower program
' Westland hosts Rouge River
Connection Seminar - The
Rouge River Connection is hosting 'Native Wildflowers and
Butterflies... Making the
Connection in Westland," at the
William P. Faust Public Library of
Westland 7-8:30 P.M. Wednesday,
Aug. 22. The free event will feature
guest speaker Suzan Campbell
of Michigan Natural Features
Inventory, native wildflowers wil]
also be available for purchase from
Designs by Nature's Vern Stephens.
Space is limitedforthis workshop,
so advance registration is required.
Call the library at (734) 326-6123.
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It's the Jungle!
Westland's Concrete Jungle
Skate Park is open and ready for
all skaters. Admissionforadult
WavneCounty residents is $5 per
session and $8 for a day pass. For
children who live in Wayne County,
the cost is $3 per session and $5 for
a day pass.
The Concrete Jungle is located
at the Bailey Recreation Center,
36651 Ford Road, behind
Westland City HalL For more
information, call (734) 722-7620.
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VERY PRIVATE AND HEAVILY WOODED GORGEOUS GROUNDS
• Not-for-Profit
• Licensed
• Christian

www.woodhaven-retirement.com * gloriag@woodhavenrc.org
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Lean & Meaty

Lean, Juicy, Whole, Boneless

Mail ft A I? warn
Mail
Delivery
Sunday/Thursday
One year (in county)
$83.95
6 Month
$41.95
3 Month
$20.95
One year (out of county) $108.95
6 Month
$54.45
3 Month
$27.25
The Westland Observer - Publication NO. USPS 663-530 Published every Thursday and
Sunday. Periodical postage is paid at Livonia, Michigan 48150
36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, Ml 48150

Juicy&Tender

Boneless & Skinless

N
Sliced Free

Lean, Tender, boneless

Lean, Boneless

^ ^

OF CANTON

31210 W. Warren ias Merrimarl * Wsstlanil
734- 522-3357

"Fresh Salmon Fillets

1 b pk Biudweiser Beer

Reg

VISA

*->te
Website Address:
, ,
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Fresh Catfish Fillets !
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Eridnn CarcJs

OPEN 9 am-8 pm;
Sunday iQam-Spm ,

Tender, Juicy, Boneless

/

Lean Tender Boneless Beef

you missed a delivery please call by 6 p.m. Thursday and 11 a.m. Sunday.
f a r r i a r rtallirartr

Carrier Delivery
Sunday/Thursday
One year
$64.95
6 Month
$34.95
3 Month
$17.95
For senior citizen rate,
please call 1-866-887-2737

Chili cooks, get ready your
kettles readyforthe Wayne Chile
Cook-Of^ slated for Saturday,
Aug. 25. The Wayne Rotary Club,
Wayne Chamber of Commerce
and City ofWayne Festival
Commission are sponsoring the
contest as part ofthe annual
Wayne Wheelfest Aug. 24-26.
Chili cooks will have an
opportunity to win prizes,
including a grand prize of $500.
Preregistration is required For
more information or to register,
call Gayle at (734) 502-3202 or Jill
at (734) 721-0100 or send an e-mail
to gaylerediske@gmail.com or
jiU@waynechainberjiet.

The Westland Building
Department is aiming to make
the disposal of trash alittle easier
by selling heavy-duty 6-mil trash
bags.
Residents and non-residents can
purchase the bags which are sold
in quantities of 100foronly $12 at
the Building Department, 37095
Marquette, just east of Newburgh
Road, between the hours of 9 a,m.
and 5 p.m. Monday-Friday.
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WHERE HOMETOWN STORIES UNFOLD

Sunday, Aug. 26, at one of the
member's home. For more information, call or Jo Johnson at (734)
522-3918.

Aplant exchange wiH be held 10
a,ra to 4 p.ra Saturday, Sept 22,
The dty ofWesfland has extend- at the Westland Historical Village
ed the deadlineforpaying summer Park, 857 Wayne Road, north of
taxes without penally until Friday, Cherry Hill For more information,
call Kim Peterson at (734) 591Aug. 31. Taxes must be received
St. Darnian wfll hold its' Parish
6506.
bytiieFinance Department no
Festival Friday-Sunday, Sept.
later than 5 pan. that day. The
7-9, at the church, 30055 Joy,
Marathon bingo
In concert
Westland Finance Department is
Westland. There w31 be games,
, in Westland Chy Hall, 36601 Ford
The Ladies Auxiliary ofVFW
inflatable rides,food,beer tent live
Diran Kbchyan will direct the
Road.
Post 3323 is holding a marathon
music, raffles, a casino and more. Novi CorrmTunity Concert Band
bingo noon-5 p.ra Saturday, Sept.
For more information, call (734)
at 7 p.m. Sunday, Aug. 19, at
8, at the post, 1055 S. Wayne Road
421-6130.
Westland Library Performance
The senior Friendship Center is at Avondale, Westland. A second
Pavilion located behind the
sponsoring atriptoMichigan State marathon bingo will be held noonWilliam P. Faust Public Library.
5 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 22, to benefit
FairforSenior Day on Monday,
The band will perform popular
The Westland Jaycees will be
music featuring the swing and jazz Aug. 27. Cost is $5 per person and youth activities projects.
sponsoring a Texas Hold *Em
era, as well as marches. There is no includes transportation to and
Tournament and Vegas Night
Patriotic contest
from the State Fair, free donuts,
chargeforthe concert.
on Friday, Sept. 21, at the Bailey
VFWPost3323 audits auxilRecreation Center, 36651 Ford,
Concert-goers are encouraged to orange juice and raffle tickets.
iaries are sponsoring the annual
behind Westland City Hall.
bring chairs or blankets to the free Partidpants must provide their
concert that will be rescheduled in own lunch. The van will depart at Voice of Democracy program
Registrationforthe tourna9 a.ra from the Friendship Center for students in grades 9-12 and
ment will begin at 5:30 p-m., with the event of rain. The library is at
6123 Central City Parkway, norm and will return by approximately 4 Patriot's Pen Essay contest for
thetournamentstarting at 6:30
p.m. sharp. The Vegas Room will of Ford Road and south ofWarrea p.m. Seats are limited. It's open to students in grades 6-8. The Ladies
the first 25tosign up at the front
Auxiliary is sponsoring a Patriotic
open shortJyafterthe tournament
Golf Outing
desk. The Friendship Center is at
Art Scholarshipforstudents in
begins.
1119 N. Newburgh, south of Ford
grades 9-12.
The Glenn Wrestling Program
The Vegas room games will
Road.
The topic is "My Role in
will hold its 10th annual golf outindude Black Jack, Let it Ride,
Honoring America's Veterans" for
ing fund-raiser Saturday, Sept.
Texas Hold *Em and Seven-Card
Garden club
the VOD contest, will the essay
29, at Warren Valley Golf Course.
Poker. Food, pop andbeer will be
contest theme is "Why I Am an
The
cost
is
$85
for
golf,
lunch
and
The newlyformedWestland
available for purchase. Partidpants
American Patriot" Applications
dinner, $65 for golf and lunch and Garden Club will meet at 1 pjn.
must be 18 years old to play.
are available by calling Sandy
Borioe at (734) 728-5791. The
deadlineforthe writing contests
ISSUE:
is Nov. 1
Also contact Borioe for the rules
for the art scholarship program. Ks
deadline is March 31.

Only Halal Meats Served!

42I26 Ford Road ° Canton
Between Haggerty & Lilley

$25fordinner only. Prizes will be
awardedforbest team score. Ion- .
gest drive and dosesttothe pin. A
raffle also wiH be hdd.
Reservations are due by Sept. 15.
For reservations or more information, call Judy at (734) 634-4595.
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Lean & Meaty

Pork&aby
Back Ribs

^

Lipari Old Tyme
Pali
M
Kettle
9
Fried
^ ^
Turkey
H ^

lb.

Sahlens
Smokehouse Ham

Fresh

PEPPER
From Ground Chuck

Extra Lean
L i p a r i O l d T y m e Yellow
W h i t e A m e r i c a n Cheese

FRESH BROCCOLI

lb.
Family Fak
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5TH-GRADER
one of five fifth-grade students, in answering the questions.
Players who get the answer
wrong or decide to end the
game must profess to the camera that they are, in fact, not
smarter than a fifth-grader.
The show held five auditions in Chicago, Atlanta,
Mew York, Las Vegas and
California.
In late May, the family was
eating dinner when they got
a call. Dylan knew who it was
from when, he saw the caller
ID, but had to wait until his
mother was done to hear what
was said.
"I was pretty surprised, I
thought it was a dream," he
said.
"They said they really liked
Dylan and could he be in
Chicago in the morning," said
his mother.
Unable to make it to that
tryout, the family turned to a
retired Bob Padget who flew
with Dylan to Atlanta, where
the youngster auditioned out
with 3,000 other kids. He was
surprised at what was required
of him.
"They were more concerned
about me as a person than how
smart I was," he said. "I had to
do a skit for two minutes and
do a show and tell."
For his skit, he focused on
his first love, football, doing
an impersonation of Bo
Schembechler giving a half- .
time speech.
Auditions were held in 20
different rooms, with five
youngsters from each held
back for a second audition
before "the big producers" who
asked questions.
From those tryouts, children
were selected for a third callback to tryout in Los Angeles.
"My father-in-law said they
really liked him and that he
wouldn't be surprised if they
called him," said Lynn Padget.
"He said he'd be surprised if he
didn't make it."
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Got Game?

PAGEA1

Yep, got scores, too,

i

Take Advantage Of Incredible Storewide Savings On
Michigan's Largest Selection Of La-Z-Boy® Home Furnishings!

BILL BRESLER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Lynn Padget (top) said tears came to her son Dylan's eyes when she told him
making it to the quiz show would mean no football.

His brothers, Blake and
Robby, thought it was pretty
cool and called him every
night to tell him good luck. But
by the end of June, the Padgets
knew their fifth-grader hadn't
made the cut.
Had he been selected to
appear on the show, Dylan
would have had to spend the
entire month of July and two
weeks in August in production as well as another stint in
September to tape 32 episodes.

He's not upset about not .
making it to the show, since
he gets to play football. And
he does have a "5th Grader"
T-shirt he bought at the Jeff
Foxworthy store in the mall
in Atlanta. "It was really fun,"
he said. "I did a talent show a
few years ago and I was really
nervous, but if r d made this,
I would have been in front of
America. I'm glad I did it."
smason@hometownlife.com I (734) 953-2112
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SCORES
FROM

what we expected in this first
administration of the Merit
Exam," Michigan Board of
Education President Kathleen
Straus said. "As the new rigorous state graduation requirements are implemented and
students are exposed to more
knowledge, we will see an
improvement in the scores."
The district's composite
score for the ACT was 17-15, a
little more than a point below
the state average of 18.8.

Among the district's three
schools, John Glenn had the
highest ACT composite score
of 17-3, Wayne Memorial's
was 16.95, with the Tinkham
Alternative Center scoring 15.
"The tests were significantly
different than the MEAP
and a major part of it was the
ACT," Baracy said.
Baracy said the district will
analyze the results to see what
needs to be done to improve
scores. He said the district
needs to work with parents
and students to get them to
"realize the importance of taking this state test."
"It's difficult to determine

s

the impact. We have to analyze
what the true implications
are," he added. "It's the first
time the test incorporated the
ACT."
A bright spot in the results
is the percentage of WayneWestland students who qualified for the $4,000 Michigan
Promise Scholarship. Students
were required to take the
MME and receive valid scores
to get the scholarship.
"Despite our test scores,
99-5 percent of our students
qualified for the scholarship,"
Baracy said.

* > • * - *
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SIGNS & SYMPTOMS OF NAIL FUNGUS
Nail fungus won't get better on its own. Know the early
signs of nail fungus and get treatment right away.

599 99

A Pair With C o u p o n

n More Wif'h these
I

Take An bXITCI $100

PLUS Take An EXTRA 2 0 % O F F

\

Tables, Lamps & Accessories*
PLUs...^ f c '
- some restrictions may apply • redeemable only at below store locations listed ~<-%»

x '

OFF A Pair Of Chairs
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Rocker Recliner
Compare At $519.99 ea.
$
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^SREE
EXAM "
Initial Consultation Filth
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$i*.*

smason@>hom etownlife.com j (734) 953-2112

• Da you have Diabetes, Swollen Feet, Legs and Ankles?
Burning, Tingling, Cramping, Numbness or Ulcers?
* D o you have Bunions, Hammertoes, Corns, Galluses?
• Do you have Discolored, Ingrown, Fungus Hans?
• Sports Injuries, Fractures, Sprains, Skin Problems?
• 2nd Opinions • Orthotics • Warts - (hands and feet)
• Circulation or Nerve Problems? Wound Care?
«Children's Foot & Ankle Problems?
«Diabetic Therapeutic Shoes
• Varicose & Spider Vein Treatment
• Neuropathy Treatment

599"

C o m p a r e At $879.99
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HURT??
Wound Care Center WeHEELS
Know Why And We Can Kelp!
Normal

Mild*

Moderate*

Treating all diabetic
wounds, ulceration & skin
infections that won't heal.

Severe*

Safe Cosmetic Elimination of Fungus Infected Nails

Conborvtitivc £
Surgical Trcatmi-nt
of Bunion ,&
ri-mime rtcPb
C>ill tor relief!

Senior

NEW SHOCK WAVE
NON-SURGICAL
Treatment Consult Available

Citizens:

Medicare, Blue Cross/Blue
Shield & most medical plans accepted
£4-liu:ii- cmc!-gency uervicc & iioiise cnlls MVUIIUDIG

Foot & Ankle Health Centers
Dr* Michael Krupic • Dr. K.D. Poss
Podiatric Physicians & Surgeons Of The Foot & Ankle
LIVONSA A R E A
3093nevenHlleRd.(BBLHIiaiEJ»ttSM8rpfciian) 248-478-11 OB
DETROIT AREA
14500 W.MrJIctlolsRll. (Bel HuMfiStrattMiiBBr) 313-883-3338
NOV! A R E A
41481W. I&n Mile Rd. (Haul Ptaza IWeatiowhrooK Rd.) 248-348-5558

ANN ARBOR: (734) 995-9800 • AUBURN HILLS: (248) 758-0800
CANTON: (734)981-1000

NOVI: (248) 349-3700 • STERLING HEIGHTS: (586) 247-8720
TAYLOR: (734) 287-4750

LASER FOOT SURGERY
Proven S K H U M For TiHhiMf Of
-kmwaHrfs-Wvfc'Hncb
&tui>Scwi>FBnpiHi4i
•Gmwrts*Gir<K

Peripheral Neuropathy??
Gurnnc. Ting'rg Numones^ .sg Cramps
Sg* Anodyne sne Neuro-Si -luhtor Suoer
'.'no T hsrauy 4 u n H e - C'il Eur Relief

• FLINT: (810) 733-5120
"gj~r"""":
' :-; .

www.lzbml.com
IPBKWtK M-8, SUNDH 12-5—
J " 't

SA.U ENDS SUNDAY, AUGUST 26TH

* Some restrictions apply; see store for complete details. Free financing offer available with approved credit to qualified buyers $1699 minimum
purchase required for 12 month financing program. No minimum purchase required for 3 or 6 month financing program To avoid retroactive
finance charges on deferred payment (special terms) programs, customer must pay sub account balance in full before due date. The annual
percentage rate may vary (as of October 1,2006 the APR was 25.00%). Previous and/or additional transactions may affect the monthly payment
and finance charge amounts. Some restrictions apply, see store for details. Financing and other.promotional offers cannot be combined and
are not valid on previous purchases. 30% deposit required on all layaways & special orders. See store for full details on all financing,
delivery and price guarantee details. Featured items may not be stocked exactly as shown.. Photographs are representative of promotional
Items actual selection may vary. LA-2-B0Y and LA-Z-BOY FURNITURE.GALLERIES are registered trademarks of La-Z-Boy Incorporated.

Not your typical bank?

To open an account, visit your nearest branch or call 1-877-TOP-RATE,

Member FDIC, Fees may reduce earnings. See a banker for FDIC coverage amounts and transaction limitations. Account cannot be accessed using an ATM or Debit Card. $5,000 minimum opening deposit is required. Minimum transaction amount of $5,000 for checks arid withdrawals. Nonqualifying transaction fee of $15 each for the first
3 transactions under $5,000 in a statement period. All accounts and services are subject to approval. Premium Money Market Account Annual Percentage Yield (APY) based on collected balance for new personal accounts: 5.00% APY for balances of $3,000,000 and greater, 5.00% APY for balances of $1,000,000 to $2,999,999* 5.00% APY for
balances of $250,000 to $999,999,5.00% APY for balances of $75,000 to $249,999,5.00% APY for balances of $50,000 to $74,999,4.75% APY for balances of $25,000 to $49,999,4.75% APY for balances of $10,000 to $24,999,1.60% APY for balances of $2,500 to $9,999,1.60% APY for balances up to $2,499. APYs accurate as of publication
oaie ana may onange oeiore or aner account uperarig. umsr is vanu in ivuuincjari anu niinuis umy.
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I sponsors wellness programs
medication management, monitorGarden City Hospital, 6245
ing of blood sugar levels, foot and
Inkster Road, offers a weekly
schedule of health and wellness skin care, prevention of problems
and psychosocial issues. The proprograms for residents. The
gram is certified by the Michigan
lineup this week includes:
Department of Community Health to
assure quality and compliance with
Monday, Aug. 20
State and National Diabetes Education
Alzheimer's Disease: Caregiver
Standards. Physician referral is
Stress Program at 7 p.m. Garden
City Hospital, in conjunction with the required. There is a fee, but reimbursement is available by Medicare,
Alzheimer's Association, is hosting
Medicaid and-most commercial insurthe program. Kelley Fuikerson will
ance plans. Call (734) 458-3481 for
lead the discussion, including fammore information or to register.
ily dynamics, the signs of caregiver
Cerebral Aneurysm and Stroke
stress, methods of stress reduction,
Club at 7:30 p.m. Support is offered
and the importance of taking care
to those who have had an aneurysm
of yourself first. The free seminar
or stroke as well as to their family
will be held in the Allan Breakie
and friends. The club meets every
Medical Office Building, lower level
third Tuesday of the month to listen
classrooms. Light refreshments will
to various presentations and to probe served. Reservations are recommote interaction between people who
mended. For more information or to
have something in common. This free
register, call (800) 272-3900.
group is held in Garden City Hospital's
Tuesday, Aug. 21
Rehabilitation Unit dining room. For
Diabetes Self-Management
Education (second of four classes) at more information, please call (734)
458-4392.
9:30 a.m. This comprehensive series
Wednesday, Aug. 22
is planned to help people Live Weil
CPAP and BIPAP Mask Fitting
With Diabetes. Participants learn
self-care skills of nutrition, exercise, Clinic at 5 p.m. Attention, CPAP and

BIPAP users: Did you know that most
insurances cover new supplies every
year? Have you been wanting to try
a new style of mask, but don't know
how to get one? Garden City Hospital's
Sleep Disorders Center can help. Visit
the Sleep Disorders Center in Room
329 at Garden City Hospital, 5-6 p.m.
any Wednesday for a free mask fitting
clinic. No appointment is needed. Call
(734) 458-3330 with any questions or
for more information.
Eating Disorders Support Group
at 7 p.m. This support group is for
those individuals with anorexia, bulimia, and compulsive and binge eating
disorders. Both males and females
are invited to attend. This meeting
is held in the Garden City Hospital
Auditorium. Call (734) 458-4330 for
more information.
Thursday, Aug. 23
Diabetes Self-Management
Education (second of four classes) at
6:30 p.m. This comprehensive series
is planned to help people Live Well
With Diabetes. Participants learn
self-care skills of nutrition, exercise,
medication management, monitoring of biood sugar levels, foot and

more information or to register.
Wednesday, Aug. 29
Eating Disorders Support Group
at 7 p.m. This support group is.for
those individuals with anorexia, bulimia, and compulsive and binge eating
disorders. Both males and females
are invited to attend. This meeting
is held in the Garden City Hospital
Auditorium. Call (734) 458-4330 for
more information.
Thursday, Aug. 30
Diabetes Self-Management
Education (third of four classes) at
6:30 p.m. This comprehensive series
is planned to help people Live Well
With Diabetes. Participants learn
self-care skills of nutrition, exercise,
medication management, monitoring of blood sugar levels, foot and
skin care, prevention of problems
and psychosocial issues. The program is certified by the Michigan
Department of Community Health to
assure quality and compliance with
State and National Diabetes Education
Standards. Physician referral is
required.There is a fee, but reimbursement is available by Medicare,
Medicaid and most commercial insurance plans. Call (734) 458-3481 for
more information or to register.

skin care, prevention of problems
and psychosocial issues. The program is certified by the Michigan
Department of Community Health to
assure quality and compliance with
State and National Diabetes Education
Standards. Physician referral is
required. There is a fee, but reimbursement is available by Medicare,
Medicaid and most commercial insurance plans. Call (734) 458-3481 for
more information or to register.
Tuesday, Aug. 28
Diabetes Self-Management
Education (second of four classes) at
9:30 a.m. This comprehensive series
is planned to help people Live Well
With Diabetes. Participants iearn
self-care skills of nutrition, exercise,
medication management, monitoring of blood sugar levels, foot and
skin care, prevention of problems
and psychosocial issues. The program is certified by the Michigan
Department of Community Health to
assure quality and compliance with
State and National Diabetes Education
Standards. Physician referral is
required. There is a fee, but reimbursement is available by Medicare,
Medicaid and most commercial insurance plans. Call (734) 458-3481 for

ACHIEVERS
KimberlyAvey of Garden
City High School, Patricia
Terrien of Wayne Memorial
High School and Sarah
Collins of John Glenn High
School are among 138 high
school seniors in Michigan to
receive a $1,000 scholarship
from the Comcast Foundation
as part of the 2007 Comcast
Leaders and Achievers
Scholarship Program.
The program, one of the
Comcast Foundation's signature community investment
programs, recognizes students
who have demonstrated leadership skills, academic achievement and a commitment to
community service.
The three teens were honored at a special reception at
Comerica Park in June.
Freshman Danielle Rose
Kalajian of Westland received
a Women in Engineering
Scholarship from Purdue
University's College of
Engineering during the 200607 school year. The scholarship within the College of
Engineering was given based
on merit or need financial aid.
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It's about more
than dance...
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It arc Clwck Stkora atwt SowAy LaBafge. We are Kiicken Time-Up.
3u've got a vision. A fresh new look for your kitchen, bath or business.
Lease allow us to help. We are the Owners of the Livonia based franchise
E Kitchen Tune-Up.11 We are the only remodeling company that offers In-Tune
istcmer Service.™ Whatever your vision, please contact us today for a free
3timate. 313.730.2103
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Our passion is helping
children be the best
that they can be!

Boys and Girls: Ages 2 1/2 thru Adult
Beginner through Advanced

mr .• bjMHhaM - f t r f i i A « * W * - +'
OE0S5JJ0S10

_. en House Registration: Augiist 13th-16th& 20th-23rd 6:00-8:00 «-<* „igi.t
^ ° 1 1 1 " " - " - b e l t Road, Livonia 48154 734-524-0104 www.feltondance.com
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THURSDAY-SUNDAY
AUGUST 2 3 " - 26 th
1,000's of items priced to sell!
SATURDAY, AUGUST 25th
1 0 a m - 1 pm
Get a FREE expert opinion on
what your treasures are worth!

Visit Our
We are your official
Ebay Drop Off center..

Chase Free Checking5" with direct deposit

.•*!"

35323 Plymouth Road • Livonia
N o w with the most branches in Michigan.
- i e i u L i a u i u i j p i u i e u i u i i - uiase lentiuui ses yuu
© 2 0 0 / J PM organ Chase Bank, N.A. Member FDIC

CHASE O
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734-513-2577
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Daimler without
Dear Rick: About two years
ago I inherited Daimler
Chrysler stock. I have
heen holding on to it and it
has risen nicely. Now that
Cerberus has purchased
Chrysler, what is supposed
to happen to the stock and
do you advise keeping it or
selling it?
The sale of Chrysler to
Cerberus Capital Management
is complete. The new Chrysler
is now owned by Cerberus
(80 percent) and Daimler ¢20
percent).
If you owned Chrysler stock
and it was later converted
into Daimler-Chrysler stock .
you would retain an interest
in Daimler. ,You will not own
shares in the new Chrysler.
If you are looking for a

investment

**-wjg long-term
investment, I
see no problem
retaining
DaimlerChrysler stock.
I believe the
"divorce"
between
Money Matters
Chrysler
and Daimler
Rick Bloom
eventually will
be good for
both parties.
The merger of equals, which
the Daimler-Chrysler deal
was advertised as, was in
effect a takeover of Chrysler.
The cultures between the
two companies never meshed
and, coupled with problems
U.S. automakers face, it was
difficult for the merger to

succeed.
The share price of both
companies suffered. The break
up will allow both companies
the flexibility needed to
succeed in a global economy.
Even though Daimler paid
a heavy price to separate
from Chrysler, I believe the
company's future looks bright.

bonds as part of an IRA under
the mistaken belief that when
they take a distribution it will
be tax free. This is not the case.
In a traditional IRA where
you deduct your contribution,
you have no basis in your
investment and whatever is
removed is subject to income
tax. It does not matter what
the investment is, the money
Dear Rickt You had a caller
withdrawn is taxable. Because
on your radio show who had
tax-free bonds pay less interest
tax-free bonds in an IRA.
than a taxable bond, there is no
You told the caller to sell the
reason to purchase one within
bonds. I didn't hear the entire an IRA. Understanding the
answer. I have tax-free bonds basics of tax laws is important
in my IRA. Should I sell?
and can save money. As a
taxpayer you should know the
Anyone who has tax-free
difference between ordinary
bonds in an IRA should sell
immediately and look for better income and capital gain
income.
investment opportunities.
People purchase tax-free
Capital gains is typically

Jordan named O&E
marketing manager
Choya Jordan, formerly
general sales manager of
WGPR-FM, is the new
marketing manager at the
Observer ££ Eccentric/Mirror
Newspapers. She replaces
Cathy Young, who moved to
Arizona earlier this year.
"I'm excited about working
with such a well-respected
media organization," Jordan
said. "I'm impressed with how
many people who say 'this is
my newspaper' and how many
people feel connected to their
Observer or Eccentric."
Jordan, 40, holds a bachelor's degree in communications from U-D Mercy and a
master's in management from
Lesley (Mass.) College.
Jordan has extensive
experience in sales and

e>.»
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Rick Bloom is a fee-only financial
adviser. His Web site is www.bloomassetmanagement.com. You can
hear Rick live from noon to 3 p.m.
Sundays on WDTK^AM (1400). If you
would tike Rick to respond to your
questions, please e-mail Rick at
rick@bloomassetmanaqement.com.

BILL BRESLER[STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Choya Jordan is the Observer and Eccentric's new marketing manager.
is constantly being redefined
in the fast-changing world of
multimedia."
Jordan, 40, is a Detroit resident. She volunteers at Let
Them Come Baptist Church
in Detroit.
Jordan can be reached at
(734) 953-2142 or via e-mail at
cbjordan@hometownlife.com.

THINKING ABOUT.
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Laurel Park launches Internet, phone service
Laurel Park Place in Livonia Internet and mobile search
announced the launch of a new technology for shopping censervice which allows consumers ters and retailers to drive into find any product, brand or
store foot traffic.
sale available in the mall using
To search the mall from
the Internet or mobile phones.
home, consumers simply go to
Detroit area shoppers can
Laurel Park Place's Web site at
now search the mall before
http://www.laurelparkplace.
they visit (at the mall Web
com and use the search box to
site) or while shopping (using
quickly search over 600,000
their cell phone), and have all
products at the mall. When
coupons, sales, and product
shoppers find products they
information at their fingertips. want, they can click "reserve
This unique service is powered this product" to put an item on
by NearbyNow, Inc., the first
hold at the store.
company of its kind to provide
Shoppers already in the

more favorable capital gain
treatment.
Understanding the basics
of taxes is important for
investors. Knowing that taxfree bonds dp not belong in
an IRA and knowing what
investments go where in the
portfolio can allow you to keep
more money in your pocket
— where it belongs.
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marketing. Before becoming general sales manager
at WGPR, she worked as
an account executive for
Crawford Broadcasting. She
also worked as a district
sales manager for GM in the
Chevrolet Division.
"Choya will add a new
dimension to branding
the OSU? and Mirror," said
Peter Neill, vice president
and general manager of the
O&E/Mirror Newspapers.
"Her approach to marketing
the products and keeping us
connected with the communities will benefit not only our
papers, but the communities in the O&E and Mirror
distribution area. She brings
a wealth of knowledge and
experience to an arena which

income you earn from
the buying and selling of
investments. The capital
gain bracket is most likely
your lowest tax bracket. The
maximum capital gain rate is
15 percent.
Ordinary income is what
you earn from your labor. The
ordinary income bracket is
typically your highest. For most
people, the ordinary income
bracket is 28 percent but can .
be as high as 35 percent.
When investments grow
tax deferred (401k, IRA or a
variable annuity) the money
is taxed at one's ordinary
income bracket when it is
eventually withdrawn, not the

STRIP STEAK

•Affordable Pricing

3

6 Steak Value Pack

• 0% Financing Available

mall can use the mobile search
service to locate products and
sales by texting the letters 'LP'
to NEARBY (632729). Next
they will receive instructions
on how to search hundreds
of sale items in the mall by
typing "jeans", "shoes", or any
other item they text. Shoppers
can also find mobile-only sales
and special offers available at
the mall.

• Extended Warranties

ENGLISH
ROAST

Our 33rd Year!
UNITED TEMPERATURE

ib.:

'l Roast Family Pack

8919 MIDDLEBELT • LIVONIA
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Arthritis Today

CENTER CUT $ 0 5
PORK CHOPS t k

JOSEPH J. WEISS, M.D. RHEUMATOLOGY

18829 Farmington Road
livonia, Michigan 48152
Phone:(248)478-7860

JJntil SeptsmbBr ID,

Fresh Ground Beef

sad^ffi''

Campiete Repair & Service All Makes and Models
Howard? Miller Showroom and Service tenter
We make house c^ils for Grandfather Clocks

Osteoarthritis is the best known reason for knee pain. However, other conditions can make
the knee swell and cause you to limp. These other problems include a medical or lateral
meniscus injury, strain on the knee ligaments, or a tear in the quadriceps tendon. In addition,
the prepatellar, anserine and fibular bursa that are near the knee, can become irritated; you feel
the result as knee pain.
The different causes of knee pain require different therapies, therefore your doctor must
evaluate your knee carefully. Examining the joint allows him to determine if fluid Is present, an
important finding, as the composition of the fluid invariably provides diagnostic information.
Examination also indicated if the problem comes from the knee or the surrounding
structures such as the bursa or quadriceps tendon. Furthermore, if examination shows that
your pain is greatest behind the knee, your doctor can be more confident that the source is the
knee itseif. The reason is that strain and pain follows from the hamstring muscles splinting the
knee joint against sudden movement.
The results of the examination guide your doctor as to what imaging tests, if any, he will
order. For arthritis, weight bearing, {standing) films suffice, For possible ligament tears, an MRI
is in order, as that procedure is that best way to visualize the ligaments and special cartilage
structures that make up the knee joint.
In sum, since arthritis is only one of several reasons for knee pain, almost all knee pain
needs evaluation.

www.drjjweiss.yourmd.com
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$19
MUM MUSKS I •>

Hours:
Man-Sat
9-5
S550D Five Mile Rd.
Hertford Twp. • Ml 4BS33

313.S55.1581

OE085473S7,

http://cIackwond.iscnDl.net

Back to School

SALE!
i e p t . 1st
ITALIAN A M E R I C A N C U I S I N E
Facilities AvailableforAfternoon Banquets, Bridal Showers, Funerals

f

AMANTEACUSTOMER
")
APPRECIATION DINNER FOR 2 '

1

BUY 1 ENTREE &
GET 1 ENTREE

FREE

All Children's Clothing
Buy One, Get One
ior494*
All Adult Clothing
Buy One, Gef One
for 50% off*
Great

Selection!!!

'Second Hem must be of equal or lesser value
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corporate and family functions
32777 W. Warren • Garden City
Just East of Venoy
"C •: L.
734-421-1510
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From The Deli

Fresh Sliced
Livonia
33600 Plymouth Rood
Wayne
28982 Ford Road
Garden City
8525 Telegraph Road
Dearborn His
34620 Michigan Ave.
Romulus
5875 Middlebelt
CLOTHING NEEDED! Call (734) 729-3939 for nearest drop off location
or to schedule pick-up of larger hems.
Check our website for additional specials! Mikes-marketplace.com

SARA LEE
LUNCHMEAT
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Up, up and away

Volunteerism
Are you one of those people who keep saying that you'd like
do volunteer work but never,manage to get around to it? Well,
if so, you've put it off long enough and the William P. Faust
Public Library of Westland is here to help.'
For basic information about volunteerism, including
reasons to volunteer and the rewards of volunteer work,
try "Volunteerism," a collection of essays edited by Frank
McGuckin.
For more specific ideas on how to
get started in volunteering, including
what type of organization with which to
volunteer, try "Keys to Volunteering" by
Elizabeth Vierck.
For the adventurous, read "World
Volunteers: The World Guide to
Humanitarian and Development
Volunteering," which gives projects all over the world that can
last for weeks, or even years!
If you are an animal lover, you can volunteer for or with animals. Both "Volunteering with Your Pet" and "Wanted! Animal
Volunteers" explain how to use your pet in volunteering.
AnimaS volunteers have been used for volunteering with
nursing home residents, the physically disabled and even with
prisoners. This can be a great way to help others while spending quality time with your furry pals.
If you don't have pet but like spending time with animals,
there is certainly no shortage of animal organizations that
need good volunteers.
If you're ready to volunteer but don't know where, there are
many resources on the Internet to help you. Volunteer Match
(www.volunteermatch.org) is a great site to help you find out
what's available in your own backyard. You can search by zip
code and area of interest to find organizations that are looking
for someone just like you!
For more Web sites to help potential volunteers, visit the
library's Web page at www.westland.lib.mi.us and click on •
"Internet Guide" then "Volunteering/Giving." Don't wait
another day! Get out there and make a difference! Whatever
your interest, the Public Library of Westland is at your service.
Please visit us soon, call us at (734) 326-6123 or view our Web
site at www.westland.lib.mi.us.

Balloonists get
bird's-eye view in
BYTONYBRUSCATO
STAFF WRITER

As Scott Lorenz of Plymouth
prepared his hot air balloon
for sailing in the Kensington
Metropark and Island Lake
Recreational Area near Milford
earlier this month, he had a double
mission in mind.
First was to enjoy the friendly
skies in a three-man basket 500
feet or more above the wilderness,
touching the tops of trees, watching blue herons fly by and chatting
with people who wave from their
yards below.
The other was to help a Brighton
Township woman find Blue, her
4-year-old Siberian husky, who
has been missing since he walked
away from home May 8. Blue is the
lead dog on Sharon Young's sled
dog team, and knows how to open
doors, which is how he got loose.
Lorenz, owner of Westwood
Balloon Co., helped organize a
massive land and air search for
Blue in the Brighton-Milford area
last month in search of the lost
dog. Since then, every time Lorenz
— or one of the other balloonists
— flies passengers, they keep an.
eye out for Blue.
"Sharon lives inside the area we
fly and sees us all the time, so she
called me and wanted to hire us to
fly and look for the dog," Lorenz
said. "I told her we fly there all the
time and we'd keep an eye out for
it. I sent an e-mail to members of
. the balloon club, and we look for
him when we take passengers up."
Blue has been spotted near the
General Motors Proving Grounds
in Milford, and several other
areas. While five Siberian huskies
have been returned to their owners, Blue is still on the loose.
Lorenz said a bird's-eye view
comes in especially handy for covering many miles of heavily forested land while scouring an area
for a lost dog.
"Look how much you can see, it's
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Scott Lorenz of Plymouth put the " h o t " into hot air balloon as he prepared for a recent flight.
a view you could never get from .
the ground," Lorenz said, pointing
down from nearly 700 feet above
while flying a couple of weeks
ago. "If the dog was in the swamp
down there, you would never see it
from the ground."
Young said she won't give up
until her companion is found, and
is grateful Lorenz and his fellow
balloonists keep a lookout for
Blue. "Scott is a great guy, and I
appreciate his help," Young said.
"Because of him, and the efforts
of the other balloonists, there are
so many people who know about
Blue.
"It's been incredible, I get calls
all the time," she added. "I could
never have gotten this much attention from just handing but fliers. I
won't give up until I find him."
Lorenz said he'll continue to
keep a watch for Blue when he
takes to the skies.
"We usually do this just looking
for a good time," he said. "If I can
help her find Blue, I'm happy to
do it."
,
tbruscato@hometownlffe.com I (734) 459-2700
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With a little help from their parents,
Plymouth's Scott Lorenz gives rides to
kids in the Lyon Township neighborhood
where he landed his hot-air balloon.

&et on the ball.
Read today's

HARNETT
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Scott Lorenz of Plymouth gets a bird'seye view of the landscape from nearly
700 feet in the air.
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Highlighted Activities
Financial Planning: 2 p.m. Aug. 21.
Jojn Andrew Gagne, associate financial advisor with
Ameriprise Financial, as he discusses "Maximizing Your Social
Security Benefits and Managing Your Retirement Paycheck."
Stop by the library or call (734) 326-6123 to register.
Adult Book Club: 7 p.m. Aug. 21.
Join us as we discuss "Peace Like a River" by Leif Enger. You
can check out the reading guide on our Web site. Please read
the book before the meeting. All are welcome.
Native Wildflowers and Butterflies... Making the
Connection in Westland: 7 p.m. Aug. 22.
Suzan Campbell, former naturalist at the Belle Isle Nature
Center, will present the ecology of butterflies and native
plants, with an emphasis on wildflowers native to western
Wayne County. Native wildflowers from Designs by Nature
will be available for purchase on the north side of the library
grounds 5:45-6:45 p.m.
Information Central is compiled by young adult librarian
Bridget Sturdy. The William P. Faust Public Library is at 6123
Central City Parkway, Westland. For more information, call
(734) 326-6123.
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S S Roofing and Siding Inc. 3SS
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL
Certainteed Select Shingle Roofer
Duro-Last Elite Roofer Award Winner
Professional Roofer Advisory Council
Family Owned and Operated for Over 45 Years

41700 Michigan Ave. • Canton • 734-397-8122

WILLIAM P. FAUST PUBLIC LIBRARY
OF WESTLAND
INVITATION TO BID
Sealed proposals will be received by t h e William P. Faust Public
Library of Westland, 6123 Central City Parkway, Westland,
Michigan 48185, on or before September 11. 2007 at 10:45 a.m.
(no exceptions) for the following:

Personal property described below in the matter of:
3012- Samco-Office furniture and equipment.
1058- Fred Day- boxes
1174- Jose Diaz- boxes,mattress,boxspring
1224- Sammy Williams Jr- couch,dresser, tv
1248- Anthony McCarthy- couch,dresser,tv
1324- Kelly Ephram- kitchen table,chairs
1442- Michael Brown- dresser,totes,speakers
2038- Jean Kifby- bags,boxes, toys
2068- Rolanda Lee- couch',dresser,tv
2092- Gregory Griffin- bike,boxes,tv
2208- Mary Brinegar- boxes,toys,bags
2281- Veronica Peterson- totes,boxes,exercise equipment
2283- Tammy Butler- totes,boxes,pictures
2287- Deirdre Francis- bags,tv, mattress
2386- Faustine Amara- mirror,boxes,totes
Publish: August 12 & 19,2007

Cheryl Napsha
Director
OE0SS50434 - 2*3

Notice of Public Sale of Personal Property.
Notice is hereby given that pursuant to Section 4 of the Self Service
Storage Facility Act, State of Michigan, PS Orangeco, Inc. and/or
Shurgard
TRS, Inc. will conduct sale(s) at Public Storage
(formerly Shurgard) located at 9300 Pelhem Road, Taylor, 48180
(313) 292-9730 on 8/28/07 a t 10:30 am. Sales are for cash only.
Removal within 24 hours. For sale and storage units in which rent
and fees' are past due.
Personal property described below in the matter of:
3032- Sarah Howard- sofa, boxes, kids toys

Notice of Public Sale of Personal Property.
Notice is hereby given that pursuant to Section 4 of the Self Service
Storage Facility Act, State of Michigan, PS Orangeco, Inc. and/or
Shurgard TRS, Inc. will conduct sale(s) at Public Storage located
at 20080 Allen Rd. Trenton, Mi 48034 (248)263-3880 8/28/2007 at
9:30 am. Sales are for cash only. Removal within 24 hours. For
sale and storage units in which rent' and fees are past due.
Personal property described below in the matter of:
325- Christopher Ellis- 2 totes, books, toys
137- Donna Alexander; dryer,vacuum,totes
800- Gregory Bader Jr- bed,bike,mirrors
651-Taquana Brooke-bed,dresser,chairs
1014-Deborah L. Carr- couch,dresser,love seat
813- Amanada Costa- washer,dryer,toolbox
654- Raymond C. Dennis- refridgerator, toolbox,golfclubs
325- Christofer Ellis- books,totes, toys
106- Deanna Harper- Bed,mattress,couch,tv
. 600- Alicia Jackson- mattress,microwave,totes
833- Amy Kellogg- Boxes,toys
647- Rikki Manning- bike,dresser, tv
322- Amy McComas- chair,couch,ent.center
..
1101- Lashunda Miller- bike,chair,vacuum
1134- Gerald Ouellette- bed,mattress,couch
101-Mathew Jordan Relter-camero
617- Nicole Rhodes- bags,boxes
1133- Eleni M. Segos- dolly,wheelchair,boxes,totes
927- Yianni Stathis- bedframe,dresser,golf clubs
1019- Lisa Tarolli - mattress,couch,boxes
'
945- Leantre Terry - refrigerator, tv,boxes
1004- Jessica Vernille- mattress,couch,totes
158- Rachael Wesley- bed,mattress,chair
1116- Jennifer Wheeler- mattress,chair,couch
Publish: August 12 & 19,2007

Proposals must be submitted by the time stated above or they will
be returned. Please direct questions pertaining to specifications to
Cheryl Napsha, Director, at (734) 326-6123. The William P. Faust
Public Library of Westland reserves t h e right to reject any or all
bids in whole or in part.

Publish: August 19,2007
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4054- Judy Younce-14 totes
6014- Jacquelyn Rice- TV, dresser, beds
6031- Timothy Gallagher- computer, boxes, cabinet
9029- Benjamin Williams- couch, loveseat, bags
4019- Dennis Cole- stove, stereo, Power washer
5069- Carl Hicks- washer, dryer, boxes
5079- John Reardon- love seat, mattress, television
5089- Sandra Church- boxes, bikes, luggage
6043- Gerald Field-chair, boxes, bags
9049- Natasha Vincent- vacuum, 4 chairs, toys
9056- India Hunter- couch
2079- Jacqueline Hamilton- tv,dresser,stereo
3007- Kevin Wiacek- couch, speaker
3050- Becky Kirkland- boxes,couch,microwave
3032- Sarah Howard- boxes,couch,bags
3067- Tiffany Roots- bags,boxes
3082- Michael Height- bags and boxes
3091-Jason Dicks- dryer,stereo,washer
4005- Cynthia Grassa- tv,bikes,boxes
4032- Frank Makdesion- tv,computer,mattress
4033- David Simmons- couch,bookcase,toys
4083- Chris Bastian- desk,couch,tv
5010- Matthew Smith- dvd's video games.bed
5026- Yvette Passament- boxes,loveseat,tv
6059- Judith Ryan- speakers,lawnmower,bike
6067- Joe Balavitch- dresser,microwave,stove
6076- Shariese Hamilton- crib,bunk bed,mattress
6085- Kimberly Hughes- mattress,dresser,clothes
6123- Jean Koltuniak- fan,boxes,beachchair
6131- John Fluollen-misc. boxes
7029- Mansfield Sports Cards- sportcards
7038- Deborah Oakley- lamp,washer,couch
7058- Arthur Mesler- boxes
9025- Tyrita Henley-boxes
9029-' Benjamin Williams- eouch,fishtank,loveseat
9057- Jano Lopez- toys,boxes,tv
9059- Mark Bloom- boxes
9100- Aimee Shiolds- bags,box,tv

OEOSMSKOS-2*4.5

Publish: August 12 & 19,2007

William P. Faust Public Library of Westland
An Open Study Session will be held in the
Library Conference Room
on Wednesday, August 22, 2007 at 7:00 pm.
6123 Central City Parkway, Westland, Michigan 48185
The purpose of-this meeting is to evaluate t h e need and feasibility
of a second Westland City Library.

INTERIOR PAINTING
Notice of Public Sale of Personal Property.
Notice is hereby given that pursuant to Section 4 of the Self Service
Storage Facility Act, State of Michigan, PS Orangeco, Inc. and/or
Shurgard
TRS, Inc. will conduct sale(s) at Public Storage
(formerly Shurgard) located at 24920 Trowbridge St., Dearborn, Mi
48124 (313) 277-7940 on 8/27/07 at 9:30 am. Sales are for cash
only. Removal within 24 hours. For sale and storage units in which
rent and fees are past due.

PUBLIC NOTICE

Publish: August 19,2007
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Notice of Public Sale of Personal Property.
Notice is hereby given that pursuant to Section 4 of the Self Service
Storage Facility Act, State of Michigan, PS Orangeco, Inc. and/or
Shurgard TRS, Inc. will conduct sale(s) at Public Storage located
at 3650 Enterprise Dr. Allen Park, Mi 48101 (313) 441-3117
8/28/2007 at 12:00 am. Sales are for cash only. Removal within 24
hours. For sale and storage units in which rent and fees are past
due.
Personal property described below in the matter of:
B072- Michael Kowalski-15. totes, boxes, tools
B118- Robert Smith- dryer, entertainment center, 2 end tables
B182- Cecilia Anderson- television, microwave, kitchen chair
B310- Melissa Henry- fan, bags, suitcases
B322- Jon Rhodes- microwave, bag, chairs
B331- Robert Lewis- vacuum, totes, old LP records
C039- Ali Yassine- boxes, mattress set, coffee table
D006- Celestine Henry- television, bags, bikes
D014- Rhonda Jackson- refrigerator, washer, couch
F043- Denise Beard- couch, washer, dryer
A001- Charlott Smith- chair,filing cabinet
A015- Pat Sullivan- office equipment
B028- Deborah Coe- washer,boxes,bags
B032- Shelanda Herron- -washer,dryer,bike
B041- Deanna Taylor- tools,boxes,bags
B068- Perry T. Christy - desk,boxes,filing cabinet
B179- Richard Stefanik- Boxes
B188- Theresa Gamil- totes,bags,boxes
B198- Rick Landrum- chair,dresser,microwave
B218- Lenore Byrd- bags,clothes,totes
B222- Ebony Porch- bags,boxes
B226- Adt Security Services. Curity Services- misc. boxes
B271- StaceyAmis- tv,crib,toys
B276- Dorothy Crowder- mattress,boxspring,toys
B298- Monique Smith- sofa,totes,boxes
B327- Francisco Reyes- bags,suitcase,tools
B361- Daniel Page- bags,boxes,totes
B367- Sharmanya Jamison- dresser,chair,stove
B381- Romare Redden- refridgerator, stove, tools
C015- Alaina Silagy- boxes,filing cabinet,
C016- Katie Day- toys,refridgerator, bags
C028- Gregg Smaltz- tires,doors, carpet
C030- Melissa Blevins- couch,tv,toolbox
C032- Levaughn Dial- couch,dresser,boxes
D043- Sharron Reed- toys,bags, sofa
D025- John Jackson- boxes,coueh,sofa
D030- Aaron Daniels- refridgerator, toys, mattress
D042- Linder Magwood- boxes,bags, mattress
D043- Scott Szuba- boxes,bedframe,exercise equipment
E042- Sally Porter- boxes
F012- Martha Staley- dresser,microwave, mattress
F032- Antoine Williams- lawnmower,bikes, grill
F033- Phylandria Johnson- mattress,boxspring,bags
F040- Barry Tucker- bags, kitchen chairs
F043- Denise Beard- dryer,tv
Publish: August 12 & 19,2007
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Mining decision sells state's
natural resources short

P

erhaps no initiative by Gov. Jennifer
Granholm has been more ridiculed and
maligned by her opponents than the Cool
Cities Initiative.
Republicans love to grumble that the state
needs jobs, not more coffee houses and fern bars.
Makes a great soundbite, but deliberately
misses the point that certain kinds of amenities,
certain styles of human interaction, invite the
kind of economic growth that creates jobs and
the people who will fill those jobs.
Many communities are now trying to find
those key ingredients that will attract young
adults to their communities. In an interview session, the three candidates for mayor in Livonia
all mentioned the need to attract
and keep young adults in their
community, a community that
was successfully built on a different model.
At one time Livonia was the
cool city, a city without a center,
a city of subdivisions. Many of
those subdivisions had large lots
and no sidewalks, defying anyone
to take a stroll. But in postwar
America, Livonia was a model of
the good life.
Those big, leafy yards were a stark contrast
and break from the tight lots of Detroit. In
the age of the automobile, who needed to walk
around town when you could drive to- a mall or
a strip mall? A thriving industrial zone along
a rail line guaranteed a steady tax base to support solid government services and an excellent
school system.
That was a good model, one that worked for
generations of Livonia families; and other communities (Canton, West Bloomfield, Troy) in
metro Detroit were built in the same way. And
many of those communities formed strong neighborhoods within their municipalities.
But it was hard to attract and keep young
people, who couldn't afford those homes and
didn't like not having a town center where they
could walk and interact. And the model also
didn't appeal to older residents who remembered
the closeness of traditional small towns and city
neighborhoods, where every need was within
walking distance, where people sat on their
porches or met in the town square. Something
had been lost.
The cool cities idea was a recognition of that
loss and a recognition of the success that some
older-style suburbs and towns were experiencing.
Birmingham became a trendy downtown for the
northern suburbs. Royal Oak adopted a "leave
the kids alone" philosophy that created a vibrant
mix of restaurants, coffee houses and music
venues. It also reinvigorated the town's residential market. Plymouth and Northville began to
upgrade their downtowns, suddenly realizing
what an asset they are.
More recently, west Dearborn has revitalized
its business district by integrating hip businesses
with townhouse living. When government money
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Tastes and needs change. At one time, enclosed
malls seemed an exciting alternative to freezing
while winter shopping in the city. As the malls
developed, the big city retail center died. But over
time, suburban teens, without a town center, were
dropped off at the malls.
for downtowns became available, several towns
tried to create downtowns where none existed
— Novi and Canton. .
The candidates mentioned a multiplex movie
theater and a bustling rec center as examples
of "cool* things in Livonia. One also advocated
making Livonia a "hot city" with wi-fi connection.
Tastes and needs change. At one time, enclosed
malls seemed an exciting alternative to freezing
while winter shopping in the city. As the malls
developed, the big city retail center died. But over
time, suburban teens, without a town center,
were dropped off at the malls.
The malls became less and less appealing to
many shoppers. The new trend is toward open
shopping areas or big box stores made to look like
old-style towns.
The governor is right. Young people, especially
those identified as the "creative class," do not
hanker for a split-level home on a half acre of
land (at least not yet). They are drawn to towns
with town centers, especially college towns
where all residents take advantage of what the
college brings to the town. They see the suburban model as isolating, especially for those who
are coming from somewhere else. They are more
open to diversity in people and activities. They
see a problem with sprawl and appreciate the
smaller homes and lots of the older suburbs. They
like the idea of working near where they live and
recreate. They like mass transit. (See www.coolcities.com)
What does that mean for our once cutting-edge
suburbs? Does every community have to become
"cool" based on some particular thermometer to
measure "coolness?"
Livonia has an opportunity to draw on its
strengths — good schools, an excellent park system, a good tax base (though troubled by the current economy) and excellent home stock. What
"cool" could.it and other subdivision communities add — more walkability and bike routes,
more town-like developments and fewer strip
malls, better connections through mass transit
with other communities, more mixed use, new
urban-style developments rather than more
sprawling subdivisions.
Those communities will survive and thrive
with the good things they offer already, but they
need to adapt to fit their old model with the new
(which is really a return to the old).
Hugh Gallagher is the managing editor of the Observer
Newspapers. He can be reached by phone at (734) 953-2149
or by email at hgallagher@hometownlife.com.
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f you've taken a drive north this summer, you've probably seen the billboards
advertising Michigan.org — a Web site
promoting the state and its travel destinations. They're certainly hard to miss.
Most of the ones I've seen feature a
photo of some scenic vista showcasing
Michigan's natural wonders. I particularly
like the one where the guy is sitting in a
canoe on what looks like a wilderness lake
with a brilliant sunset in the background.
Just looking at it takes the stress away
(especially if you're stuck in a traffic jam
on 1-75).
Michigan has been
blessed with some outstanding natural resources
<- something the billboards
are trying to promote. We
are trying to sell this "natural Michigan" image not
only to our residents, but to
the rest of the country, in
an attempt to lure some of
Kurt Kuban
those tourist dollars away
from more exotic locales.
Most Michiganders take pride in our
natural resources — from the Great
Lakes and thousands of inland lakes and
streams, to our forests, dunes and even
our farms.
You have to wonder, then, why the
Michigan Department of Environmental
Quality has given the green light to a
controversial nickel mining project in the
Upper Peninsula near Marquette that will
ultimately reap very few benefits for our
state and its people. In fact, I would argue
that this mine will do more damage than
the project is worth — at least for our state.
Despite guarantees from the company,
Kennecott Minerals Corp., the mine could
cause irreparable damage to the natural
resources we profess to care so much about.
This mine is not your grandfather's
mine. It would be the first "sulfide mine"
in the state's history, in which Kennecott
will drill into sulfide rock to extract
nickel, copper and other minerals. The
problem is that when this sulfide rock is
brought to the surface, it leaches sulfuric
acid and toxic heavy metals (acid mine
drainage). The mine's opponents — and
there are many — believe these toxic byproducts will end up in the pristine Yellow
Dog and Salmon-Trout rivers and, ultimately, in Lake Superior.
Despite Kennecott's promises of a safe
mine, the fact is sulfide mines elsewhere
in the world have a nasty legacy of pollution and natural resource degradation. In
fact, in 2003, Kennecott was responsible
for two of the five most polluting mines in
the country. Is that what we want for one
of the most pristine corners of our state?

Gov. Jennifer Granholm professes to
care about our state's natural resources,
yet it is her administration that is allowing
this project to move forward, despite all
the questions that still remain. And there
certainly doesn't seem to be any significant opposition in the state Legislature.
Our elected leaders are standing silent
on this issue and refusing to fight for our
natural legacy.
We know what is at stake for Kennecott
and its parent company Rib Tinto, an
international corporation based i n the
U.K. The company will reap billions of
dollars of profit. Yet what will this mine
mean for Michigan? Jobs? Kennecott will
only employ a couple of dozen employees
for the life of the mine, which is expected
to be about a decade. All the profits will
be shipped out to London. Certainly there
will be some tax revenue, but for how
long? And is it worth the cost?
The Salmon-Trout and Yellow Dog rivers are both undeveloped, and in an area
that is as close as you will get to true
wilderness in Michigan. The SalmonTrout is also notable because it is the last
river in Michigan to sustain a significant
population of coaster brook trout, which
are giant brook trout that live in Lake
Superior for most of their lives, but move
upstream to spawn.
The coaster has kind of been the poster
child in this debate about the mine.
There's a very good chance if it goes
forward, we are seeing last days of its
existence in Michigan, which is a shame
because brook trout are not only our state
fish, but they are a symbol of our wilderness past.
The other thing that scares me is, once
Kennecott gets in and starts extracting
money, you can pretty much count on a
slew of others to follow suit, and they will
have precedent on their side. As far as I'm
concerned, the MDEQ's recent decision is
like granny ringing the dinner bell, and
yelling "Come and get it!" And once the
hordes of mining companies come, what
else will we lose?
The MDEQ will hold a number of public
hearings around the state about the mine
in September. If there isn't a significant
amount of public opposition, you can pretty much count on this mine moving ahead.
Since it seems our leaders are unwilling
to do anything, I suppose it will be up to
the little guy to defend our natural legacy.
If we fail, some of our wildest rivers and
forests will be poisoned, but at least we'll
have some pretty billboards.
Kurt Kuban is community editor of the Canton
Observer. He welcomes your feedback at kkuban®
hometownlife.com or (734) 459-2700.

That Make SENSE...
Open a Totally FREE CHECKING at

Oar Totally FREE Checking Account
matches your way of living with:
/ CONVENIENCE
• FREE Online Banking and Bill Pay Service
/ ACCESS
• Over 30,000 Surcharge FREE ATM*
• Use our Debit Card Online and Across die Globe

Federal Credit Union
www.

/ VALUE
• Earn Dividends on Your Balance
•FREE I si Box of Checks
8

N o M i n i m u m Balance

• No Monrhh Maintenance Fee

SERVING THE CATHOLIC COMMUNITY FOR OVER 50 YEARS!
Main Branch
36111 Five Mile Road
Livonia, Mi 48154
(734)432-0212
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25800 Dow
Redford Township, Ml 48239
(313)533-0040
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Culver's Day of Givi
to benefit Red Cross

PHOTOS BY BILL BRESLEfi I STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
No English is required w h e n y o u ' r e dancing, says Deborah Chase, owner of Deborah Chase School o f Dance in
Livonia, where Victor Mikulisin, 9, from Slovakia, visited this summer.

'Dance is
Slovakian boy fits right in at studio during trip to U.S.
BY STACY JENKINS
STAFF WRITER
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Victor Mikulisin doesn't
speak English, but that didn't
matter in the dance studio,
where he spent part of his
summer trip to the United
States.
"Dance is the international
language," said Deborah
Chase, owner of Deborah
Chase School of Dance on
Joy Road. "It was a treat, a
delight, to have him here. It
helped me to look at things
from a different point of
view."
The 9-year-old boy from
Slovakia was visiting relatives
in the area when his uncle
came across Chase's dance
studio.
Before he knew it, Victor
was signed up for three summer classes in ballet, tap, jazz
and hip hop.
Chase said Victor melded
right into the flow.
"He got along well with all
of the children," she said. "It's
apparent how well trained he
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Victor Mikulisin, 9, from Slovakia,
took ballet, tap, jazz and hip hop
while he was in America visiting
his relatives.

is. He's smart, enthusiastic
and well focused — he's an
amazing kid."
Victor lives in Kosice,
Slovakia, where he attends
a performing arts school.
Someday, he wants to be a
children's ballet instructor.
Speaking through an interpreter — his cousin, Rinka
Polo, of Dearborn Heights

— Victor said he enjoyed
dancing with Miss Debbie
and he was very happy she
was his teacher.
"He came here because he
wanted to dance," said Polo.
"He said it was very good and
he liked it a lot."
Victor has been dancing
since age 3 and his favorite
form is ballet.
"It's healthy and it's fun,"
he said.
He also enjoys performing
on stage in theatrical productions.
Victor's mother, Mirinda
Mikulisinova, said she appreciates that her son was able
to dance while they visited
America.
"I'm very thankful they've
taught him here," she said
through the interpreter. "And,
I'm very thankful for the
teacher. He has been dancing
for a long time and I'm there
for him in whatever he wants
to do."
sjenkins@hometowrilife.com
(734)953-2131

The American Red Cross
southeast Michigan chapter
is joining forces with Culver's
of Westland in a new Culver
Cares community campaign to
raise funds and awareness for
emergency and humanitarian
programs.
Developed under the restaurant chain's Culver's Cares
program, the partnership brings
together participating Culver's
from more than 350 restaurants
in 16 states with their local Red
Cross chapters. Programs will
directly benefit residents in the
Westland community, helping
them prevent, prepare for and
respond to emergencies.
All funds raised stay in local
communities. These community efforts will include a Day of
Giving system-wide fund-raising event on Sept. 12, which is
expected to raise more than
$150,600 for local Red Cross
charities through participating
Culver's restaurants.
"American Red Cross chap-

S E N I O R

ters provide a vital link to local
communities through their
programs and volunteer family,"
said Bob Fitzpatrick of Culver's
of Westland. "We believe in
being good neighbors, and when
disaster strikes and during other
times of crisis, there is no better
neighbor to have than your local
Red Cross chapter."
The partnership builds on
local programs established by
Culver's restaurant owners.
These efforts have included
donations of food following
tornadoes, fires and other local
disasters, as well as fund-raising campaigns to aid disaster
victims.
The expanded partnership
may include a food donation
program to provide in-kind
supplies for emergency relief; a
Give a Pint, Get a Pint program
to support local blood drives;
health and safety training classes for Culver's team members
and guests; fund-raising events
for new restaurant openings, in

W E L L N E S S

addition to a system-wide Day
of Giving this fall featuring a
donation of 10 percent of sales
on Sept. 12.
"We are thrilled about this
new locally oriented campaign
because it builds upon many
years of local support of Red
Cross chapters by individual
franchisees, as well as Culver's
rich tradition of giving back to
its neighbors," said Roger Dahl,
service area executive, Midwest
Service Area,forthe American
Red Cross. "Culver's friends and
neighbors count onthe local services of the Red Cross for food
and emergency supplies in times
of disaster and for the community support offered in countless
other ways.
"We know the support from
Culver's franchisees, and their
parent company, will strengthen
local programs and help save
lives."
For more information on Red
Cross programs and services,
visit www.redcross.org.
C E N T E R
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Crusaders hope to evolve
into NAIA contender again
player,"
Abraham
said.
"We'll
Ten Wolverine-Hoosier Athletic
have to
Conference titles in a row. Five straight
: rely on her
trips to the NAIA Nationals.
: for a large
Should anything be any different as the
amount of
2007 season approaches for the Madonna
. kills. She's
University women's volleyball team?
Szymanski
big and
Coach Jerry Abraham, now in his 21st
season with the Crusaders, can't help but
strong, and has all the tools to be a real
be optimistic about his team's chances this dominating force at the net and a leader
fall.
offensively."
"We have a lot of returning players,
Expected to shore up the middle with
but we're still finding ourselves," said
the absence of Inman and Spooner will
Abraham, an NAIA Hall of Famer with
be 6-3 sophomore Stephanie Parslow
809 career wins at MU. "At the critical
(Macomb Dakota) and 5-10 junior
positions we're new, so it's been a strugWhitney Fuelling (Milford via Western
gle to put the whole package together.
Michigan University).
Sometimes we play awesome and other
Fuelling and Parslow are moving fulltimes w e play cautime into new positions.
ammmmmiiimmiiimmm^^
tio
"As for (Whitney) Fuelling and
VOLLEYBALL
^" , ,
(Stephanie) Parslow, our success will
MU is ranked
depend on them getting a lot of opportuNo. 7 nationally in
nities to attack with the ball," Abraham
the NAIA preseason poll, while National
said. "Our middle hitters have always been
American (S.D.), 41-0 and defending
a major facet of our offense. Our success
national champion, is rated No. 1.
depends on our middle hitting attack. We
"We'll mix a terminating attack
have to rely on them."
with finesse at certain positions," said
After getting full-time work last year
Abraham, who has taken nine MU teams
as a freshman, 5-9 sophomore setter Inta
to the nationals. "We're still feeling our
Grinvalds (Portage Central) returns as one
way. Like we always have, we'll rely on
of the conference's top returnees.
excellent defense and ball control. Well
"We're going to be a good team because
move the ball around more than we've
we
have talent, speed, good defense and an
normally had to do. We may have some
trouble blocking on the right side because excellent setter," Abraham said.
MU's back row will also be solid with
of our inexperience."
the
return of senior defensive specialists
Abraham must replace a pair of fourJacqui
Gatt (Livonia Churchill) and Amy
year stalwarts lost to graduation - secSzymanski
(Redford/Livonia Ladywood).
ond-team NAIA All-America Caryn
"We'll rely on our two senior captains
Inman and All-WHAC selection Heather
- Jacqui (Gatt) and Amy (Szymanski) - to
Spooner.
be
our sparks defensively," the MU coach
"Heather (Spooner) was a steady, smart
said. "We feel Gatt is one of the best liberos
player who contributed on a consistent '
in the country."
basis on the right side and the middle,"
Gatt and Szymanski are backed up by
Abraham said. "Caryn (Inman) was one of
Schoolcraft
College transfer Brynn Kerr
our go-to players last year. She was domi(Churchill)
and
Abby Long (LaPorte,
nating in the middle and it was guaranteed you'd get a strong game from her each Ind.), a pair of 5-7 sophomores; along
with a pair of 5-7 freshmen, Amanda
and every night."
Koszela (Dearborn) and Anna Marie Gatt
The Crusaders return six players who
saw considerable playing time from a year (Churchill).
Anna Marie Gatt, younger sister of
ago led by 6-foot-3 junior outside hitter.
Lubovj Tihomirova (Riga, Latvia).
Please see VOLLEYBALL, B5
"She (Tihomirova) has to be a go-to
BY BRAD EMONS
STAFF WRITER

I SPORTS INFORMATION PHOTO

At 6 feet, 3 inches, Lubovj Tihomirova should be a force once again for the Madonna University
women's volleyball team.
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Well doesn't run dry
i\" for Stevenson soccer
See capsule outlook of area teams, B2

BY TIM SMITH
STAFF WRITER

BY BRAD EMONS

Rick Larson envisions his
Schoolcraft College men's soccer
team being as hard-working as any
in the Michigan Community College
Athletic Association.
But he also likes having talent on
his squad, and he feels pretty good
about his nucleus as the Ocelots look
to keep up last season's success (12-3
before losing to Cincinnati State in
double overtime of the regional semifinal).
"I have a real nice group coming
back," Larson
said. "It's a solid
PREVIEW
group of defenders, couple good
attacking players, and the group
that's back from my first recruiting
class works extremely hard both on
the field and in the classroom, which
is great for our program."
Larson said his team is gearing
up physically and mentally for the
grind, with plenty of two-a-days in
the hot August sun.
"The intensity is increasing," he
said during Friday's afternoon workout. "And the excitement is starting
to build going into our first regularseason game (1 p.m. Aug. 25 at home
against Parkland, 111.) and our big
trip to Phoenix."
Leading the way for the Ocelots
are sophomore forwards Brandon
Horvath (nine goals), Matt Quirk,
Brent Kempster and midfielderdefender Brad Spencer.
"They bring a great sense of what
it takes to be a successful studentathlete," said Larson about his top
returnees. "And that's vital to me and
I know it's the number one priority

Livonia Stevenson nearly
reached the summit last November
in Michigan High School boys soccer.
The Spartans made it all the way
to the Division
1 championBOYS SOCCER ship game, only
to be denied
by Parade All-America Casey
Townsend and Traverse City West,
1-0.
After losing first-team AllObserver picks Mitch Hildebrandt,
Alex Wozniak, Luke Knochel and
Chris Mulcahy, you'd think that
Stevenson and lOth-year coach
Lars Richters would take a giant
step backwards.
Think again.
The Spartans still have plenty of
weapons, led by second-team All-

Please see TALENT, B5

STAFF WRITER
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Brian Klemczak (left), shown in last year's Division 1 regional
against Dearborn, is one the Stevenson's top returnees off last
year's state runner-up team.

Area pick Brian Klemczak, a junior
midfielder, and Adrian Fylonenko,
a junior forward who played for
Richters' U-16 US, Youth Soccer
Association national runner-up
team, the Michigan Wolves.
Another returnee is junior midfielder Joe D'Agostino, who played
on the Wolves' U-15 national
championship squad, also coached
by Richters.
Stevenson, 18-3-4 in 2006, went
all the way to the state finals, but
didn't win its division (Lakes)
or the Western Lakes Activities
Association championship (where
Canton defeated Salem).
"The WLAA has always been
strong, and again there will be
some solid teams, and some solid
players well respected throughout the state," Richters said. 'It's
always the usual suspects - Salem,
Canton and Northville, which
is as talented as anybody in our
Please see STEVENSON, B2

MU's Mighty Quinn ready to set table
BY TIM SMITH
STAFF WRITER

Like a swarm of bees,
Madonna University's men's
soccer team will look to sting
the opposition with a squad of
all-out hustlers who go fullsteam ahead.
There won't be any dazzling
stars who look to do it themselves, such as Ryan Montague
or Worteh Sampson.
Instead, according to
Crusaders coach Tino Scicluna,
a cast led by senior Darrel
Quinn will play it tough and

COLLEGE SOCCER
smart and - hopefully - keep
the ball away from other
teams.
"At the end of the game I
want to be able to say we had
the ball longer than our opponents because we can't afford
anymore to just play counterattack soccer," Scicluna said.
"We don't have the pace, we
don't have the threats necessarily to play that way."
Quinn, a Wolverine-Hoosier
Athletic Conference first-team
defender in 2006, might be

as close to a so-called gamebreaker that's on the MU roster.
"Every single time you
second-guess him (Quinn)
he proves everyone wrong,"
Scicluna noted. "I'm not going
to sit here and say Darrel
Quinn is a superstar. But I
would say he's got the potential
to become that."
Scicluna is banking on the
6-3 Quinn to spearhead a solid
backline, but he also will chip
in at midfield when called
Please see MADONNA, B5
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T.J. Djokic, a Stevenson grad,
will help lead the Crusaders.

Crosby cashes in
Livonian Brady Crosby
earned $1,200 in his first
pro tennis tournament
last weekend when he
captured the Amy Yeast
Memorial Tournament
at Battle Creek Country
Club.
Crosby, a Livonia
Stevenson grad and fouryear standout at Western
Michigan University,
defeated University of
Iowa men's assistant
coach Matt Brothers,
who played on the pro
circuit for four years, in
the finals, 6-4,3-6,6-4.
Crosby, who earned
a trip to the NCAA
Doubles Tournament
this spring, is still recoveringfroma broken
wrist suffered ink dual
match last April against
Ball State. The lefty
won four of his last five
singles matches at WMU
with his right arm in
a cast, which has been
slow to heal.

EMU hires O'Brien
Karen (Kelley)
O'Brien, a three-sport
standout at Livonia
Stevenson High, is
returning to Eastern
Michigan University as
an assistant women's volleyball coach under Kim
Berrington.
The 43-year-old
O'Brien spent the past
nine years as coach at
Dundee High School.
She also served as a head
coach at the University of
Toledo (1989-94), compiling a 75-97 record,
and Siena Heights
University (1995-96), as
well as being an assistant
at Michigan State and .
the University of Georgia
(where she earned AllSEC honors in 1983 and
1984).
O'Brien also made
NJCAA first-team
All-America honors at
Schoolcraft College, The
1981 Stevenson grade
was the first athlete in
school history to earn
nine varsity letters in
volleyball, basketball
and track. She was a
first-team All-Stater in
1981 and was named
the Spartans' Female
Athlete of the Year.

Senior champs
The Livonia Senior
Men's Golf League, consisting of 150 players 62and-up, recently crown
its champions infivedifferent flights. The league
was staged at Livonias
municipal courses during the months May,
June and July.
Among the winners,
who will be honored
Sept. 7 hi an awards
banquet officiated by
Livonia Mayor Jack
Engebretson, include:
Jim Matthews, championship flight; Craige
Moore,firstflight; Ray
Doute, second flight;
John Courtney, third
flight; Harry Daniels,
fourth flight.
Runners-up include:
Ron Tomaszewski,
championship flight;
Norbert Giczewski, first
flight; Ron Jakubiec,
second flight; Kenneth
Hunt, fourth flight.
Bill Floyd earned closest4o-the pin honors (4
feet, 5 inches).

02 (LW)
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flights at Adrian Invite
Livonia Stevenson got an
early jump on the 2007 boys
tennis season Thursday by
winning the five-team Adrian
Invitational.
The Spartans swept all four
doubles titles to earn gold medals, and added a singles crown,
to go along with two runner-up
finishes in the modified roundrobin format.
Other participating teams
in the tourney included
the host Maples, Monroe
Catholic Central, Chelsea and
Stevensville Lakeshore.
"Our guys played very well,
it was a good day for the kids,
and it's fun to go home with a
gold medal," Stevenson coach
Kathy Ladd said.
Junior Erik Koch went 3-0
for Spartans to win the No. 3
singles flight. Juniors Chris
Martin (No. 2) and Giang

Nguyen (No. 3) took home silver medals by winning two of
three matches each.
Stevenson's No. 1 singles
player and regional titleist last
May, senior Gino McCathney,
went 1-1 on the day.
He lost to Division 3 state
semifinalist Josh Stiles of
Chelsea.
Stevenson's returning No. 1
doubles team of seniors Mike
Greco and Pat McHugh swept
all three matches as did junior
Chris Orlos and sophomore
Clayton Northey at No. 2.
Seniors Ben Bagazinski and
Alex Cook (No. 3), along with
seniors Anthony Hage and
Matt Nguyen (No. 4) completed the doubles sweep for the
Spartans.

.C'Uk 1

LIVONIA CHURCHILL
Head coach: Reid Friedriclss, eighth year.
League affiliation: Western Lakes Activities
Association (Lakes Division).
Last year's overatf record: 12-7-1.
Notable losses to graduation: Eric PuroH
(first-team Ail-Area); OavitfS.i Amant (secdfidteam Ali-Area); Andrew Esshaki (second:team
All-Area); Danny Martin, Bryan Niemczak, Jason
Corey, Brad Evans, Ben Grace, Matt Winters.
Leading returnees: Vinny Carozza, Sr. Def.;
Adam Bedell, Soph. MF-Def.; Etienne Lussiez, Jr.
MF; Curtis Rose, Sr.Def.;
Promising newcomers: Ian Guerin, Soph. MF;
Max Washko, Soph. F.
Frledrichs' 2007 outlook: "We had 14 seniors,
11 started most of the time last year, We
basically have one returning player, maybe
two who played. We'll have one or two seniors
starting this year. This team is starting from
scratch. We are rebuilding. The kids are in
pretty good shape, it's nice to see, and working
pretty hard. I hope we'll be an improved team
by the end of the year."
LIVONIA FRANKLIN
Head coach: Vic Rodopoulos, sixth year.
League affiliation: WLAA (Western Division).
Last year's overall record: 6-13.
Notable losses to graduation: Brandon
Filipiak (second-team All-Area), Marc Langlois,
Tony Cafleja, Mike Sylvester.
Leading returnees: Ryan Matthey, Sr. MF; Steve
Trapp, Jr. Mf; Mike Geraci, Jr, Def.; Zain Qureshi,
Jr, MF; Chris Eskin, Jr. Del; Matt Tatro, Sr. F; Joel
Boettcher, Sr, F; Travis Matthey, Soph. R Matt
Wojnar, Sr. Def.; Chad Dorton, Jr. MF.
Promising newcomers: Brad Mangune, Jr. GK;
Jordan McKindles, Soph. Def,; Mike Dobson, Sr,
F; David Gabany. Jr. Def,
Rodopouios' 2007 outlook: "With guys we
have returning and we were able to still hold
our midfield. it's hasn't changed. We're going
to make some adjustments offensively and
defensively. The guys are ready to go and the
attitude i^great. Overall, we should he able to
be competitive. We lost some guys, but we have
some guys filling their shoes and. will be able
to step up."
UVONfA STEVENSON
Head coach: Lars RichtersJGth year.
League affiliation: WLAA (Lakes Division).
Last year's overall record: 18-3-4.

FALL 2007
Sept. 4th -Nov. 4th
Registration Deadline: Aug. 24

INDOOR SOCCER
Adult Teams: $650
Youth Teams: $500
Adult Free Agents: $65
Youth Free Agents: $50
8 Games

FLAG FOOTBALL
Adult & Youth Teams: $650
Adult & Youth Free Agents: $65
8 Games

BASKETBALL
Adult Teams: $750/Free Agents: $85
Youth Teams: $850/Free Agents: $95
10 Games + Playoffs

DODGE BALL
Adult Teams: $400
6 Games + Tournament
4 6 2 4 5 M i c h i g a n A v e . in C a n t o n
( 7 3 4 ) HV-SPORT
www.hvsports.com

STEVENSON
PAGE B1

conference. You can't count
out Churchill. I also believe
Plymouth will be very strong.
They have the best player in
conference in Colin Rolfe, along
with some other solid guys."
Churchill (12-7-1) was
probably the hardest hit by
graduation losses as only one
starter returns (Vinny Carozza)
for eighth-year coach Reid
Friedrichs, who had to relinquish his varsity boys tennis job
because of the MHSAA's mandated switch of seasons.
Livonia Franklin (6-13),
Westland John Glenn (6-12-2)
and Wayne Memorial (2-16-2)
are other WLAA members facing an uphill battle against the
conference's elite.
Franklin is led by returnee
Ryan Matthey, a senior midfielder, while Glenn and Wayne
boast new coaches on the sidelines.

Get a great rate
and liquidity.

Titles won last year: Division 1 district and
regional champs (state runner-up).
Notable losses to graduation: Mitch
Hildebrandt (first-team All-Area); Alex Wozniak
(first-team Ail-Area); Luke Knochel (first-team
All-Area); Chris. Muicahy (first-team All-Area),
.Ma'tt'Rzepka, Ben Burton; '.
Leading returnees: Brian Kiemczak, Jr. MF
(second-team All-Area); Dylan Green, Sr. Def.;
Adrian fylonenko, Jr. F; Brady Thorn, Sr, Def,;
Joe D'Agostino, Jr, MF; Nate Sergison, Jr. MF;
Kyte Kopitz, Sr. Def.; Chris Long, Jr. F; Brandon
Kopitz, Sr.MF.
Promising newcomers: Bob Smith, Jr. MF;
Justin Collins, Jr, GK; Conner Burton, Soph. GK;
Dave Simor, Jr, MF; Ricky Chrzasz. Jr. MF; Nick
AnagnostouJr.F.
Richters' 2007 outlook: "We have some
talent, but we're on the inexperienced side.
We'll have to get contributions from a larger
number of players than maybe we have in the
past. What we iost in star in power we hope
to compensate with a strong team effort and
with consistent improvement throughout the
season. My feeling is that we have two solid
goalkeepers. It's not enviable task to replace
Mitch (HifdePandt). Both Collins and Burton
are very capable. As long as they just try to
do their job, rather than trying to be Mitch
(Hildebrandt), both will be successful. Both
will share time throughout the first part of the
season. And we'll make a larger decision later
in the year."WESTLAND JOHN GLENN
Head coach: Reavis Olive, first year.
League affiliation: WLAA (Lakes Division).
Last year's overall record: 6-12-2.
Notable losses to graduation: Alex Cabildo
(second-team All-Area); Nick Lloyd, James
Chave, Perry Johnson.
Leading returnees: Paul Estrada, Sr. Def.-MF;
Jacob Gates, Jr. MF; Will Jenkins, Jr. MF; Dave
Kalvelage, Sr. Def. (tri-captain); Nelson Kenne,
Soph, MF; Logan Shepard, Sr. C-MF (tri-captain);
Adam Patruno, Sr, MF; Khalid Suleiman, Jr, F;
Bryan Hayter, Sr, Def.
Promising newcomers: Jeff Thompson, Sr. Def.
(transfer from Wayne); Thomas Crasnowski,
Jr. F; Mark Thompson, Soph. MF {transfer from
Wayne); Zach Redden, Soph, GK.
Olives's 2007 outlook: "We had more at
tryouts than we've ever had. We had to cut

Jerry Poniatowski, who
served two stints as Glenn's varsity coach, retired in June, leaving the job open to JV assistant
coach Reavis Olive, a history
and political science teacher at
rival Wayne.
Hossam Mortada, a native of
Lebanon who played 13 years of
pro soccer overseas, including
a stint with the famous Italian
club Juventus, will assist Olive
along with Brian Tomlinson.
"He (Mortada) has coached
different premier league (youth)
teams," Olive said. "Both coaches bring considerable knowledge."
The new Wayne coach is no
stranger to area soccer circles
- former Canton High standout
Evan Baker, who played three
seasons at Madonna University.
Baker also coached the Wayne
girls in the spring.
Lutheran High Westland has
the dean of area coaches, Rich
Block, now in his 17th season.
The Warriors, who were
ranked No. 5 in Division 4 last

people. I feel positive about the season. I see
the attitude as positive. 1 thihk we'll surprise a •
few people. We have some great kids. They're
fired up and excited. We hope to get some of
these kids to the next level."
WAYNE MEMORIAL
Head coach: Evan Baker; first year.
League affiliation: WLAA (Western Division), ! •'
Last year's overall record: 2-16-2.
Notable losses to graduation: Jon Smoes,
Shawn Killen.
Leading returnees: Ouentin Tennant, Sr. Def.;
Aaron Nieison, Sr. GK; Stephen Maynor, Sr. MF;
Joshua Bradley, Sr. MF; Eric Schmidt, Sr. Def.
Albert Balli, Sr, Def.; Alex Ball!, Soph, MF.
Promising newcomers: Tim Hubbard, Sr. MF;
Kevin Glass, Soph. Def.; Luvtly Mendoza, Fr. F;
Jose Santiago, Sr. F.
Baker's 2007 outlook: "Defensively we're
sound with the three seniors and (Kevin) Glass,
who should be a force for us in the box. He has
great ball skill and is a good decision maker. We
have explosive potential in the midfield. We're
looking to improve our forward play as far as
being physically sound, getting into position,
being strong and quick. (Zachary) Girouard
has a great touch and finishing ability. He just
needs to get in and hold his position."
LIVONIA CLARENCEVILLE
Head coach: Trevor Johnson, first year.
League affiliation: Metro Conference.
Last year's overall record: 12-8.
Notable losses to graduation: Tony Kuszak
(second-team All-Area); Nick Garant, Andre Dit.
Leading returnees; Matt Parent, Sr. MF; Phil
Strachan, Soph. MF; Daniel Pepaj, Sr. MF; Ryan
Glass, Sr. Def.

long to settle in."
LUTHERAN HIGH WESTLAND
Head coach: Rick Block, 17th year.
League affiliation: Metro Conference.
Last year's overall record: 12-5-3.
Notable losses to graduation: Kyle Ramthun
(first-team All-Area); Sean.Vandenbrlnk
(second-team All-Area); Aaron Yankee (secondteam All-Area); Joe Girolamo, Josh Palka.
Leading returnees: Adam Zehel, Sr. Def. (tricaptain); Ryan Baglow, Sr. C-MF (tri-captain);
Aaron Derminer, Sr. MF (tri-captain); Josh
Kruger, Jr. Mf; Austin'Baglow, Soph. F; Brad
LaRose, Jr. Def,; Mieah Hausch, Jr. GK,
.
Promising newcomers: Justin Paika, Soph. MF;
Laith Francis, Soph. MF; Anthony Cipolla, Soph,
Def.; Gage Flanery, Soph: MF; Ryan Rakovaiis, jr.
Def.; Ben Crandell, Jr. MF; Chris Barnaby, Jr. Def.
Block's 2007 outlook: "We lost six of our 11
starters, including our starting keeper Andy
Cave (transferred to Rochester Hills Lutheran
Northwest). Micah (Hausch) has been a pleasant
surprise. He'll do just fine for us. Austin Baglow
scored in double figures in goals for us. He'll *
have to step it up for us. We hope someone
else will also pleasantly surprise-in that regard.
Ryan (Baglow) will be more of an attacking
center-midfielder this year. We look to him to
score more goals."

HURON VALLEY LUTHERAN
Head coach: Jim Ott, seventh year.
League affiliation: Michigan independent
Athletic Conference (Red Division),
Last year's overall record: 0-13.
Notable losses to graduation: Scott Hoff, Kurt
Metzger.
Leading returnees: Aaron Howell, Jr. GK;
Andy Falk, Jr. F; Eric Schaffer, Jr. MF; Mark St.
Promising newcomers: Garet Hintzman, Soph.
John, Soph. F; Braden Woldt-Babb, Jr. MF; Matt
MF; Dustin Csokasy, Soph. Def.; Garrett Gregg,
• Kempainan, Soph. Def,; Bryan Gruenewald,
Jr. GK.
Soph, sweeper; Kyle Warren.'Soph. MF; Austin
Johnson's 2007 outlook: "We have a solid
core of talented players led by four-year starter Tranchlda,Jr.F.
Matt Parent, We lost nine players from last
Promising newcomers: David Adiof, Fr. Def.;
season, many of whom started, so we now have
Tyler Wagaman, Soph, MF; Shane Bunde, Fr. MF;
a very young team that is looking forward to
Ott's 2007 outlook: "We have nowhere to'go
their opportunity to show what they can do. As
but up. We're a little young. We lost a couple of
always, hopes are high going into the season,
guys that I expected to come back. That hurt .
but we also know realistically that there could
us a little bit. The attitude is good, that looks "
be a few bumps in the road. The players are
promising. (Aaron) Howell has played goalie
getting used to their new positions and a new
before, so that is good. He played a forward for
coach, and any time you have transition, there
us last year. We're positive, but we're young."
is a grace period... but it shouldn't take too '

year before getting knocked out
by Ann Arbor Greenhills in the
district, lost three outstanding
seniors to graduation including
area's top scorer, Kyle Ramthun,
who had 32 goals and 15 assists.
Block, ably assisted by former Warriors' player Ken
Shingledecker, now in his 10th
season, hopes to compete again
in the Metro Conference despite
losing six starters.
Top returnees include brothers Ryan and Austin Baglow,
Adam Zehel and Aaron
Derminer.
"We're young and we need
to get more experience playing
together as a group," Block said.
"The more experience they get
playing together, the more we'll
get to where we need to be at
the end of the season."
Livonia Clarenceville is
coming off a 12-8 season, but
returns only three seniors as
new coach Trevor Johnson,
who guided the Trojan girls
last spring, takes over for Jake
O'Brien.

"Once we're at full strength,
we should be very competitive
in every game," Johnson said.
"I anticipate my core group
stepping up and my role players
giving everything they have. No
matter what, by the time the 80
minutes are up, my team will
have played aggressive soccer
and will have left it all out in the
field.
'You have to use the word
rebuilding, but we're young with
only three seniors and twothirds of our roster being sopho^
mores or freshmen."
One team that can only go but
up is Westland Huron Valley
Lutheran, a Division 4 school
that plays in the Red Division
of the Michigan Independent
Athletic Conference.
The Hawks are coming off an
0-18 season.
Action around the area,
meanwhile, starts in earnest on
Monday night with a full slate of
games throughout the week.
bemons@oe.homecomm.net j (734) 953-2123
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WEEK #19 EMAGINE THEATER WINNER: Margaret Johnston • Commerce

Click on the contest
Guess how many total hits
runs the Tigers will have

Savings Account
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following week (Monday
THAT'S IT! Go to HometownLife.com for details.
Balances of $50,000 or more: 5.00% APY
Balances $25,000 to $49,999:4.45% APY
Balances $10,00p fb $24,999:4.15% APY
Balances $10,000 or less: 0.00% APY
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Notosy&u can earn a great interest rate that reacts to'the market*
afi8 still have access to your savings with check writing ability.
There are no minimum balance fees, and your first order of checks
is free.** Get it all from one great savings account.
Call 1-877-579-5353 or walk in any of our 89 Southeast
Michigan Banking Centers, including our
newest location in Ann Arbor at 2 0 9 0 West Stadium.

FIFTH THIRD BANK
www.53.com
*Annuat Percentage Yield (APY) accurate as of 8/04/07. Rates may change after the account is opened. Fees may reduce earnings. $50 minimum deposit required
•to open an.account. $25 fee if account is closed within 180 days of opening. No interest earned on balances below $10,000. Returned check and overdraft fees
apply to all accounts with check access. A total of six free pre-authorized or automatic withdrawals (three of which may he checks) are allowed per month.
**Free check orders of limited 50-pack - all other check orders are fail price. Fifth Third reserves the right to refuse any deposit. Fifth Third and Fifth Third Bank
IttaiaprfrHOE
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3rd time proves a
After coming up empty
in two previous finals, the
fourth-seeded ThunderCats
captured the Metro Detroit
Soccer League's Division 2
playoff championship with a
2-1 victory Sunday over the
second-seeded Dearborn F,C.
at Dibrova Park in Brighton.
Former Livonia Stevenson
High standout Steve
Abernathy scored both goals
for the ThunderCats.
The first goal came midway
through the first half off a
indirect free kick assisted by
captain Steve Scheel, also a
Stevenson grad.
Abernathy made it 2-0 off
an assist from Rick Keith
(Waterford Kettering) in the
second half before Dearborn
F.C. answered with a goal
against ThunderCats goalkeeper Nick Dordeski, also
of Stevenson and Schoolcraft
College.
The game ended with
Dearborn F.C. fielding just
seven players after taking four
red cards.
Other Livonia members of
the ThunderCats include Dave
Dordeski, Michael Theisen,

WEEK AHEAD
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PREPF00TBAU
Friday, Aug. 24
Clarenceviile at Lutheran N'west, 7 p.m.
Churchill at Lansing Eastern, 1 p.m.
Ypsilanti Lincoln at Stevenson, 7 p.m.
Wayne Memorial at Jackson, 7 p.m.
Franklin vs. John Glenn
at EMU's Rynearson Stadium, 8 p.m.
Saturday, Aug. 25
Harper Woods at Lutti. Westland, 1 p.m.
GIRLS VOLLEYBALL
Monday, Aug. 20
John Glenn at Redford Union, 6 p.m.
Saturday, Aug. 25
South Lyon Invitational, 8 a.m.
West Bloomfield Tournament. 8 a.m.
Carleton-Airport Tournament, 9 a.m.
Michigan Lutheran Tournament, TBA.
BOYS SOCCER
Monday, Aug. 20
W.L. Central at Wayne, 4 p.m.
W.L. Northern at Franklin, 7 p.m.
John Glenn at W.L. Western, 7 p.m.
Tuesday, Aug. 21
Washtenaw Christian at Huron Valley, 4:30 p.m.
S'field Christian at Luth. Westland, 4:30 p,m.
Wednesday, Aug. 22
John Glenn at Wayne, 4 p.m.
Churchill at Northville, 7 p.m.
Stevenson at Franklin, 7 p.m.
Thursday, Aug. 23
Clarenceviile at Southfield Christian, 4:30 p.m.
Friday, Aug. 24
Garden City at Franklin,4p.m.
F.H. Harrison at John Glenn, 4 p.m.
Redford Union at Wayne, 4 p.m.
Stevenson at Ann Arbor Pioneer, 5:30 p.m.
(Huron Valley Lutheran Tournament)
Taylor Baptist Park at Luth. Westland, 4:30 p.m.
St. Joe Mich. Luth. at Huron Valley, 4:30 p.m.
Saturday, Aug. 25
Churchill at Rochester Adams, 12:30 p.m.
(Huron Valley Lutheran Tournament)
Championship S consolation final. 11 a.m.
BOYS & GIRLS CROSS COUNTRY
Saturday, Aug. 25
S. Lyon Inv. at Island Lake Rec. Park, 9:30 a.m.
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Members of the ThunderCats, Metro Detroit Soccer League Division 2 playoff champions, include (front row, from
left) Michael Hagedorn, Christian Gani, Shawn Moxham, Michael Theisen, Nick Dordeski, Justin Ferriman, Michael
Gothro, David Dordeski, Tommaso Mainefla; (back row, from left) Steve Scheel, Bob Nardi, Shawn Greene, Rick Keith,
Naum Popovski, Michael Cervi, Bill Meeks, Steve Abernathy, Chris Popovski and Jan Rigterink. (Not pictured: Daryl
Andrek, Kevin Morgan, Nicholas Skotanis and Spase Petrovski.)

Kevin Morgan, Michael
Cervi, Daryl Andrek, Tommy
Mainella, Chris and Naum
Popovski, and Spase Petrovski
- all Stevenson grads.
Rounding out the squad

is Shawn Greene, Salem;
Michael Hagedorn, Justin
Ferriman and Nicholas
Skotanis, all of Northville;
Bob Nardi, Grand Haven,
Bill Meeks, Dalton, Ga.;

Jan Rigterink, Lake Forest
H.S. (Del.); Christian Gani,
Toronto, Ontario; Shawns
Moxham, White Lake
Lakeland; Michael Gothro,
Dearborn Fordson.

Lansing Catholic H.S. Invitational, 10 a.m.
GIRLS SWIMMINGS DIVING
Saturday, Aug. 25
Howell Invitational, 9:30 a.m.
BOYS TENNIS
Monday, Aug. 20
Ypsilanti Lincoln at Wayne, 4 p.m.
Tuesday, Aug. 21
F.H. Har.rlson at Franklin. 9a.m.
Farmington at Churchill, 4 p.m.
Thursday, Aug. 23
Howell at Stevenson, 9 a.m.
F.H. Harrison at Churchill. 4 p.m. ..
Friday, Aug. 24
Ypsilanti at Wayne, 4 p.m.
GIRLS GOLF
Monday, Aug. 20 "
Seaholm Inv. at Birm. Country Club, 8 a.m.
Tuesday, Aug. 21
Brighton Inv. at Oak Pointe, 9:30 a.m.
Thurston, Edsel Ford, Dearborn, Franklin
at Livonia's idyl Wyld Golf Course, TBA.

*

Thursday, Aug. 23
N. Farmington Inv. at Glen Oaks, 8 a.m.
Friday, Aug. 24
Grosse He Inv. at Riv. Highlands, 8:30 a.m.
WOMEN'S COLLEGE VOLLEYBALL
Wednesday, Aug. 22
Madonna at Spring Arbor, 7 p.m.
Friday, Aug. 24
(U-M Dearborn Early Bird Classic)
Madonna vs. St. Francis (III), 3 p.m.
Madonna vs. Bethel (Ind.), 5:15 p.m.
Saturday, Aug. 25
Alpena CC at Schoolcraft, 11 a.m. S1 p.m.
U-M Dearborn Early Bird Classic, TBA.
MEN'S COUEGE SOCCER
Saturday, Aug. 25
Parkland (III.) at Schoolcraft, 50 a.m.
Madonna vs. Ohio Dominican
at Livonia's Greenmead Field, 1 p.m.
WOMEN'S COLLEGE SOCCER
Tuesday, Aug. 21
Madonna at Houghton (N.Y.), 6 p.m.
Wednesday, Aug. 22
Madonna at Roberts Wesleyan (N.Y.), 3 p.m.
TBA - time to be announced.

TAX PROBLE]

GIRLS GOLF RESULTS

Never Talk to TheII
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WESTLAND JOHN GLENN 236
Aug. 17 at Tanglewood
Glenn scorers: Heidi Irvine, 48; Courtney
McKinney, 57; Dakota Howell, 64; Jamie Young,
67; Samantha Baker, 69; Justin Woodard, WD.
Northville scorers: Alicia Weber, 41 (medalist);
Kristen Freisen, 42; Amy Burnstein and Kelley
Hill, 47 each; Jackie Kjolhede, 51; Joanne Weber,
52;
Dual meet records: Northville, 1-0 overall, 1-0
Western Lakes Activities Association; John
Glenn, 1-3 overall, 0-2 WLAA.
LIVONIA CHURCHILL 198
WESTLAND JOHN GLENN 221
Aug. 16 at Whispering Willows
Churchill scorers: Amanda Dobos, 46; Danielle
Lesniak, 48; Lexi McFarlane and Sarah Under, 52
each; Jessica Burdette, 58; Katie Worley, 63.
John Glenn scorers: Heidi Irvine, 45
(medalist); Courtney McKinney, 51; Dakota
Howell 58; Jamie Young, 60; Justine Woodard,
65; Samanttia Baker, 73.
Dual meet records: Churchill, 1-0 overall, 1-0
WIAA; John Glenn, 1-2 overall. 0-1WLAA.
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Between Ford & Michigan A»e.
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TaJJyto Tax Resolution Services of Michigan,
. / ^ , • Offer in Compromise • Remove l.icns/Lcvies
$f/e CMW* • Penalty Abatement
• Audit Representation
£f(e//>>f * File Old Returns
• Innocent Spouse Relief
• Installment Payments - * Payroll/Sales Tiix Relief
Call (248) 985-HELP (4.15? 1
for a FREE consultation
Tax Resolution Service's
of Michigan
3&meti ofAmeru.au Souety ofHIS Prol ••> \> • •

Openings for teams or individuals.
For More Information or to Hold a Spot Call (734) 722-5000
LADIES

Tuesday 9:30 am
Wednesday 9:30 am
Wednesday 6:45 pm
Thursday 6:30 pm

33971 Plymouth Road • Livonia

MENS

Tuesday 5:45 pm
Wednesday 7:30 pm
mnm

6:30 m

p,iH 9U R.Mnm
™ay6.30pm
YOUTH LEAGUES
Saturday 10:00 AM

Between Farmington and Stark Roads

Friday 6:45 pm
j " a £ 7 17 « •
W f i f l ™ S L 0 3 ¾ Dm
weenesaay ino u u pm

Half Broasted Chicken
with Potato & Cole Slaw * Carry-Outs Wefcome!

Every Other Week
Sunday @ 4 & 7 pm
ADULT/YOUTH
on a Team

AMERICA'S #1 CHOICE I N HEARING AIDS
OFFERS THE FIRST TIME EVER

www.thomassdining.com

Monday-Friday
7am - 11am
2 eggs with bacon or sausage,
hash browns & toast.

•

With this coupon & the purchase of one
beverage per order. Limit 4 orders per
coupon. Not valid Sundays, Holidays or
with any other offer.
EXR 9/16/07

txr.ynw/

(for Our Customers Age 62 and Over)
Monday-Saturday • 3pm - 5pm
Smaller pontons for the smaller appetite
|

'""i Y H ' Each

^Pl^Moutk^ premier priuAte
one-on-one personal trAinin^ studio
%

•!
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Of-The Line Miracle-Ear® 950-RIC
1
•
•
•
-

Client

1 Trainer

1

Goal

S o discreet, no one wt8 know yoi* ie wearing s
S o comfortable, you il forget it s ttosw'
S o atfvaneesi, you If hear your votes more naturally
It's even available w « h rechargeable batteries

You don't have to miss important conversations. With this limited time offer, you can benefit \
from the Miracle-Ear® hearing aids everyone is talking about. Now is the time to clearly
hear the sounds and voices of grandchildren and other family members at those ;
s p e c i a l g a t h e r i n g s . 8 e tested today and w a l k o u t wearing a pair o f new 16 channel
ME950-RIC open digital hearing aids. Yours f r e e to t r y for 3' d a y s ! '
sai'&uwsatiU'iJi^iffeS a SBSB,- ses

I
j
i
\

V&sfess

Open yourself to a world of better hearing with the new ftflirac;
the most advanced technology, the M6950-RfC Open gives
hearing aid and more. Try the ^E950-RIC Open for yourself
by one of our convenient locations where aw personalized

BIC Open- Using
you want In a
FREE! Simply stop
aiists are waltina

I Do you feel stuffed up or have difficulty hearing in noisy situations? if so, the ^E950-BtC
| with directional microphones may be Hie right solution for you. Find out now for
i
I
f
j

if, after the free 3-Day Trial period, you would like to purchase Miracle-Ear© i
you can take advantage of the foMowing:
•••
|
* Satisfaction & Money Back Guarantee Miracte-gar® digital hearing system (2 hearing aids)*. !
* Free remote control with the purchase of any two ME$BQ hearing aids,
j
* Battery charger and rechargeable batteries.

You Have Nothing to Lose!

Good only at our Livonia and Westland locations.
Hurry, offer ends August 25, 2007
Call now to arrange the start of your FREE 3-Day Hearing Aid Trial!
Wof applicable to prior safes.
m%&

WESTLAMS

Sears Hearing Aid Center
Livonia Mail
29500 W. 7 Mile Road

Sears Hearing Aid Center
Westland Mall
35000 W.Warren

248-471-5909

734-425-4710

nni hass a EHHHJH honiinn trail in a csMteinaiiiMi allien within nasi (S mourns wftifih
cfl es¥B*% o! tearing less, aecisaey of

C\A$kon\x.tA pro^rAm, nutrition, «
oArAio -trAinin^ A&A wore in
priuAte, (uU^-e^uippe^ trAinin^ suites
(or com{ort AVLA priiMc^.
265 N. Main Street • Plymouth, Ml

734-254-9424
www.ftplymouthmi.com
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opportunities see our "award winning T
Help Wanted-Generai

BUILDING
MAINTENANCE
lompany seeking
lividual to perduties with light
at a S. Oakland
.lerty. Forward
resumes by Aug. 31st to:
Bruce Pollock & Associates
100 W.Long Lake Rd. #215
Bloomfiei d Hills Ml 48304
Attn: Rant Bains

ACCOUNTANTS
f u l l time positions for
medium sized Farmington
Hills CPA firm. Seeking
Accountant with 1-5 yrs.
Recent CPA experience.
Also recent college graduate for entry level position.
Please reply by email, fax or
mal! to: Kushner, Chupack,
Kippelman & Taub, PC
28580 Orchard Lake Road
Suite 250
Farmington Hills, Ml 48334
Chupack@kcktcpa.com
Fax: 248-626-3339
ACTIVITY/DIETARY
ASSISTANT
Fuli time. Fun and rewarding
position for energetic person.
No exp. necessary. Must be
able to work a flexible schedule, with some weekends.
Apply: Four Chaplains
28349 Joy Rd., Westland.
APPOINTMENT SETTER
Ideal for anyone who cannot get out to work. Work
part-time from your home,
scheduling pick-ups for
Purple Heart call 9-5PM.
Mon-Fri. (734) 728-4572
AUTO SALESPERSON (M/F)
No prior sales experience necessary. We offer training, a
fun environment and excellent
income potential. Fax resume
to Eugene at 734-946-0084 or
Call 734-946-0011
AUTOMOTIVE
A west-side QM automotive
dealership is hiring smiling,
upbeat, motivated individuals
to help us reach our real goal
of World Class Customer
Service:
• Service Sales Consultant
• Part-time Valet
• Parts Driver
• Vehicle Sales Consultant
We are hiring personality over
experience. We are willing to
invest the time, energy and
expense in training you for the
skills of the job if you possess
the personality that Is needed
In a World Class organization
and the desire to learn.
If you believe people deserve
World Class Service and enjoy
working in an environment
that fosters that, we're waiting
,to hear from you.
Email resume to: automotive
Jobs@hotmafl.com
Automotive
Light Service, Oil Change
Novi Motive, 21530 Novi Rd.,
btwn 8 & 9 Mi. 248-349-0290
AUTOMOTIVE WAREHOUSE
COUNTER PERSON
Must have exp. to apply.
Computer skills. Shipping exp.
Fax resume;
313-273-4759

Banking

Looking for a
challenging career?

*fIP r i « j t » * c ( A i .
Michigan's largest Credit
Union needs enthusiastic
people to provide superior
service to our members in
a goai driven sales environment. Now hiring for all
locations including our
Madison Heights Branch
located at 14 Mile and John
R - Opening Winter 2007
Mandatory paid training, in
Dearborn area. Monday,
September 17, 2007 and
Monday October 22, 2007
Part-Time employees $11
per hr. One year financial
or retail goal driven sales
exp. required.
Monday through Saturday
hours. Earn base + incentives. Career path training
in cash services, product
sales, and member service.
See complete
job description at:
dfcuflnancial.com

CAREER FAIR
Michigan Equal Opportunity
Career Fair
Wed, Aug 22, 9-1:30PM
Plaza Hotel & Convention
Center, 16400 J.L. Hudson
Dr., Southfield, Ml 48075
More info & list of companies
at: Detroit.employment
guide.com
CAREGIVERS
PT. CNA & Exp preferred.
Plymouth,
Canton
&
Westland.
Call
Comfort
Keepers 734-771-7404

CARPET CLEANING
TECH
Exp'd only. Pay based on exp.
Please Call 734-788-2230

CERTIFIED MECHANIC
Motorcycle Dealership. Must
be knowledgeable in the powersports industry. Fax resume
248-476-7816
or call
248-476-4400
CLEANERS/JANITORIAL
Part-rime, Evenings
Wlxon, Novi & other areas.
(586) 759-3700

dfcu

"TIP

looking for friendly,
outgoing, service oriented
individuals to work
Part-Time

MEMBER SERVICE
AGENTS
for our incoming call center,
located In Dearborn. Open
Monday thru Friday 8-6,
Saturday 9:30-2, Will work
PT hours 5 days, per week,
as scheduled. 6 weeks full
time training mandatory.
Sales exp. in a financial or
retail environment required,
Excellent communication
skills a must. Credit record
In good standing required.
Applications accepted through Friday, Sept. 28,2007.
See complete job
description at
dfcuflnancial.com
Apply in person at any
DFCU Financial
Branch Office
EOE

A word to the wise,
If^ViJf when looking for a
W%h great deal check the
CHrSi • ¢ - - , , - 1 . : - .

Classifieds!

HIRING LOCAL DRIVER
Good pay & benefits. CDL-A
w/2 years exp. needed.
Appiy: www.bwpt.net
HOUSEKEEPER
Small apt. building for seniors
looking for housekeeper. No
weekends or holidays. Call
248-358-0212
HVAC SERVICE TECH
& INSTALLERS
For new construction. 5 yrs.
minimum exp. Top pay & benefits.
Call: 248-348-4800
INSTALLER/DOORS
Secrurlty doors, entries, rails,
window guards. Exp. Own
tools Struck. 586-419-4998

CMM OPERATOR
PROGRAMMER
Prototype Parts. Must be proficient in inspection & GD&T.
Days, overtime.
Delta Research
32971 Capitol
Livonia Ml 48150
or fax:
(734) 261-0909
bobs@delrecorp.com

To work in the seismic industry. No exp necessary. Preemployment drug screen
required. Out of state travel
required. Calf: 248-446-9533

CNC MILL POSITIONS
Horizontal, Vertical Mill.
3,4,5 Axis.. The area's most
advanced prototype shop
looking for the area's hjghest
skilled workers.
www.delrecorp.com
Delta Research
32971 Capital, Livonia
(734) 261-6400
or fax: (734)261-0909
COLLECTORS
Immediate opening ^for medical collectors, exp. preferred.
Hriy + commission, exc. benefits, 401k. Troy location. Mr.
Cross 248-641-1440x117
COLLISION REPAIR TECK
Exp. Certified, l-Car Trained
Individual. Shop in Farmington Hills. Salary commensurate with exp. 248-553-7111

COOKS
Needed, part time, for afternoon shift, 10am-6pm. Must
work every other weekend. For
retirement homes In Livonia &
Northville. Apply in person:
AMERICAN HOUSE
42000 Seven Mlie Rd.

CUSTODIAN
Part-Time
For Church in Plymouth. Cail
Mon-Fri 9-5.
734-453-5280
DOG WALKER/ PET SITTER
Retirees welcome.Plymouth/
Livonia/ Northville. Apply:
comfycreatures.com/iobs

DOORMAN (M/F)
Cordiaf, helpful, hospitalityminded Individual to assist
member and guests at beautiful historic private club. Parttime, possible full time. Apply
Mon.-Fri., 9am-5pm, employee entrance, Oetroit Athletic
Club; fax 313-963-5995; email:
humanresources@thedac.com

Down? Depressed?
We are looking for volunteers
to participate in a research
study of an investigational
medication for depression.
Qualified participants receive
all research related care,
study medication, and office
visits at no cost. Please call
Institute for Health Studies at
1-877-908-CARE. Ask about
compensation available for
participation.
Driver

Banking

Would you litee to have
control of your income?
Would you like to have
flexible hours? Would you
like to work in a fun and
friendly
atmosphere?
What if we supplied yoiir
equipment & provided you
with outstanding benefits?
This is real. If you are a
talented, licensed hairstylist, we want you working
for us at HalrMasters
Salon. Piease cal! me for
an immediate interview.
Lori 1-888-888-7778
ext. 42958.

INSTALLER, PART-TIME
Window coverings. Birmingham/Royal Oak area great
opportunity for retired person.
Reply to: blinds@comcast.net

Accepting applications
through Friday,
September 28, 2007
Apply in person at any
DFCU Financial Branch
Office. Credit record in
good standing required.
E.O.E.

HAIRSTYLISTS/
MANAGER NEEDED
FOR SALONS IN THE
WESTLAND AREA!!!

INDEPENDENT
CONTRACTORS
Reliable Delivery has
immediate openings for
indepandant contractors.
Drivers must have reliable
transportation, must have
good people skills, & a
good knowledge of the
Metro Detrolt/Tri-county
area. Applications being
accepted Wednesday July
22nd, ONLY. Btwn 9am4pm at 6774 Brandt St.,
Romulus 48174.
Drivers
GREAT PART TIME JOB!
We need responsible delivery
drivers who are good with
directions. Must have own
transportation. We offer great
PT hours. Please apply at
29425 Six Mile Rd., livonia
Mon-Thurs 2p-4p or
4897 Rochester Rd., Troy.
Mon-Thurs, 9:30a-11:30a.
No phone calis please
. DRY CLEANERS needs
PRESSER: shirts, tops, pants.
FT/PT. Start Today. 15149
Sheldon.
517-375-0031
DRYWALL BOOM TRUCK
OPERATOR
Must have CDL-B license and
be able to pass drug test.
Good benefits and paid holidays, plenty of hours. Start
Immediately. Apply in 'person
at 1099 Doris, Auburn Hills,
Mi 48326.
GENERAL LABORER
Glass company seeking to fill
production positions. Manufacturing oyr> ryrfitarrari [\_rtI to*

be able to read tape measure.
Fax resume to 734-354-0310.

LABORERS

LEASING AGENT
For apts. in Clearwater, FL.
Close to beaches. Must have
experience. Fax resume:
850-576-3664

MACHINE OPERATORS
EXPERIENCED
Second shift positions. Must
have HS/GED, excellent basic
math & measurement skills.
Background check req.
Welding exp. a plus! Starts at
$10.25/hr. Send resume to:
amyn@wskills.com or call
810-227-4868 ext 120 E.O.E.

MACHINIST;
GENERAL
To run Manual Bridgeport
and Manual Lathe. Exp,
Required. Day Shift.
Apply in Person:
11865 Globe Street
Livonia, Ml 48150
Fax: 734-464-2225

MAINTENANCE
Auto parts packaging firm
seeks responsible individuals
for general maintenance positions. Experience In light
industrial; packaging equipment, with basic mechanical
& diagnostic abilities & some
electrical and pneumatic experience. Day and Afternoon
shifts available. Email resume
and salary requirements to:
Email resume to:
oeresume@hometownllfe.com
Ref Box #1569
MAINTENANCE/ HVAC
Florida, close to beaches,
hunting, fishing. Live in &
work at apt complex. FT. Fax
resume: 850-576-3664

Retail

NOW HIRING
Singh Management,
a property management
company with over 30
year's exp., Is seeking
exceptional people to add
to their teaml Applications
are being accepted tor the
following positions:
Part-Time
Leasing Consultants
Full-Time
Leasing Consultants
Maintenance Technicians
Lead Maintenance
Technicians
Housekeepers
We have sites in Howell,
Canton, Novi, West
Bloomfield and Rochester
Hills. We offer salary, commissions, bonus, medical,
dental, life insurance, 401k
and apartment discounts.
Please visit our website at
to submit your resume.
Please visit our website
at www.singhweb.com
to submit your resume.
PLUMBERS/
PROJECT MANAGER
Licensed/Non-Licensed
Commercial, Light Industrial
& Residential. 50 yr. company
looking to expand.
Advancement opportunities.
Call:
734-729-1300
or fax resume: 734-729-2055

POLICE OFFICER
City of Plymouth
Police Department
The City of Plymouth is
accepting applications for the
position of Police Officer.
Applicant must be MCOLES
certified/certifiable. Entrance
wage of $31,691, Increases to
$38,928 upon completion of
FTO and reaches a max of
$60,247 after four years. Must
be* able to work evenings,
weekends, and holidays.
To apply, mail, fax or e-mail
resume to Human Resources,
201 S. Main, Piymouth, Ml
48170; Fax (734) 455-1892 or
jobs@cl.plymouth.mi.us.
Application and job description
are available online at
htpp://www.ci.plymouth,mi.us
Deadline for receipt of applications is September 14, 2007
The City of Plymouth is an
Equal Opportunity Employer
and does not discriminate on
the basis of race, color, national origin, religion, age, gender
or disability
PORTER/MECHANIC HELPER
Some mechanical aptitude &
knowledge of minor auto
repair. For auto dealership.
Must be reliable and have
valid driver's license. Call
Eugene at 734-946-0011 for
an immediate interview or fax
resume to 734-946-0084
PRO SHOP
COUNTER HELP
as well as golf cart attendants,
for public golf course. Apply
in person: Links of Novi,
50395 W. Ten Mile, Novi.
PRODUCTION ASSISTANT
Mechanically inclined. Must
have own transportation.
Call: 313-538-3470
PRODUCTION MANAGER
Food processing plant needs
exp., sharp, person familiar
with
FDA
regulations.
Attractive salary & benefits.
Fax resume: 248-348-1848

PRODUCTION
MANAGER
Livonia bindery, fuli time.
Competitive salary & benefits.
Resumes to:
tphim@phimcoservices.com
or fas 734-513-0221

MAINTENANCE SUPERVISOR
PROPERTY MANAGER
Successful candidate must be
Apartment community seeks
strong in troubleshooting and
full-time Property Manager.
repairing steel processing
LIHTC, HUD Manager, rent
machinery equipped with
PLC's, sensors, motors, roll S computer exp. required.
drives, hydraulics and typical
Proven track record in
mechanical power transmis- Marketing, Sales and Closing.
sion systems. Primary skill
Send resume: Box 1593
desired is high/low voltage.
Observer & Eccentric
Sound mechanical repair
36251 Schoolcraft Rd.
required. Position Is on 2nd
Livonia, Ml 48150
shift. Production supervision
experience a plus. Competitive oeresume@hometownlife.com
(Ret Code 1593)
salary/benefits. Canton, Ml.
Piease email resumes to:
EHO/EOE
oeresume@hometownlife.com
PROPERTY
MANAGER(Reference code 1595)
REGIONAL

MAINTENANCE
TECHNICIAN
Needed for Westland apartment community. Must have a
valid driver's licence. Paid
vacations and benefits available. Fax resume to:
Waynewood
734-326-6944
MECHANIC
Parts Dfstrjbutor in Royal Oak
seeking experienced engine
mechanic. Knowledge of
engines req. Full-time, wkdays,
9-5PM.
(248) 554-4300

MECHANIC
Republic Waste Services, a
provider of solid waste
hauling and disposal services, is now seeking applicants for an experienced
Heavy Duty Truck Mechanic
to work the afternoon shift
at our Wayne facility, We
provide Teamsters benefits
along with a tool allowance,
work boot reimbursement,
and a safe friendly atmosphere to work in.
Applications will be
accepted Mon-Fri, 9-4PM.
36850 Van Born Rd.
Wayne, Ml 48184
or forward resume to:
Republic Waste
P.O. Box 68
Wayne, Ml 48184
Attn: Maintenance Manager
EOE/AA/M/F/D/V
and Drug-Free Workplace.
MECHANICALY INCLINED
Individual to fix lawnmowers,
snowblower, etc. Full time,
benefits. Apply: 8513 inkster
Rd„ Westland
PAINTING COMPANY
Apartment management company is looking for an experi-

Position requires 3-5 yrs. senior level experience in multisite residential management,
with track record of positive
NOI growth and stability. Exp.
In developing/managing budgets. Responsibilities Include
preparing and presenting
monthly status reports to
investors, approving invoices
for payment, conducting market analysis/leasing strategy,
and on-site property inspections. Must also promote customer service and contractor
relations. CPM/ARM preferred. Computer proficiency
required. Send resume to:
Box 1594, Q&E Newspapers
36251 Schoolcraft Rd.
Livonia, Ml 48150
oeresume@hometowniife.com
(Code #1594)
EOE/EHO
ROOFERS/EPDM &
LABORERS
Exp. for commercial roofing
firm. Own transportation req.
Full-Time. Apply at: 1055
Manufacturers Dr., Westland.
SALES CLERKS
Work on Mackinac island and
make life long friends. Ryba's
Fudge Shops are looking for
cashiers to work through late
October. Housing, Bonus, and
discounted meals available.
Call Ryan at 1-800-626-6304.
www.theislandhouse.com

SECURITY (LIBRARY)
P/T, w/ previous security or
law enforcement training to
help reinforce behavior policy.
Afternoons/ evenings/ weekends. $10-$12/hr. Application:
www.redfordlibrary.org
REDFORD TOWNSHIP
DISTRICT LIBRARY
SERVICE TECHNICIAN
Facilitec Mid-Central is seeking Individuals to work at
cleaning
&
maintaining
rooftop & interior restaurant
kitchen exhaust systems. Will
train. Valid DL, good driving
ra-nril

Must be insured. Fax over info
to 734-261-1680

Mfi/nmnnrf

£.

rjrim

test req. Excl. benefits.
Call 248-304-1926, EOE

Parisian Department Store
The Mall at Partridge Creek
Clinton Township, Ml
- Opening October 2007 Job Fair
fri., Aug. 2 4 , 1 0 - 6 p m
Sat., Aug. 2 5 , 9 - 4 p m
Hyatt Place Utica
45400 Part Ave.
Utica, M l 48315
ON-SITE INTERVIEWS
Parisian is opening a brand
new department store at
the Mall at Partridge Creek
in Ciinton Township. The
new store will be opening
in October 2007 and we are
currently looking for both
full-time and part-time
associates for the following
positions:
•Commissioned Sales
•Sales
•Loss Prevention
•Visual
•PT Stock/Receiving
We offer competitive wages
and a benefit package to
include; medical, dental,
vision, prescription, 401K
and associate discount.

interested applicants
should visit
www.honton.com
to fill out the online
employment application
prior to attending
the job fair.

Security

Help WantedComputer/Info Systems

CISCO Systems
Engineer
WANTED: CISCO Systems
Engineer for IT Company,
Warren; Primary role will be
to support a national
WAN/UN Infrastructure In
a Financial Service Bureau
environment. Designs, recommends and implements
WAN/LAN solutions to support credit union clients
using best practices and in
accordance with strict networking guidelines. Must
have 5+ years proven enterprise
network
architecture/engineering
experience.
Excellent
understanding of networked
applications required.
Strong CiSCO technical
background and CCNA is
required. Strong practical
knowledge of CISCO Mars,
VRF, Firewalls, Routers,
VPN, Security, VoIP, IDS
and IPS. Email resume to:
cbarnes@mBlmi.com
IT Company looking for

Microsoft Admin/
Exchange Admin
Looking for candidates with
a strong understanding of
MS Exchange 2003, Windows Active Directory and
Server 2003. Successful
candidates will provide
high level design of our
Microsoft Infrastructure,
provide level 2 and 3 support and troubleshooting
skills, understand Storage
Area
Networks and
Network Attached Storage
environments (EMC and
Netapp). Ensuring environment sec-urlty and administration of Active Directory
Is vital to this position.
Please email resumes to:
cbarnes@mdtmi.com

JOIN THE TENABLE TEAM
WE NEED YOU NOW!
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
FOR EVENT STAFFING
FOR THE DETROIT
GRAND PRIX
(Labor Day Weekend)
rEvent staffing persons
must be customer service
oriented, enjoy working
with the public; security or
guest services exp.
preferred, but not
necessary.
•Applicants must he
18 years or older
•Must have reliable
transportation & cell phone
preferred
•No criminal convictions
•Must provide valid driver's
license and proof of
Starting wage is $9/hr
Assignments starting now
through Sept. 9, 2007

Help Wanted-Office
Clerical

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

SIGN INSTALLER
Lamar Advertising is looking for reliable workers.
Must have a valid driver's
license, not afraid of
heights & must be willing to
work outdoors year round.
You must be abie to pass
pre-employment physical &
drug test. Apply in person:
Lamar Advertising
E405N.HIxRd.
Westland, Ml 48185
Located btwn.
Ford & Warren Rds.
STEEL PROCESSING
Entry-level. Willing to learn &
advance. Good pay & benefits.
Fax resume:
734-721-6908

TIG, MIG, & ARC
WELDER

Bilier

NEW CAR BILLER

INSURANCE
A great opportunity for a
resultes oriented, selfdirected sales & service
professional.
Cail: (734) 546-8400

LEGAL SECRETARY
1-2 yrs. exp preferred but willing to train the right individual.
Position Includes drafting
legai documents, complaints,
motions & discovery. Salary
commensurate with exp.
Benefits available. Fax resume
Attn: Chris
(734)261-4737
OFFICE/CLERICAL SUPPORT
for law firm. Bookkeeping,
proofreading, Word Processing, MS Office and Adobe
Acrobat, 24 hrs per week,
fiexibie, $12 per hr. Fax
resume to 248-380-8968.
Office Coordinator/
Executive Assistant
Novi law firm. Assist with
administration of the office,
accounts receivable, computer
administration & daily transcription. Must be proficient in
MS Office applications, Outlook, exc. interpersonal, computer/typing skills, strong work ethic. Knowledge of Time
Matters, legai background req.
Fax: 248-349-2810
mjl@sullivanleavitt.com

RECEPTIONIST
PART-TIME
Plymouth Ml Tier One automotive supplier. (Mon-Fri.
9am-4pm) hours may vary.
$10/hr. Must he flexible &
abie to muiti-task. Interested
candidate should email or fax
resume to:
lwright@aisinworld.com
Fax: (734) 453-6460

RECEPTIONIST
Plymouth CPA firm seeks part
time Receptionist, experience
required. Fax resume to:
734455-1655
or email: nancy@fantcpa.com

RECEPTIONIST/TYPIST
Wanted. Experienced. Call
313-268-7442 Mon.-Fri., 9am Part-Time for Troy law firm. 2
days/wk. Law firm exp. preto 5pm.
ferred. Proficient in Microsoft
VALET ATTENDANTS NEEDED Word. Fax resume,or email, to
Office Manager,
(248)
Novi & Southfield locations.
828-4030
Must be 21. Must be able to
amehlen@hnslaw.com
drive stick shift.
Cail: 586-484-3936
WAREHOUSE/REPACKING
AUTOMOTIVE
Plymouth area. Must be able
to work well with others & be
self-motivated. Full-Time with
benefits. Fax resume to
Jerry Herbst; (734) 207-7926

WELDER
MIG- Heavy Plate, Livonia.
Must have 5+ yrs exp. welding Heavy Plate. $15/hr+. Full
benefits, OT, days. Fax

RECEPTIONIST
WANTED

for Southfield plaintiff personal
injury firm. 1 -2 yrs. experience
in legal. Salary commensurate
with exp. Fax resume to Office
Manager
248-592-0376
SECRETARY/RECEPTIONIST
FT/PT -Livonia/Farmington.
Resume: 20224 Farmington
Rd„ Livonia, Ml 48152
SECRETARY: Southfield Insur-

resume tn

(734) 422-2657
or call (734) 422-5214

DENTAL ASSISTANT
Self-motivated to work in team
oriented environment. Must
have exp.
(248)548-1076
DENTAL ASSISTANT WANTED
For upbeat general cosmetic
dental practice in Bingham
Farms. Approximately 30-35
hrs per week, Exp. preferred.
Call 248-433-6000.
DENTAL HYGIEINST
To join our Hygiene team. Exp.
in perio program & treatment
a plus.
(248)548-1076
DENTAL HYGIENIST
Mon. afternoons & Sat. mornings. Farmington Hills.
Fax resume: 248-487-4015
DENTAL HYGIENIST
Part-Time. Friday's 8-2.
2 Sat. a mo. from 8-1.
Northville office. If Interested
fax resume: (248) 349-4849

DENTAL HYGIENIST
Seeking part time Dental
Hygienist for Farmington Hills
general practice. With emphasis on periodontal disease.
Candidate must
have exp,
gentle hands, excellent customer service skills. Be
organized and have a great
attention to detail. Fax resume
to 248-932-7734

CLERICAL/ORDER MGMT.
Entry level, full time, benefits.
Fax resume to 248-426-9420
or email carolyn@ajhros.com

SHEET METAL WORKER
Commercial
roofing
firm
seeks exp. fabricator &
installer for roofing related
work. Apply in person: 1055
Manufacturers Dr., Westland.

DENTAL ASSISTANT
Full time position in high-tech
orthodontic practice, Farmington Hills area. Computer and
digital x-ray experience preferred. Looking for a. professional, reliable, energetic and
motivated player to add to our
team. Email resume to:
DrJusino@hotmail.com
Or fax to 248-476-3005

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
For a health care services
company, ideal candidates will
have strong computer, communication, and organizational skills. Fax resume to 248952-5455 or email to
Jobs@lnnovative-rehab.com

SERVICE
TECHNICIAN/
JANITOR
FULLTIME
FOURMIDABLE a premier
pitiperty management company is seeking a full time
Service Technician/ Janitor
to work for an apartment
community located in
Rochester, Mi. If you are a
self starter, dependable,
able to lift 50 lbs., available
for snow removal, enjoy
working outside and have
janitorial exp., piease fax/
send a resume with salary
req's to 248-652-1231
Avon Towers 435 Livernois,
Rochester, Ml 48307 or call
248-652-4394.
EOE

DENTAL ASSISTANT S
FRONT DESK
Exp. for Royal Oak dental
office. Exp. with Dentrix software Is a plus. If you are
organized, friendly & a team
player call:
(248) 544-9000

DENTAL HYGIENIST
Part-Time
Monday evenings.
Fax resume: (734) 427-1233

WALK-INS ACCEPTED.
DFWP, EOE

Matt to: 1407 Allen Dr. #J
Troy, Ml 48083

DENTAL ASSISTANT
Experience necessary. Full
time, 4 days, No evenings/
weekends. Looking for reliable, friendly team player w/ a
"can-do" attitude! Please fax
resume to:
(248)851-9070

F/T, 2 yrs exp. MS Office,
Aggressive, Excel Grammar.
$24-26k salary + benefits. Fax
Resume: 248-353-7247

Metro GM dealer has an
IMMEDIATE opening for
New Car Biller. Dealership
experience is REQUIRED.
Must be familiar with
schedule cfeaning, posting
and typing deals, title processing. Excellent pay,
medical, dental, 401K.
Must want to be part of a
team. Email resume to:
i.com

Email, mail, fax resume:
gburg@tenable.net
Fax (248) 577-9309
Calf (248) 577-0307

DENTAL ASSISTANT
Bloomfield Hills endodontic
office is seeking a full-time,
highly motivated, energetic
Dental Assistant to join our
team. Experience preferred,
but willing to train.
Fax: (248) 647-0576

FRONT DESK
Livonia oral surgery practice.
Part-Time. 10-15 hrs. Dental/
Medical exp. helpful willing to
train the right person.
Kathy: 248-888-0836
FRONT DESK MANAGER
Troy office. Dental exp. +
computers a must. Fax
resume to:
248-362-5056
llopatin@mac.com

Help WanlerJ-MerJicai
CHIROPRACTIC ASSISTANT
Permanent part-time position.
Mon., Wed., & Fri., 2:457:30pm,
& Sat, 8:451:30pm. Clerical skills & computer knowledge required.
Willing to train qualified person. 27527 Joy Rd., ½ blk W.
of Inkster, Westland.
734-522-5501
COA COT-PART TIME
3 days per week. Exp'd.
Refraction A scan. Both
CantonS 13 MileS Telegraph
offices. Call Kay 248-433-3639
or email kaymccaw@aol.com

LEAD
PHARMACIST
We offer an outstanding
professional opportunity for
experienced pharmacist in
the Canton area. A leading
physician group practice is
looking for a clinical proficient pharmacist who can
lead our efforts in establishing a new retail pharmacy
integrated with our medical
practices. In collaboration
with our prescribing physicians, our pharmacist will
also be responsible for
improving patient outcomes
In the following key areas:
• Patient Satisfaction
• Generic Usage
• Chronic Disease
Management
• Drug Efficacy and Safety
• Patient Education
In addition to preparing and
dispensing accurate medication orders, the lead
pharmacist will play a key
role in supervising and
directing activities of our
pharmacists, technicians,
and support personnel.
Staff pharmacists will serve
as valued members of our
multi-specialty
clinical
team.
Requires Bachelor's degree
in Pharmacy although a
Pharm.D. is highly desirable, five plus years of
experience and a current
Michigan
Pharmacist
license. We offer highly
competitive pay and an outstanding benefit package.
Qualified candidates looking
for a career and not just a
job may fax their resume to
866-282-8067
Attn:
Human Resources Manager
LIVE-IN CAREGIVERS
For elderly. 2-3 days per week.
Must have exp. & references.
Call 248-350-8700
LPN/RN
Assisted Living Facility.
Flexible hours
PLYMOUTH INN
205 Haggerty Road,
Plymouth, M l . 734-451-0700
FAX: 734-451-0727
MEDICAL ASSISTANT
For Rochester Hills family
rtnnt\r>a

evenings or holidays. Two 1/2
days. 248-569-7070

PuH tirno avr* rtflu Z

benefits. 1 yr. exp. neceWary
Contact Rob: (248)650-1532

Medical Assistant
Medical office seeks experienced Receptionist. Must
have strong computer & medical insurance knowledge.
Full Time with exc. pay &
benefits. Ann Arbor area.
Fax resume to: 734-996-8767
or Email: a2derm@aoi.com
Medical Assistant: Part-Time,
busy western Wayne County
office. 2 yr. exp. in blood draw
& injections preferred. Fax
resume:
734-416-3903
MEDICAL ASSISTANT
Part-time for Westiand
office. Clinical exp. or
recent schooling a must.
Fax resume & cover letter:
734-525-3876
MEDICAL OFFICE MANAGER
Experience required.
Westland office. Fax resume:
(248) 349-7711
MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST
Part-Time. Busy western
Wayne County office. Medical
office exp. a plus. Please fax
resume to: (734) 416-3903

NURSE
MANAGER
IHA's Primary Pediatrics in
Ann Arbor is seeking a fulltime highly-skilled and
experienced
Nurse
Manager. Candidates will
possess strong interpersonal skills, excellent clinical skills, and be project/
goal oriented. This position
will provide professional
clinical leadership and oversight, supervise the existing
nursing staff, be self directed and able to work with
team members to reach
common
objectives.
Previous pediatric, clinical
management and computer
experience is required, and
must be licensed to practice
in the State of Michigan.
We offer a competitive
salary, a very flexible and
professional work environment, along with an excellent benefits package,
including: paid time off,
medical, life, disability
insurance, 401 (k) and
tuition assistance along
with optional dental.
Please e-mail
employment@ihacares.com
or fax to (866)282-8067
or apply online at
www.ihacares.com

ON-CALL HOSPICE RN
Community Hospice
in Westland has an opening
for contingent/on-call RN.
Hospice or on-catl exp. preferred but not necessary.
Competitive salary.
Fax resume to HR:
734-522-2099 or email:
id@BommunltyhoEplcalnc.com
OPTICAL DISPENSER
Friendly outgoing person
needed, full time, for busy
optometry office, NW Detroit.
Top salary, benefits, 401 (k).
No nights, no Suns. Exp. req.
Fax resume:
313-836-1066
or call Belinda. 3T3-836-1666

OPTICAL
J.C. Penney Optical, 12 Oaks
Mall seeks optician. Exp.
required. Exc. advancement
potential! Pay + Commissions, benefits, 401K & more.
If you enjoy working with
people & love to sell, come
join our team!
1-800-248-2255 EOE

•CASHIERS
•DISHWASHERS
•CATERING ASST.
& CAFE MANAGER
Needed in Auburn Hills,
Waterford,
Farmington
Hills, and Hamtramck areas.
Ail positions applied for
must have prior experience.
Catering and management
positions must be ServSafe certified with culinary
background. Please fax
resume to:
Please fax resume to
248-942-3249
or call 248-942-3359
CATERING COORDINATOR
Part-Time Sales Catering
Coordinator needed for Fox
Hills Golf & Banquet Center.
Individual must have strong
background in sales w/excellent interpersonal and communication skills. Exp. in
catering sales with strong
computer skills preferred.
Email/fax resumes to
kelly@fDxhllls.com
or 734 453-7339
COOK
American House Senior Living
is accepting applications for a
HEAD COOK/SUPERVISOR.
Fulltime position.
APPLY IN PERSON
392D1 Joy Rd., Westland

COOKS
Prep & line cooks. Exp. in fine
dining perparatlon and/ or culinary education req. F/P time.
Benefits, uniforms, parking
Apply Mon -Fri, 9-5, Employee
Entrance, Detroit Athletic Club;
fax: 313-963-5995 or email
humanresources@thedac.com
Deli Counter or Carry Out
Cashiers
Full/Part-Time.
Steve's Dell, Bloomfield Hills
Stan or Jeff.
248-932-0800

FEMALE
COCKTAIL SERVERS
GREAT BENEFITS
Full-Time $17-22/hr. w/tips,
wardrobe requires a fit figureapply Mon. 8/20/O7 & Mon.
8/27/07 1PM-3PMaiso Wed.
8/22/07 & Wed. 8/29/07 10
AM-Noon. 21301 Civic Center
Dr., Southfield 48076
S. off of Civic Center just W.
of the M-10 Service Drive. Be
well spoken & arrive hair &
make up ready. EXP, Drug
test .& background check
RED. 18 or older Might Shift
or email your resume and
picture for an appointment to:
g ran dsttasandserve rs@yah oo.com

Restaurant Positions

RAM'S HORN - NOVI
COOKS, WAITSTAFF,
BUSSER, OfSHWASHERS
Needed all shifts
Call 248-669-3700

SERVERS
Banquet and/or a-la-carte. Fine
dining experience required.
Fuli or part time. Apply Mon.Fri., 9am-5pm, employee
entrance, Detroit Athletic Club:
fax: 313-963-5995; email:
humanresources@thedac.com
WAIT STAFF & BARTENDER
Days & Eves.
Appiy at 6005 Gotfredson,
Piymouth.
Or call 734-455-8450.

Find/f,

PARAMEDICS

ATTENTION
Concord EMS
is Currently Seeking Full
Licensed

OBSERVER &
ECCENTRIC
CLASSIFIED
1 - 8 0 0 - 5 7 9-S ELL

PARAMEDICS
We have Rescue, Critica!
Care, ALS Transportation
opportunities!
We offer PTO Time, Tuition
Reimbursement, Vacation
Time, Excellent Wages,
Medical, Dental, Prescription,
Short Term Disability, AFLAC
Supplemental Coverage, and
MCDH approved continuing
education.
Contact Human Resources at:
313-389-3671
Fax:734-947-1911
Download an application at
www.concordems.com

Physical Therapists
BEST RATES
EN MICHIGAN
Therapy Staff, Inc.
Is currently
seeking qualified:
PT"s, PTA's, OTR's,
COTA's and SLP's
for a variety of clinical
settings in S.E., Mi.
If you are interested, please
contact Mike McKilien at
(866) 874-0036
or emailmlke@therapystaff.com
You can also fax your
resume to (734) 207-5291
or submit online at
www.therapystaff.com
PHYSICAL THERAPY TECH
Will train. PT afternoons. Fax
Eleanor 248-615-0415 or
email: ppts4@bignet.net
RECEPTIONIST/ PT TECH
To assist PT in patient care
and clerical, part-time, 15
hours per week, in Novi PT
clinic.
Late afternoon &
Saturday morning. Experience preferred. Fax resume
to 248-380-1620.

.

mcii\hoineloinili£e.a>tii

WAITSTAFF
Positions available at the
Island House Hotel, a beautiful summer resort, Mackinac
Island, Ml. Family Dining and
Bar & grill. Housing available
and
discounted
meals.
Through late October. Call
Ryan 1-800-626-6304.
www.theislandhouse.com
Help Wanted-Sales

¢ )

CANVASSORS
Michigan's leading window &
home improvement co. is
looking for sales people in the
Canvassing Dept. Looking for
motivated, hard-working &
responsible individuals. Hrly.
pay + commission & bonuses.
Will train. No exp. necessary.
Overtime available. Please call
Jason at:
(734)536-7323

FRONT COUNTER/
STORE SALES
National Electrical Distributor
seeks full-time Front Counter/
Store Sales Associate for our
ANN ARBOR branch.
HS
Diploma & electrical background in distribution or contracting required. Must be
able to lift up to 40 lbs. unassisted. Send resume to:
J. Leitheiser
1357 E. Lincoln Ave.
Madison Heights, Ml 48071
Fax: 248-582-2482
email: ml-iobs@mc-mc.com
E.O.E.

HetoWanted-Orjmesticiy

RN/LPN
Part-Time
in
Southfield.
Minimum 5 yrs. exp. to scrub
plastic surgery cases. Exc.
working cond. 248-723-9370
or fax: 248-723-9687
Help WanterJFood/Beverage
BANQUET SERVERS
Apply within Mon. -Thurs.
ONLY, 1-4nm. te!i;n American
Banquet Center of Livonia,
39200 Five Mile

COOK, HOUSEKEEPER,
DRIVER
Travel to California for winter,
References. Call 248-3541838 for interview.. Leave
name and phone number.
DRIVER NEEDED
For High School kids, after
school hours, . Must have
reliable transportation, good
driving record, references.
Call 248-302-0202
Childcare Needed
NANNY - BEFORE & AFTER
SCHOOL
Mon.-Fri. Some driving. Ages
7 & 4. Novi. 248 344-0743
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The under-10 Livonia Meteors girls soccer team returned four players from last year and added six new
players during tryouts. After only a few weeks of practice and playing together for the first time, the Meteors
reached the finals of the Livingston County Soccer tournament, finishing second. The Meteors are (front row,
left to right) Riley Burnette, Hannah Egan, Natalie Douglas, Jessica Smith, Madison Smith, (back row, left to
right) assistant coach Chris Burnette, Elise Pollock, Isabella Yardiey, Rachel Millman, Jessica Wagner, Julia
Lutz and head coach Scott Millman.
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here in the athletic department."
Those players also are models of consistency.
"You know what you're going to get day
in and day out from each one of those kids,"
Larson said. "And it's a constant, consistent
high-level work rate and they're all very coachable kids."
Larson is hoping some of that consistency rubs off on sophomore-eligible forward
Louie Djokic, a former standout at Livonia
Stevenson.
"Louie's extremely talented, probably our
most-talented soccer player," the coach emphasized. "But we're trying to get him to be more
consistent."
He added that Djokic is "creative, has a passion for flair and he loves scoring goals."
Meanwhile, there could be a freshman player
who might step right in and contribute, in
midfielder John Swiastyn.
"He's a very pleasant surprise," Larson said.
"You never know what you're going to get with
18-year-olds as incoming freshmen. They've
got to jump right in and catch up to the speed
of things.
"But John's not only been able to catch up to
the speed of things, he's been able to dictate
the game at times."
„
Plymouth High School product Ali Youssef,
a sophomore forward, is another player who
could bring some offensive spark.
"Ali was a pleasant surprise a year ago in
terms of what he brought to the table," said
Larson, adding that Youssef missed half of the
2006 season with an injury. "He's come in (to
camp) on fire and we're looking for him to be a

plus at forward."
In the midfield and on defense, several other
Observerland alums could make an impact.
Sophomore-eligible Livonia Stevenson product Nick Dordeski will be a cog at defense.
"Nick brings a physical presence and he also
has a real sense for the game for being a big
guy ¢6-3,215)," Larson said. "He has vision
and the skill of a midfielder coming out of the
back, which is nice for us."
Canton alum Andy Huang will be slotted
either on defense or outside-mid, where he can
let his wheels go to work. "We're excited about
him as well, he has speed and tenacity."
Two Livonia Churchill grads (Jason Gillow,
Andrew Esshaki) and Stevenson alum Robert
Muradian are others vying for regular time at
midfield. Larson said Esshaki is "a hard-working kid who can be a winger if we decide to go
with three up top."
Muradian brings good positional smarts
while sophomore Ryan Rowe (Plymouth
Salem) is impressing coaches with his "great
level of maturity."
Perhaps one of the most-heartening developments heading into the season is the return of
sophomore-eligible defender Plamen "Peter"
Mitev (Redford Union), who missed last season due to a serious knee injury.
"It's been a long road back for Peter, but he's
worked extremely hard," Larson said. "He has
good size, he's strong and he thinks the game
through. He's certainly going to give us some
minutes."
Three freshmen are battling it out for the
top goalkeeper position, Robert Lovelace
(Plymouth), Sean Simney and Chris Riley.
"Goal could be a problem spot, until they get
experience," Larson said. "They have potential
and all have great size and ability."

upon. "He's not just a defender,
he's a pretty complete player,"
said the coach about Quinn.
"When he first came here, I
think he was just a hard-nosed
player. But now he's turned
into being a bit more complete.
"He can shoot from long
range, he's very strong in
the air. He's still a very good
defender, but he has a lot more
than that."
Madonna's midfield depth
could be a key reason it again
contends in the WHAC, following last year's second-place
finish of 11-6-2.
Besides Quinn, the
Crusaders will rely on the
talented T. J. Djokic (Livonia
Stevenson), Doran Drai (six
goals in 2006) and freshmaneligible Keith Sied (Stevenson/
Schoolcraft College) in the
center-mid.
"Our midfielders are going
to have to carry the flow of
the game," Scicluna continued. "In the years past, we've
had players like Sampson and
Ryan Montague who could
just change the game and just
single-handedly flip the game
upside-down. I don't think we
have that this year, which is
OK. We're just going to have to
collectively get the job done."

College pipeline
The arrival of Sied keeps
the pipeline of talent between
Schoolcraft and Madonna running smoothly.
"We've always benefited

VOLLEYBALL
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Jacqui, was a member of
Churchill's 2007 state Class A
championship team.
The team's trump card,
however, could be 5-11 sophomore transfer Mary McGinnis
(Illinois State), who helped
Fraser win the 2005 state Class
A championship along with
her sister Angie, a star at the
University of Florida.
"Mary (McGinnis) is a smart
player, athletic, has ability, and
a variety of shots," Abraham
said. "We'll rely on her experience. She's a good all-around

from good players coming
out of Schoolcraft College,"
Scicluna said; "There's been
a pretty close tie there for the
last four years. Keith can play
anywhere in the midfield and
anywhere in the back, he's
pretty versatile."
Adding important depth at
midfield are freshmen Jacob
Rosiek and Chris Lafontaine,
two players who could also
help on defense if called upon.
Rosiek is described by
Scicluna as "another very intelligent player, good all-around.
I could probably play him
anywhere in the midfield and
anywhere in the back. He's just
a bright player who I think will
contribute a lot this year."
Outside midfielder
Lafontaine is a lanky speedster
who "can put some assists on
the board and get us some easy
goals."
The offense will look to
compensate for the loss of
2007 graduate Pat Griffin,
who contributed 10 goals and
seven assists to the '06 attack.
Madonna's forwards are spearheaded by sophomore Emilio
Giorgi and freshman Daniel
Amaya.
Giorgi "came in last year,
he's extremely quick, hardworking and just never stops."
Amaya is getting used to the
physical play of the college
level, but the coach is confident "he'll leave his mark."
Back in goal are Walled
Lake Central alum Kristofer
Lyons (1.03 in 11 games)
arid Ryan Mathe (1.24 in 10
games), but Scicluna still has
to decide which senior will
start the season as his top

keeper. "It's a good problem to
have (because) both are quality."
The goalies undoubtedly will
benefit from strong play on
defense.' In addition to Quinn,
senior Pat Kolodziejczak
(appropriately nicknamed
"Buzz") and sophomore Dan
Pichler (Livonia Stevenson)
will be called upon to cover a
lot of ground in the defensive
end.
"They balance each
other," said the coach about
Kolodziejczak and Pichler.
"Buzz is hard-nosed, tough to
beat and very vocal. Pichler's
more of a silent leader, skillful,
with good vision. He's a good
reader of the game."
Scicluna said his Madonna
teams during his four-year
tenure have always had decent
success although falling short
ofglory.
"All in all we've had four
very successful seasons since
I've been here," the coach said.
"And the focus of most of the
players is always how weVe
kind of struggled to get over
the hump and to get past that.
WeVe surely been close."
With the 2007 team, a
mix of talented veterans and
upstart youngsters could make
for a break-through season.
"We've had a strong team
every year and I'm confident
it's going to continue to be that
way," summed up Scicluna,
whose team will open the
season 1 p.m. Saturday, Aug.
25 against visiting Ohio
Dominican at Livonia's
Greenmead Field.

player. She also has good defensive skills and a good jump
serve. We hope she becomes a
stabilizing force."
Other outside hitters include
three freshman - 5-9 Amanda
Lenart (Dearborn Heights
Crestwood), who red-shirted
last year; 5-8 Liz Dempsey
(Livonia Franklin), a firstteam All-Observer pick; and
5-10 Martie Mazur (Monroe),
a July signee. MU opens its
season Wednesday at Spring
Arbor before going to the Early
Bird Classic, Aug. 24-25, at
UM-Dearborn. The Crusaders
will also travel Aug. 31~Sept.
1 to San Diego, Calif, to play
in the Point Loma Nazarene

Tournament.
Both Cornerstone and
Indiana Tech should provide
stiff challenges this season in
the WHACforthe Crusaders.
"It should be a stronger league in general," said
Abraham, who hopes to return
to the NAIA Nationals in
Columbia, Mo. "The work ethic
is good, but we're pressing
right now a little bit because
we want to be like the teams
we've had in the past. But as we
gain experience throughout the
season, it will become a good
team."

tsmith@hometownlife.com
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Rob and Bob Allison

B e s t Value
In Golf!

Golf Association of Michigan
Find cut what over 63.000 Michigan Golfers
already know at
v*inrw.fiAM,org
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Household problems?
Tune in to
1 BOB ALLISON'S
|r--

GAM!

tsmith@hometownlife.com

On the air for more than 45 years. Ask Your Neighbor is Detroit's
oldest radio program.

Listen for a w e e k a n d stay for a lifetime
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Visit Bob and Rob online at:
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Meet CHS teams
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Livonia Churchill High's
annual Meet the Team Night,
for all 2007-08 athletes and
their parents, will be at 7 p.m.
Monday, Aug. 20 at James P.
Carli Auditorium.
This will be the only group
meeting of the year as opposed
to the previous three times
yearly format. All athletes and
their parents should attend.
For more information, call
the Churchill athletic department at (734) 744-2650, Ext.
46117-
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Churchill Pom clinic

featuring WU-TANG CLAN,
NAS,TALiSKWEU&^ORE

LINKINPARK,

DTE ENERGY MUSIC THEATRE

TAKING BACK SUNDAY

Stevenson meeting
Livonia Stevenson will stage
its Meet the Team Night from
7-9 p.m. Monday, Aug. 20 at
the high school auditorium.
All ninth- and lOth-graders,
along with newcomer athletes
and parents, should arrive
for sport specific break-out
meetings, while all junior and
senior athlete and parents will
be meeting in assigned rooms
from 7:45-9 p.m. following the
introduction meeting at 7 p.m.
Topics include athletic and
academic eligibility, new athletic participation fee of $200,
sportsmanship, varsity letter
requirements, physical information, season schedule, team
rules and policies, team pictures, medical information and
general department guidelines.
Student ($35) and family
($70) event passes, along with
Stevenson apparel, will also be
sold. Booster club membership
opportunities will also be available . Call (734) 744-2660, Ext.
48116.

The WYAA Cobras recently captured PONY Baseball's Colt Division District 2 championship. Team members
include (front row, from left) Jeremy Profitt, Derek LeBlanc, Brian Staples, Kevin Kaiamick, Robert Fraser, Tony
Vettraino; (top row, from left) manager Jack Profitt, assistant coach Jose Bermudez, Justin Dean, Jonathon
Rickard, Terry Sutton, Steve LaVigne, Chris Harb, Jade Watts and assistant coach Ron Staples.
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THE BANGLES w s g THE BRIDGES

30 ALV&AJ/C0RB1NBIEU/X ,
DRAKE BElt wsg SIANSlfiYAN*
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DAVE MATTHEWS • *
BAND w s g PETE YORN
DTE ENERGY MUSIC THEATRE

31 THE MUSIC Of W M K & O Y B 0 .
LASER SPECTACUIM
DTE ENERGY MUStETHEATRE

tournament
The Cobras of the Westland Youth Athletic
Association had a summer to remember,
reaching PONY Baseball's Colt Division (ages
15-16) State Tournament held July 20-22 at
Central Michigan University's Theunissen
Stadium in Mount Pleasant.
Highland Lakes captured the doubleelimination state championship tourney
with a 3-0 record followed by Bay City, 2-2;
Beal City, 2-2; Mount Pleasant, 1-2; and the
Cobras, 0-2.
The Cobras, down to nine players, lost their
opener to Bay City, 8-4, while stranding 10
runners on base.
They stranded 12 runners in a 15-11 setback
to Mount Pleasant after leading through the
first three innings.
On July 12-15, the Cobras won all three
games to earn the District 2 championship held at Westland John Glenn High and
Jaycee Park.
They earned the title with an 8-2 victory
over Lakeland, breaking a close game open
with five runs in the seventh inning.
The Cobras advanced to the final with
16-15 win over Lakeland and a 12-2 triumph
over the Westland Reds.

Robert Fraser pitched completed games
in the first and third games, while Jeremy
Profitt hurled two innings of relief to win the
second game, 16-15, over a Lakeland team
that went undefeated during the 2007 season.
The Cobras outscored their opponents 3619 n the three games with a .316 batting average along with an on-base average of .442.
Every Cobra player reached base and
scored in the District 2 tournament led by
Justin Dean (.500, six runs, four RBI, two
triples), Profitt (.462, five runs, five RBI,
seven stolen bases), and Derek LeBlanc ¢.444,
eight runs, three RBI).
Defensively, making stellar plays were
Brian Staples, Jonathon Rickard, Derek
LeBlanc and Steve LaVigne.
Rounding out the Cobras team, managed
by Jack Profitt, include Kevin Kaiamick,
Tony Vettraino, Terry Sutton, Chris Harb and
Jade Watts.
Assistant coaches include Jose' Bermudez
and Ron Staples.

THEALLMAN
BROTHERS BAND
wsgROBERT RANDOLPH
& THE FAMILY BAND
DTE ENERGY MUSIC THEATRE

COMEDIAN B*8;MPM
DEMETffl MARTIN

—music

SERIES

TED NUGENT
DTE ENERGY MUSIC THEATRE

2

THE NEW CARS©
DTE ENERGY MUSIC THEATRE

MEADOW BROOK MUSIC FESTIVAL

2

BIG & RICH
with COWBOY TROY

3

MACYGRAY/0
THE BRAND NEW HEAVIES .
HOOTIE&THEBLOWFISHB
w s g DANIELLE HOWE
DTE ENERGY MUSIC THEATRE

w s g CHRIS CAGLE
DTE ENERGY MUSIC THEATRE
6

MERCEDES-BENZ

WINE & FOOD FESTIVAL
MEADOW BROOK MUSIC FESTIVAL
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\
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6-8 THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW
MEADOW BROOKMUSlCmfttfAL

OZZYOSBOURNE,
LAMB QF GOD, HATEBREED
S MORE - 0ZZffST2ffl?7
DTE ENERGY MUSIC THEATRE

7

HINDER X
wsg BUCKCHERflY, PAPftfiOACH
& REVELATION THEORY
DTE ENERGY MUSIC THEATRE

MERCEDES-BENZ * U

8

W I N E & FOOD FESTIVAL
MEADOW BRGOKMUSIC FESTIVAL

AEROSMITH wsg. JOAN JETT1
&THeBLACKHEARTS
DTE ENERGY MUSIC THEATRE
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DTE Energy

WELLE TIRE
CONCERT

A N EVENING W I T H RUSH

29 ROCK THE BELLS

M Y CHEMICAL ROMANCE,

The ninth annual Livonia
Churchill varsity pompon clinic
for ages 6-14 will be from 9
a.m. until noon, Saturday, Aug.
25, at the high school gym
(located on Newburgh between
Joy and Ann Arbor Trail).
The cost is $35 per person
includes T-shirt, music CD and
snack.
Participation is limited to the
first 100 registrants.
Participants will be invited to
perform their routine at 7 p.m.
Monday, Aug. 27, at a Churchill
varsity boys soccer game.
Call Robin Schwarz at (734)
464-0556.
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With Special Guest Chris Cagle
w&ELLE TIRE
CONCERT SERIES

TICKETS
\

AT PALACENET.COM, THE PALACE AND DTE ENERGY MUSIC THEATRE BOX

OFFICES AND ALL '±i£±^£."OUTLETS.
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CHARGE AT 248.645.6666.
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•Annual Percentage Yield (APY) is accurate as of 8/8/07. Minimum opening deposit requirement Is $500 and maximum deposit is $100,000. Deposits are allowed only i
on the maturity date or during the grace period. Account fees could reduce earnings. Penalty may be imposed tor early withdrawal. Not available for public units. Other:
restrictions may apply. "Customer must maintain an open and active checking account at Flagstar Bank with at least one automatic, recurring transacHon monthly i
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What do you do when you think your friends hate you
and you don't know why?
Outcast in Garden City
The simple answer is: Just ask them! You
really won't know for sure unless you ask
your friends if they are mad at you. You can
start by saying something like, "It seems that
lately we haven't been hanging out at much
as we used to... is something wrong?" You
never know, your friend or friends might have
something they're trying to cope with or have
been preoccupied by a new dating interest...
their attitude or behavior actually might not
have anything to do with you. However, there
is a chance that your friends are mad at you for
something... maybe they don't know how to
talk to you about it. By stating the fact that you
guys haven't been hanging
out as much, you leave the
door openforthem to talk
about what's bothering
them. Hopefully, you all are
good enough friends that
you'll be able to work out
whatever differences there
might be. But, remember, it's
important to respect each
Teen Talk
other's feelings and it might
Monica Fufton be necessary to agree to
disagree!
My friend just started smoking and has been
promising me that she would stop. How can I help her
or believe that she will stop the habit?
Worried in Garden City
Nicotine is a very addictive drug...
surprised? Many people don't think of nicotine
as a drug, but it is! The sooner your friend
quits, the better off she'll be. You can help
her by asking her not to smoke around you,
since we're finding that second-hand smoke
is very unhealthy. Also, many people use
nicotine to help them relax... this is odd since
nicotine is actually a stimulant that speeds up
your heart rate and your breathing rate. So,
in reality, smoking a cigarette actually gets
you MORE stressed. If your friend is using
cigarettes to relax, help her find other ways
to relax. I've mentioned deep breathing, yoga,
pi.vci other relaxation techniques in previous
responses. Maybe you and your friend can sign
up for a yoga class or start working out on a
regular basis. These things really work! As for
believing her that she'll stop smoking... well,
actions speak louder than words!
When my mom asks me to do something, I tell her
I will and then I end up forgetting to do It. My mom
yells at me for forgetting and I tell her f can't help my
forgetfuiness. She just doesn't seem to understand.
What can I do?
Forgetful in Garden City
Well, you can start by putting yourself in
your mom's shoes... what if she couldn't help
her forgetfuiness and forgot to make dinner, or
do your laundry, or go grocery shopping? What
would happen then? The family wouldn't
have anything to eat or clean clothes to wear!
I know it can be hard to remember things,
especially when we're under a lot of stress
or have too many things going on. But, you
shouldfinda way to help yourself remember
the things your mom asks you to do.
Are you watching TV or playing video
games at the time she asks you? Maybe you're
not really paying attention to what she's asking
because you're so focused on the game or the
show. If that's the case, ask your mom to make
a written listforyou so you can check it later.
Or, pause the video game, and write it down
yourself. Families are under alot of stress these
days, and it takes every family member doing
their part to help the family run smoothly, day
after day.
Single parents, especially, have too many
things to do and not enough time to do them
all. I know doing chores is a drag, but in the
long run, you'll be contributing to your family,
and helping your family reduce its stress level.
And that means your mom won't be yelling at
you so much!
Monica Fulton is the supervisor of the Family Resource
Center in Garden City working on youth and family
problems. She has a master of arts degree in clinical
psychology. She can reached by e-mai! at monicafulton®
sbcglobal.net
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Chancey, Letha and Mary.
1947 reunion of the Wagenschutz family.

together after
these years
rfc

BY LINDA ANN CH0MIN
STAFF WRITER
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heir numbers have dwindled,
but not the family spirit.
From 1876 — when Carl and
Minnie Wagonshultz left Germany
and settled on a farm in Livonia
Township — until today, the family has stood together. This year,
they met for their 79th reunion
in a barn at the Leroy and Linda
(Wagenschutz) Stults home
west of Plymouth. Not much has
changed over the years except for
the spelling of the name.
Carl was one of three siblings
who originally came to Michigan
in the 1870s. His brother Frederick
settled in the Kalkaska area. Their
sister Minnie married Wilhelm
Blankenburg and lived on a farm
on Newburgh between Six Mile
and Seven Mile. Carl and his wife
Minnie lived in Livonia Township
for five years before moving to
Farmington for 15 years and then
to a Plymouth farm on Sheldon
Road near North Territorial.
Through the years, the family
held gatherings primarily in the
Livonia-Plymouth area, but occasionally in Kalkaska, Petoskey,
Traverse City, Bloomfield Hills,
Chelsea and Britton on the third
weekend in July.
"We always had a memorial
service for those who died the
year before. We would have a
table with a white tablecloth
and sing 'Til We Meet Again,"
said Connie Wagenschutz, who's

BY LINDA ANN CH0MIN
STAFF WRITER

Kalin Albertson went to adopt a cat
from the local humane society on a
Wednesday, but wanted time to think
about the decision to care for an animal the rest of its life. She returned
the next day only to find half of the
cats were euthanized, including the
one she planned to take home.

&***%
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Adult members of the Wagenschutz family as well as the children hsve fun at the reunions.
attended many of the reunions
since 1949. Her husband Chuck's
grandfather, Charles Blankenburg
Wagenschutz, was one of Carl's 10
children, but was raised by Carl's
sister Minnie and Wilhelm, who
had no children.
The Wagenschutz family was ,.very involved with Livonia's development. Charles, or Charlie as he
was knownj had a son Carl who
served on the Charter Commission
which formed the city of Livonia.
He was township then city
treasurer for 35 years. His wife
Hazel worked to bring St. Maryl
Hospital to a location almost >
across from their Livonia farm,
which supplied milk to Detroit
dairies.
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Carl and Minnie Wagonshultz left Germany m 1876 to settle on a Livonia
Township farm.

Please see REUNIOH.CZ

The experience left her shaken.
Albertson knew she had to do some- ,
thing, so the Livonia woman started
Shelter to Home Inc., a nonprofit with
a mission to save impounded animals
in the Downriver area. The nonprofit
does not accept owner-Surrendered
animals, but those ^hos« lives are in
the greatest danger, "The goal is to Had
Kalin Albertson (left), Jessica Williams and Joe Gomez witti fos.ter kittens Will,
Carleton and Nicki.
V 'fetv
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Uninsured?
""95 ALL INCLUSIVE
VISIT
Includes Xrays, Dr. Visit, Lab

WESTERN WAYNE URGENT
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK • 8 AM - 1 0 PM
3-r

(mention this 3d)
Only a! Western Wayne Urgent Caw

Adults • Pediatrics • Injuries • Illnesses • On-site Lab & X-rays
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2050 Haggerty Road • Suite 140 • Canton
Located In the Haggerty Professional Plaza
South of Ford Road • Next to Lifetime Fitness

v _
5728 Schaefer, Dearborn
313-846-J

Grosse Isie Urgent Care
8944 Macomb St., Grosse Isle
734-365-5200

Livonia Urgent Care
37595 Seven Mile, Livonia
734-542-6100

*

for more info go to: www.michiganurgentcare.com

Saratoga Urgent Care
15000 Gratiot Ave., Suite 100, Detroit
313-527-4000

Southgate Urgent Care
15777 Northiine Rd., Southgate
734-324-7800

Warren Urgent Care
31700 Van Dyke Ave., Warren
586-276-8200

URGENT CARE
GUARANTEE!
Woodland Urgent Care
22341W. Eight Mile, Detroit
313-387-8700
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On Aug. 22, Gleaners
Community Food Bank of
Southeastern Michigan (GCFB) is
inviting children of all ages from
around the Metro Detroit area
to come and show their artistic
skills in a Duck Decorating contest from 11:30 a.ra to 1 p.m. at
GCFB's warehouse in Detroit For
$10 each, children will receive
a rubber duck, supplies, and a
snack. Reservations are requested,
call ¢866) 453-2637, ext. 260.
The children will have one hour
to use sequin, glitter, markers,
feathers, and their imagination to
create a 6-inch rubber duck masterpiece. When finished, the children will enter them in a category
that best fits the description of the
duck. Once each duck is placed in
a category, a panel of judges will
choose the top ducks from each
category.
"This event is a great way for
children to have an opportunity
to have fun and help others at
the same time," said Suzette
Hohendorf, event chair and GCFB
board member.
The funds raised by the
children's duck decorating will
help Gleaners' Summer Lunches
for Children campaign as well

as providefoodforchildren all
year long. GCFB wants to ensure
that students are fed during the
school year as well as the summer
months when free school lunch
programs are not operating and
the cost to families can become a
burden to their budget.
This contest is part of Gleaners'
14th Annual Fall Harvest Family
Event. This year, Gleaners is hosting The Detroit Duck Derby on
Sept. 15, when families can enjoy
a nice day outside with games, a
barbecue and picnic and a duck
race filled with prizes.
Gleaners distribution Center
is located at 2131 Beaufait in
Detroit. For more information
and to reserve a spot, call 866GLEANER (453-2637), ext. 260.
In 2007, Gleaners Community
Food Bank of Southeastern
Michigan marks its 30th anniversary ofworking to nourish the
community by feeding hungry
people. Working with more than
400 social service partners,
Gleaners distributes over two
million pounds of food each year the equivalent of 32 million meals
that go directly to those who need
it most. For more information,
visit www.gcfb.org.

REUNIONS
As space permits, the
Observer & Eccentric
Newspapers print, without
charge, announcements of
class reunions. Send the information to Reunions, Observer
& Eccentric Newspapers,
36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia,
MI 48170. Please include the
date of the reunion, one contact person, and a telephone
number.
Garden City East
Class of 1977
Saturday, Oct. 6. Casual attire. Cost
is $35 per person. Contact Teri
Harrelson (Falconer) at (734) 421:
2286 or K?m Orsette (Galiinat) at
(734) 762-6357 or GCEAST1977@aol.
com,
Bishop Borqess
Class of 1977
A 30-year reunion Saturday, Sept. 8,
2007, at George Murphy's, Livonia.
Call (248)685-8747 or by e-mail

^ c * *

kharninq@yahoo.com.
Class of 1987
A 20-,year reunion, Sept. 15,2007,
at the Livonia Marriott. Contact
borqess87@hotmall.com for more
information.
Dearborn Fordson
Class of 1969
Planning a reunion for 2007. Please
contact Kathy Nisun at (248) 3635679 or e-mail: Kayhinilu@aol.com
or Kathy Shoebridqe @ Klivinqston@
nu-core.com.
St. Mary of Redford
All classes
St. Mary of Redford School Alumni
"All Class Sock Hop" (Reunion) will
be held Saturday, October 6; 4 p.m.
Mass, 6 p.m. Reunion. For further
information, please contact: Dave
DiPonio at ddiponio@wadetrim.com
or (313) 363-6153 or Jamie Sloan
at jes521970@aol.com or (248) 3910607. The Sock Hop will be held in
the "Old" SMR Gym on Mansfieldjn
Detroit. Reservations required by
Sept. 14.
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Aim: vie",, -oa.'.n and Howard McLellan at the 1985 Wagenschutz reunion.

FROM PAGE CI

Charlie's son Harvey hosted
the first reunion on a farm on
the north side of Five Mile on
the west border of Idyl Wyld
Golf Course. The gathering has
been held annually since 1928
except for one year during
World War II.
"Everybody brought
something (to pass around)
plus paid $2 to $3 a couple
for extras," said Connie
Wagenschutz, 77, who hosted
the reunion with her husband
Chuck at their Livonia home
around 1970. Chuck's brother
Bob of Plymouth began
Wagenschutz lawn spraying.
"The men always played cards
and horseshoes. The ladies
would visit and look at albums
(of photos and announcements
of births, graduations, weddings and deaths). For the kids,
there were games — water balloons and a raw egg toss."
Howard and Joann
McLellan of Plymouth
Township have missed only
one reunion in 55 years.
Howard is the son of Alma
Wagenschutz.
"We always go," said Joann,
73. "You sit around and talk.
We had a good time."
Connie Wagenschutz
remembers when as many as
100 family members attended
the reunion. This year the
number dwindled to 49.
Through the years, members of
the family have died including
Chuck, her husband, in 2002.
Connie left their 10-acre farm
and moved back to Livonia in

Beatrice, Amelia and Duane enjoy the
1947 Wagenschutz family reunion.

2005.
"Our 44th reunion was a
Peruvian cookout with Dr.
Honorato Barrios of Peru,
husband of Norma Jean
(Wagenschutz)," said Connie,
who grew up on Eight Mile,
east of Merriman. She was
in the fourth class to gradu- .
ate from Clarenceville High
School in Livonia.
Wagenschutz has always
taken an interest in history.
Before moving to Traverse
City with Chuck in 1984,
she served on the Livonia
Historical Commission. Today,
Wagenschutz is transcribing
the diary of Ann Shaw Briggs,
who first lived in the Harvey
Wagenschutz home and
later the Shaw House, which
was moved to Greenmead
Historical Park in Livonia.
Ichomin^riometowrifife.com | (734) 953-2145
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Ballet•Pointe* Tap«Jazz»Lyrical•Modern • Hip Hop
Award-winning Choreographers and Competitive Team

•** At Culinary Extravaganza, you can sample the finest
culinary delicacies from some of the most notable
restaurants, pastry shops and beverage vendors in the
metropolitan Detroit area. Plan to attend the wine
tasting seminar, participate in a silent auction, tour
our kitchens and enjoy a delightful afternoon!

We don't JUST teach dance...
At Pointe Counterpointe Dance Center, your child will
learn to demonstrate the importance of proper technique,
gam contidence, build motivation to learn, and develop friendships that last a lifetime!

#• Culinary Extravaganza Sponsorships offer unique benefits and include tickets
to this exciting event. Packages ranging from $300 to $5,000 are available.

i Bring in this ad and receive \

4" Event tickets at $50 per person are available by calling 734-462-4518 or visit
our Web site www.schoolcraft.edu/foundation.

I
I

-** Your participation in Culinary Extravaganza provides crucial scholarship
support to Schoolcraft students, makes the dream of higher education a reality,
and the hope of a better future possible.

!

your first month's tuition

;

mew stuaems omyj

Patrons will enjoy samples from these
restaurants, pastry shops &
vendors.
2 Unique Caterers S Event Planners, Royai Oak
A.H.D. Vintners, Warren
American Harvest - Schoolcraft College
Andiamo Dearborn
Asian Village, Detroit
Bacco Ristorante, Southfield
Back Home Bakery, Canton
Busch's Market, Plymouth
Cadillac Coffee Company, Madison Heights
Kevin D. Chaney Co. - Wine Brokers,
West Bloomfield
CiaoAmici's, Brighton
Diamond Jim Brady's Bistro, Novi
Elite Brands, Southfield
Elite Sweets, Livonia
The Farm Restaurant, Port Austin
Fiamma Grille & Compari's on the Park, Plymouth
Five Lakes Grill, Milford
5ive Restaurant, Plymouth
Flemings Prime Steakhouse & Wine Bar, Livonia
Henry A. Fox Sales Co, - Midwest Wine
Exchange, Grand Rapids
Gala - A New American Bistro, Farmington
Galaxy Wine Distributors, Commerce Township
Great Oaks Country Club, Rochester
The Henry Ford, Dearborn
Hilton Garden Inn, Plymouth
Holiday Catering & Cooking School, Royal Oak
THE

NEWSPAPERS

Joe's Produce, Livonia
Josulete Wines Inc/Pelee Island
Winery, Redford
L & L Wine World - Frederick Wildman &
Sons, Ltd, Royai Oak
LaBistecca Italian Grille, Plymouth
Loving Spoonful, Farmington Hills
Mitchell's Fish Market, Livonia
The Pastry Palace, Wixom
Pastry Parlor & Tea Room, New Hudson
Queen of Hearts Pastries &
Bakery, Ypsiianti
The Rattlesnake, Detroit
Ritz Carfeton Hotel, Dearborn
Romano's Macaroni Grill, Livonia
Rustique Deli/Cafe and Bakery, Northville
Shiro, Novi
Sorella's Homemade Baked Goods,
LLC, Livonia
Station 885, Plymouth
Trader Joe's, Northville
Traffic Jam Restaurant, Detroit
Veritas Distributors, Warren
Walnut Creek Country Club, South Lyon
Wine Dimensions, Mt. Ciemens
Wines of Distinction/J & J Importers, Troy
As of 8/14/07 - Subject to change

Schoolcraft College Foundation
18600 Haggerry Road
Livonia, MI 48152-2696

Walk-in Registration Starts
August 20th

25% off

Call 734-421-5322
;
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www.pcpdc.com
Pointe Counterpointe Dance Center • 32807 Manor Park, Dr. • Garden City, Ml • 48135
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and Spider Veins
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THERAPIES
Jeffrey H. Miller, M.D. Why Advanced
- Board Certified 46325W.12MileRd.
• Covered by most
Suite 150 • Novi
insurances
248-344-9110
•
State-of-the-art
im-ut.din.iM
www.AVtherapies.com
treatments
lu»nuiN;md:i\\.inJi
• Quick, office-based
including being
procedures
• Virtually pain-free
.-£
uawd nm- ol
• Minimal downtime
* Detroit's Top Docs"
• No general anesthesia
• No scars
Before
AFTER
• No Stripping!
l)r Millerh.isn\cr
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SHELTER

the Lincoln Park pound closed
its doors to consolidate with
PAGE CI
another city.
"Jessica and I went down
to Monroe Animal Control
the cats and dogs permanent
and saw it's not five or six cats .
and loving homes.
but 50 to 60 cats. You have to
"It was a wakeup call for
pick so many from those who
me that a lot of good animals
are going to die that day," said
are put down every day" said
Albertson, who graduated
Albertson, a graduate student
from Churchill High School in
at Madonna University. "It
Livonia.
began as a grass-roots effort
in 2005 to improve conditions
"People can help by voland adoptions at the city pound unteering to foster," added
in Lincoln Park, where there's
Williams, a graduate of Canton
definitely more of a need for it
High School. "Our group supbecause the euthanasia rate is
plies the food, litter. All medivery high. Downriver, every city cal expenses are covered."
has its own shelter through the
Veterinarian Mathew
police department. There was a Varughese, owner of Amazon
whole group of us got together
Animal Clinic in Garden City,
and went into the pounds and
gives the group a discount on
took photos and then put them
medical services including neuon petfinder.com."
tering and spaying.
"That's why we're always
The group relies on donalooking for foster homes. The
tions and adoption fees to pay
more foster homes, the more
for the1 costs. Shelter to Home
animals we can save," added
has taken in 179 animals this
Jessica Williams, 21, of Livonia. year alone.
In between two jobs and
Last year, it found homes for
studies at the University of
29 cats, primarily by attending
Michigan-Dearborn, Williams
cat shows and holding adopand boyfriend Joe Gomez are
tion days at businesses such as
fostering three kittens rescued
PETCO in Dearborn Heights.
by Shelter to Home. Will and
On Nov. 16, the group will be at
Carleton are gray and white
the Pet Expo adoption event at
tabbies born 14 weeks ago in
Rock Financial Showplace in
the same litter. These brothers
Novi.
have to be adopted together.
"It would also be great for
Nicki is an orange tiger-striped people to make donations,"
cat about 12 weeks old and a
Albertson said. "We have no
polydactyl with six toes on each paid staff, only volunteers. We
paw.
can also use coupons and gift
certificates."
Albertson is fostering
Sprocket, a 9-month-old wireFor more information or to
haired terrier, from the pound
donate items including cat/dog
in Monroe, and Sabrina, a
food, washable pet beds, litter,
domestic short hair cat who's 4
cages and pet carriers, visit
years old, from the Allen Park
www.sheltertohome.com.
Animal Shelter, which the nonprofit began working with after ichomin@hometowniife.com I (734) 953-2145
@fpetiaCi$wj in £Hesie(mtkC§ $ommerckfMe$toratwn
Sf Custom 0ric£ °Wor£

Dan's Custom Brickwork
882 York St. • Plymouth, MI 48170
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Angela Hospice cruiser is a dream
As a non-profit agency, Angela
Hospice depends on donations
from the community to carry on
its caring programsforterminally
ill patients and their families.
The organization received a
unique donation last month from
Bkmingham-based Classic Auto
Rentals - a classic car worth over
$25,000.
The staffat Dick Purtan's radio
station WOMC worked with
Classic Auto Rentals and Angela
Hospicetoarrange the car donation as a waytopromote Angela
Hospice's compassionate services
throughout the community.
This 1969 Buick Electra 225 will be raffled off to benefit the programs of
"It was a wonderful gift," said
Bob Alexander, business develop- Angela Hospice. Pictured are Bob Alexander and Alice Barringer of Angela
ment manager at Angela Hospice. Hospice, and Ben Baker of WOMC.
"We were so grateful to receive
'Angela Hospice is very near
such a beautiful classic and classy 52,000 original miles. It feaand deartothe Zahra family,"
car from the generous people at
tures a 430 V8 engine 360 HP,
said Larry Zahra, vice president
Classic Auto Rentals."
automatic transmission, power
The 1969 Buick Electra 225
steering, power bench seat, power of Classic Auto Rentals. "Joe
Roebuck (Classic Auto Rentals'
convertible is painted in Angela
windows, power breaks, and air
president/owner) and I are both
Hospice's signature blue and has
conditioning.

happy to have contributed the
Buick Electraforthe wonderful
cause ofAngela Hospice."
Angela Hospice will raffle the
car at its annual Light Up a Life
Benefit which will take place Oct.
13 at Rock Financial Showplace
in Novi.
The rafflefitsin with the events
theme of Groovin' and Cruisin'
through the 60's. In the meantime, the vehicle will be making
appearances acrosstown.Tickets
are $100 each and only 1,000
will be sold. All proceeds benefit
Angela Hospice.
Fulfilling dreams is part of the
mission of Classic Auto Rentals as
well, which allows its customers
to rent classic and exotic cars for
special events such as weddings,
anniversaries, and birthdays.
For more information on
Angela Hospice or to purchase a
Classic Car Raffle ticket, call (734)
464-7810, or visit www.angelahospice.org.

Finally a Rate
that Moves You!

5.40%
Collected balances of $99,999+

Chimneis & Porches Repaiied
and Rebuilt
Tuck Pointing b Ail Other Brick Work
Natural C-Cultured Stone Installation
•

: ---: -* * v . *• i '

Free intimates

O P E

D A Y S

•'
ww.tcfbank.com. *The following TCF Premier Savings Annual Percentage Yields (APYs) are effective as of 8/10/07: $99,999+ = 5.40% APY; $50,00039 = 3.15% APY; $2,500-39,999.99 = 1.10% APY; $0-$2,499.99 = 0.10% APY. Minimum balance to open a TCF Premier Savings account is $50.00. Rates are

VITAS is about life, some of the
most important moments of life.
My aunt, fathers older sister, had no other family. She'd always
been carefree and independent.
But when her lungs started to give out, she said she wanted to stay
with us. And we wanted to honor her wish. But it was hard. On all
of us.
After another in countless trips to the ER, a nurse said maybe a
hospice called VITAS could help.
And VITAS was there. Right away.
When my aunt would have one of her breathing spells, VITAS was
there. At all hours.
VITAS calls it Telecare. We call it VITAS ... the hospice that
never sleeps.
My aunt did die at home. Peacejully. We couldn 't have done it
without VITAS.
VITAS cheerfully welcomes
enthusiastic new volunteers..
just call us!

VITAS*
Innovative
Hospice Care®
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Brown-Hardin
Erin Nicole Brown and
David Matthew Hardin were
married July 4,2007, in

Hawaii.
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Stanley-STii^-iiit-i
Mandra Su«
'
married in.
remained ii
,
,
Mandra is the daughter of Timothy and Sue Stanley
of Garden City. Matt is the son of David and Kathleen
Studzinski of Livonia.
Joe Studzinski, Matt's brother, was best man and Sue
Stanley, Mandra's mother, was matron of honor. A
wedding celebration was heid in Livonia in July.
Mandra is a graduate of Garden City High School
and Eastern Michigan University. She is employed by
Meadowbrook Country Club. Matt is a graduate of Detroit
Catholic High School and is employed by UPS. They reside
in Dearborn.

The bride is the daughter
of Richard and Katherine
Brown of Livonia. She is a
1999 graduate of Franklin
High School and a 2004
graduate of College for
Creative Studies. She is
employed as a production
designer at Click Media in
California.
The groom is the son of
Wendy Hardin of St. Clair
Shores and Bill and Pam
Hardin of Canton. He is a
2000 graduate of Grosse
Pointe North and a 2004
graduate of College for
Creative Studies. He is a
senior animator at Sony
Pictures in California.
The bride was attended by
maids of honor, twin sister Erica Brown and older sister Katie Brown, and attendants,
friend Leslie Mason and groom's sister Jenny Hardin.
The groom was attended by bestman; brother Steve Hardin and attendants Justin
Bott, Avedis Ekmekjian, Garrett Kelley, George Kokos and Jason Parent.
The Rev. Rosemary Hill officiated.
A reception was held at the Hawthorne Valley Country Club. The couple honeymooned
on a cruise around the Hawaiian Islands.
They are making their home in California.

Rzepka-Kaufman
Melissa Diane Rzepka, daughter of Steven and Helen Rzepka of Canton, and Bryan
William Kaufman, son of William and Rende Kaufman of Canton, were married May
19,2007 at St. John Neumann Catholic Church, with Father Andrew Bloomfield
officiating.
The bride is completing her master's of occupational therapy degree at Eastern
Michigan University, and is employed at the University of Michigan Hospital.
The groom is completing his master's of business administration degree at Cleary
University and works for the Coca-Cola Company.
The bride was attended by Maid of Honor Renae Kolarik, bridesmaids Marcia Massie,
Courtney Sisko and Michele Varner and flower girls Ashley Deck and Olivia Varner.
The groom was attended by Best Man Brad Kaufman, groomsmen Mike Middel, Brian
Rzepka and Scott Rzepka and ring bearer Brandon Massie.
After a reception at The Meeting House Grand Ballroom in Plymouth and a
honeymoon to Maui, Hawaii, the couple set up residence in Plymouth.

ENGAGEMENTS

BIRTHS
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ROSE MARIE KENNEDY
Age 93 of Livonia, passed away
August 14, 2007 in Livonia. She was
born on September 7, 1913 in
Emporium, PA to James McEachrort
and Margery Confer. She is survived
by her son, Martin (Annette), grandchildren
M.J.,
Karin
(Loren)
Hoffmann, and Melissa; and greatgrandchildren Rebeccah and Leah
Hoffmann. Funeral services will be
held Tuesday, August 21, 2007 at
!0:00 a.m. at St. Colette Catholic
Church, Livonia, MI.

In Loving Memory
8/28/29-8/22/03 .
NORMA McQUEEN
It's so hard to believe that you have
been gone for four years. Even though
we grieve, there is always a sense that
you are still with us, not in body, but
in our hearts. Nothing loved is ever
lost, and you were loved so much. We
will always miss you and loveyou.

3*
SUSAN G. KEAN

Age 47, August 13, 2007. She was
Your loving family and friends
born and raised in Wyandotte, and she
was a member of the Dearborn
Federation of Teachers. Beloved wife
of Nathan. Loving mother of Jennifer,
Kyle and Conrad. Loving daughter of
Mike and Joan Miller. Loving daughter-in-law to Lillian Kean. Dearest
sister of James Miller, Diane (Mike)
JAMES H. YOUNG
Hennessy, Cathy Douglas, Sharon
Age 76, August 15, 2007. Salesman (Kevin) Whitehill, Linda (Jim)
for Champion Internationa! Paper Szablinski, Joyce (Kip) Miles, Walter
Companv. Member Don Large Chorus, Miller, Nicole (Jason) Beaudette and
"Make Way For Youth" WJR. Lifetime Christopher Miller. Dear sister-in-law
member of Plymouth Masonic Lodge, of Debbie (Dennis) Jozwik, -Fran
Past President of Highland Park Lions (Will) Horchem, Matt (Tiffany) Kean
Club and member of The Sounds of and the late Mark. Funeral was held
Canton. Beloved husband of Lillian. Thursday at Charles Step Funeral
Dear father of Elaine Young, James Home in Redford. The family requests
(Barbara) Young and Victoria (Mark) that Memorial Contributions be made
Memmer. Loving grandfather of Jesse, to the Kean Children's College Fund.
Alexis, Anjilla, Jeremy and Matthew.
Brother of Al (Anne) Young. Uncle of
JEANETTE KALUZNY
Pam (Reid) Vandekerkhove and Scott
(Kim) Young. Also leaves six great Age 76, of Mendon, died Wednesday,
nieces and nephews. Services were August 15, 2007 at Bronson Hospital
held Saturday Aug. 18, 2007 at the in Kalamazoo following a brief illness.
Schrader-Howell Funeral Home of She was born in Detroit on April 20,
Plymouth. In lieu of flowers contribu- 1931 the daughter of the late Charles
tions are suggested to StJohns and Simone (Turlure) Poteau, and later
Hospice or Lions International. Share graduated from Wayne High School.
memories at
She was married to Gerald Kaluzny on
November 25,1954 in Wayne. Jeanette
schrader-howell.com
had worked for Wayne Westland
Schools for 20 years in the food service department. She and her husband
.
retired to Mendon in 1990. Here she
was a member of Saint Edward
•
Catholic Church, the GFWC Mendon
Women's Club, and was a volunteer for
m
the Mendon Food Cupboard. She
enjoyed flower gardening and bird
watching, and she especially enjoyed
spending time with her grandchildren.
V
Jeanette is survived by her husband,
Gerry of Mendon; one son, Brian
Kaluzny (Margaret) of Mattawan; two
daughters, Tami Kaluzny of Mendon,
and Nadine Baker (Glenn) of
LAURA LUCELIA
Mattawan; six grandchildren, Rachel,
SUTHERLAND
Carolyn, and Karl Kaluzny, and Janell,
August 7, 2007, age 100. Resident of Abbie, and Ben Baker; two brothers,
Birmingham since 1954. Retired Louie Poteau (Wallene) of Westland
teacher for Dearborn, Detroit and and Moise Poteau of Hershey, MI; one
Birmingham Public Schools. Beloved sister, Margo Williams of Colorado;, a
wife of the late Charles Sutherland, special aunt and uncle, Henrietta and
Sr. for 64 years. Dear- mother, of Laverne Miller of Leslie, MI; several
Laura Smith and Charles Sutherland, nieces and nephews. The family will
Jr. (Jim Posante). Dear grandmother receive friends from 2 to 4 and 6 to 8
of Paul Smith {Debra Wolfe). Also p.m. Sunday at the Eickhoff Funeral
survived by several great grandchil- Home in Mendon, where there will be
dren and great-great grandchildren, a Scripture Service at 8 p.m. Sunday.
and numerous nieces and nephews. The funeral mass for Jeanette Kaluzny
Family will receive friends at A J. will be 11 a.m. Monday, August 20,
Desmond & Sons (Vasu, Rodgers & 2007 at Saint Edward Catholic Church
Connelt Chapel), 32515 Woodward in Mendon with Father James Vinh Le
(btwn 13-14 Mile) Thursday & Friday officiating. Burail will be in Saint
Catholic
Cemetery.
3-8pm. Funeral service Saturday 1pm Edward
at First Presbyterian Church, 1669 W. Memorials may be directed to the
Maple Rd., Birmingham. Memorial Saint Edward Catholic Church
tributes to First Presbyterian Church. Preservation Fund. Online register and
View obituary and share memories at: condolences may be sent to
www.DesmondFuneralHome.com
www.eickhoffruneralhome.com
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2007. Beloved wife of the late Albert.
Loving mother of Alan (Claudia) and
Gary (Theresa). Dear sister of William
and the late Walter and Olga. Also survived by five loving grandchildren and
many nieces and nephews. Marie was
an avid quilter and Hawaiian dancer.
Visitation 2-9 pm Sunday and funeral
service 11:00 am Monday, August 20
at Vermeulen Funeral Home, 980 N.
Newburgh Road (between Ford and
Cherry Hill), Westland. Contributions
to either Juvenile Diabetes Research
Foundation or City of Westland
Friendship Center. Please sign her
guest book at www.starkfuneral.com.

WILLIAM A. BOSTICK
Age 94, Administrator and Secretary
of the Detroit Institute of Arts from
1946 to 1976, died peacefully at
home August 14, of heart failure. He
is survived by his wife, Mary Jane,
son Christopher, daughter Beatrice
and son-in-law Michael McGlathery,
William was a talented administrator,
artist, calligrapher, ceramist, graphic
designer and printmaker who
received numerous honors and awards
for his work. He exhibited in many of
the annual exhibitions for Michigan
artists from 1938 until shortly before
his death, and was awarded the
Scarab Club Gold Medal Prize three
times. His paintings are in many public and private collections, three are
in the permanent collection of the
DIA. As a naval intelligence officer
during WW II, William designed and
supervised the maps for the invasion
of Sicily and Normandy (D-Day).
During his long career, William
served as President of the Scarab
Club of Detroit, President, Board of
L'Alliance Francaise de Detroit,
Chairman, Michigan Watercolor
Society, President of the Torch Club
and the Book Club of Detroit. For his
cultural efforts on behalf of France
and Italy he was awarded the rank of
Chevalier, French Order of Arts and
Letters and Knight of the Order of
Italian Solidarity. Funeral Services
were held Friday, August 17, 2007 at
McCabe Funeral Home, Farmington
Hills. Memorial contributions may be
made to the Scarab Club, or the DIA.
liTiwwTif.fnIlpfiiiicrolhfiiTif
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Buck-Gabbert
John and Susan Buck of
Redford Township announce
the engagement of their
daughter, Anni Buck, to Matt
Gabbert of Redford Township.
Anni is a 2000 graduate
of Redford Union High
School, a 2004 graduate of
Michigan State University
with a bachelor's degree
in psychology and a 2007
graduate of University of
Detroit Mercy School of Law.
She is currently employed
at the Wayne County
Prosecutor's Office.
Matt is the son of Mary
Gabbert of Redford Township,
and the late John Gabbert.
Matt is a 2000 graduate
of Redford Union High
School, a 2004 graduate of
Michigan State University
with a bachelor's degree in
English and in 2006 received
his teaching certificate from Eastern Michigan University. He currently is
employed as a middle school teacher in Howell.
An October 2007 wedding is planned in Detroit. The couple makes their new
home in Farmington Hills.

ft

Eleanor Rose Hennessy
Patrick and Monica Hennessy of
Canton Township announce the
birth of their daughter Eleanor Rose
Hennessy at 1:19 a.m. Aug. 3,2007,
at Royal Oak William Beaumont
Eleanor Rose weighed 7 pounds, 3
ounces and was 21 inches long at
birth.
Grandparents are Michael and Oletta
Hennessy Rodney and Leah Collins.
Great grandmother is Annie Ruth
Collins.

ReedBorowski
Tom and
Diane Reed
of Kimball,
Mich.,
announce
the
engagement
of their
daughter,
Jacqueline
Lee Reed of
Ann Arbor,
to Kevin
Joseph Borowski of Ann Arbor, the son of Dennis and Cathey Borowski of
Canton.
The bride-to-be has completed her master's degree at Eastern Michigan
University and is employed by the University of Michigan in Ann Arbor.
The prospective groom has completed his bachelor of science degree at
Eastern Michigan University and is also employed at the University of
Michigan in Ann Arbor.
A Feb. 12,2008 wedding is planned in Maui, Hawaii.
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Sullivan-

Kiefer
Patrick and
Ellen Sullivan
of Livonia
announce the
engagement of
their daughter,
Ellen Jean
Sullivan, to
Zachary Kiefer
of Hazel Park.
The bride-tobe is a 1997
graduate
of Livonia
Stevenson High
School and a
2001 graduate
of Western
Michigan University with a degree in occupational therapy. She is employed
by Excel Rehabilitation in Westland.
The prospective groom is the son of Kenneth and Denise Kiefer of Lake
Orion. He is a 1996 graduate of Lake Orion High School and a 2000 graduate
of Allegheny College in Pennsylvania. He received a master's degree from
Michigan State University in Environmental Engineering in 2003. He is .
employed at NTH Consultants of Detroit.
An October, 2007, wedding is planned for Jefferson Avenue Presbyterian
Church in Detroit.

Chase Matthew McDougall
Carol and Doug McDougall of Livonia
announce the birth of their son,
Chase Matthew McDougall, on May
22,2007, at Garden City Hospital.
Chase's brothers and sisters are
Megan, 18; Andy, 16; Caitlyn, 10;
Charles, 7; and, Cassie, 5.
Grandparents are Ed and Mary Ann
Sufick of Livonia and Larry and
Marilyn McDougall of Tarpon Springs,
Fla.

**fc-.

Sophia Pearl Stoops
Jason and Kristin Stoops of Livonia
are the proud parents of Sophia
Pearl Stoops, who was born on March
25,2007, in Royal Oak. Sophia
weighed 7 lbs 14 oz and was 20
inches long.
Sophia joins her big sister Gabriefla
Stoops.
Brent and Debra Stoops of Plymouth
Township and Neil and Kathleen
Skaar of Birmingham are the proud
grandparents. Sophia is also
welcomed by her great-grandparents
John and Beverly Stoops of Plymouth
Township, Charles and Phil Cortright
of Farmington Hills, and Daphne Such
of Howell.
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Use it as a Last

Through the billior^s of
dollars spent every year on
drug ads, we have become
programmed to respond to
our illnesses with custommade medications. If they
don't work, we go straight to
prescription medications.
When the drugs fail to return
us back to health, there are
no other choices than to try
dangerous experimental
medications or to perform
surgery.
My name is Dr. Daniel
Laframboise and my
purpose in practice as a
Chiropractor is to
educate and adjust the
families of Livonia hack
to optimal health and
wellness using a
completely unique and
natural approach. I have
been serving the health
care needs of Livonia and

balance. More than two
million functions are
performed every minute in
your body. The brain and
central nerve system carry
"wellness messages" to each
of the seventy trillion cells
that make up a human being
As long as you have 100%
nerve supply, you are
likely to experience
The problem exists when
abnormal stress enters your
body and causes an
interruption to the nerve
system. When healthy nerve

""We

j :

V

and have received
in

pre-natal and pediatric
;ic care.
I'd like to share some
incredible information with
you. Most people report
feeling totally helpless when
they go to the doctor because,
if they don't choose drugs,
what else is there to do?
More and more people are
learning about a new and
different choice for their life
and health. Those with the
toughest cases that don't
respond to traditional care
are now achieving
extraordinary results and
regaining healthy lives. So
how could this choice be used
as a last resort?

Supposed To Find Out Is
Your Body Can
Completely Heal Itself
Chemistry doesn't control
your body - intelligence does,
Your innate (inborn)
intelligence creates all the
chemistry and keeps it in

« :
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flow is interfered with or
"trapped," the body's
chemistry goes out of balance
and normal body function is
jeopardized. By removing the
intelligence of your body is
allowed to automatically rebalance body chemistry and
to generate extraordinary
healing capabilities.
Amazingly, stress most often
attacks the spine, creating
misalignment and then
affecting the nerve system (a
condition known as
subluxation). This
revolutionary approach to
achieving and sustaining
optimal health has spawned
the fastest growing drug-free
health profession in the
world. Millions of people
worldwide, including your
neighbors right here in
Livonia, have adopted a new
philosophy for the health and
well being of their families.

One Important Check-Up
Could Make The
Difference Between
Chronic Suffering and a
Healing Breakthrough
Abnormal body functions like
asthma, allergies, headaches,
chronic pain, fatigue and
lowered immunity could be
associated with a disturbance
in nerve flow.
If you or a loved one is
suffering needlessly, you have
another choice. You can make
the decision that millions of
people around the world and
many here in Livonia are
making every month. It all
begins with a thorough
history and consultation,
including a complete spinal
exam, vital nerve testing, and
specific weight-bearing xrays. Normally this
evaluation would costs up to
$310. However, through this
this complete evaluation
for just a $35 donation to
Salvation AiinyBrightinoor
CORP& our Charity for
the month of August.
Because of the response
expected from this incredible
opportunity w e can only
guarantee availability for
the first 20 people w h o
call and schedule an
appointment. Don't wait to
call us before spreading the
word to another family
member or friend who may
be ready to take advantage of
such a generous offer. Call
ANDAN Chiropractic
Clinic today! We are located
at 18444 Farmington Road
in Livonia (between 6 & 7
Mile Roads). "THE
FAMILY WELLNESS
HEADQUARTERS"

CALL
248-474-5252
Visit us on the
Internet
www.andan.net
OEOSS446S3
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Do more than just survive the workweek. Find a new job at the place with the most.
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Over 1,900,000 jobs I Over 250,000 employers
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Hugh Gallagher, editor. (734) 953-2149. hgall3gher@hometownlife.com

immunity
Vaccines prevent
contagious diseases
BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN
STAFF WRITER

Dr. Teresa Holtrop is troubled
by the growing incidence of
pertussis (whooping cough) in
children. That's why the pediatrician is urging parents to not only
Absolutely not! All tobacco is
immunize their children before
horrible for your health. Get rid
the first school bell, but to make
of it! In fact a new study found
sure their boosters are up to date
all forms of tobacco, whether
as well.
it is cigarettes, cigars, a pipe or
chewing tobacco, can cause you
Whooping cough can cause
to have a heart attack.
rib fractures, pneumonia and
hospitalization. In April, Holtrop
Researchers found using
sent three young patients to the
tobaceo doubles and in some
intensive care unit of Children's
cases can even quadruple the
Hospital of Michigan in Detroit.
risk of a heart attack. Previous
In each case, the child contracted
studies have
pertussis from a parent or older
also confirmed
sibling. The disease could have
any sort of
been prevented if their family
tobacco use
member had received a Tdap
increases your
booster.
risk of cancer
and stroke.
In 2005, the Centers for
Cigarette
Disease Control and Prevention
smoking is the
were so concerned about the
1.:;
leading most
increase in whooping cough
Peter's
preventable
nationally the governmental
Principles
cause of death
agency licensed Tdap vaccines
in the United ,
for diphtheria and tetanus that
Peter Nielsen
States. One out
include protection against perof every five
tussis. For years, adolescents and
A new study deaths is due to
adults received Tdap boosters
smoking.
That
against diphtheria and tetanus
found all
is about a half
only. Immunity to pertussis
forms of
million people
wanes about five to 10 years after
each year.
completion of childhood vaccination, leaving adolescents and
Our children
whether it is are at risk as
adults susceptible to pertussis,
according to the CDC.
well! More
cigarettes,
than 5 million
"I've been in practice 20 years
cigars, a pipe children
and never seen this much pertoday will die
tussis," said Holtrop, a pediatrior chewing
a premature
cian at Children's Hospital in
tobacco, can death because
the Detroit Medical Center and
cause you to of tobacco use.
director of the CATCH pediatric
We need to
mobile team that brings health
educate them
care and immunizations to atso they don't
risk children in Detroit. CATCH
start!
was founded in 1987 by then
Detroit Tigers manager Sparky
Mary from White Lake Is having a lot
Anderson and stands for Caring
of barbecues this summer and she
Athletes Together with Children's
is also trying to lose weight. What
Hospital of Michigan and Henry
can she serve that is healthy and
Ford Hospital.
delicious?
"We've had a rise in younger
Mary, check these out!
children getting whooping
1. Chilled soups, like
cough. Teens and adults should
cucumber dill. Research shows
really get Tdap. Older folks can
a low-calorie, broth-based soup
usually get through without too
at the beginning of the meal
many problems, but I've treated
will fill you up so you eat less.
infants with pertussis and they're
2. Grilled vegetables. They
really sick."
are delicious on the grill and
Pertussis isn't the only infecpacked with antioxidants and
tious disease worrying Holtrop
other good stuff.
as a pediatrician. In addition to
3. Fresh fruit. Ditch the highrecommending a second dose
calorie dessert and serve fruit
of chicken pox vaccine for both
instead.
sexes, she suggest girls between
The best way to lose weight
the ages of 9 and 26 receive
this summer is load up on fruits
Gardasil to prevent cervical canand vegetables. Produce is at its
cer. Her daughters, ages 21 and
peak in summer. Besides being
16, have had all their shots.
lower in calories, produce is
"It's been very important to
loaded with vitamins, minerals,
me. For most parents, if we have
antioxidants and fiber.
ever seen chicken pox it was not
a big deal, but I've seen compliIf you have a health or fitness quescations ~ infections in the eye
tion you would like answered in the
when chicken pox blisters in
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers,
the eye, mild encephalitis," said
e-mail Peter through his Web site,
Holtrop, of Beverly Hills.
www.peternielsen.com. Contact Peter
Bacterial meningitis is an
Nielsen's Personal Training Club in West inflammation of the lining
Bloomfield or Nielsen's Town Center
around the brain and spinal
Mary from Waterford says her
husband switched from smoking to
chewing tobacco. He insists it Is not
as bad as cigarettes. Is this true?

Lucretia Johnson, a registered nurse with the Visiting Nurse Association of
Southeast Michigan, gives Melissa Ponce of Plymouth a meningitis vaccination
during a Zoo Shot Party at The Detroit Zoo on Aug. 8. Ponce is going to major in
psychology at the University of Illinois this fall.

Ttie Oakland and Wayne county health departments offer free immunizations for children without insurance.
• Oakland County Health Division offers three ctlntc locations from noon
to 8 p.m. Monday and 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday-Friday, at the County
Service Center in Pontiac, 1200 N Telegraph, north of Elizabeth Lake Road,
south of Dixie Highway, Building 36 East, calf (248) 858-130¾ in Southfield
at 27725 Greenfield at 111/2 Mite (CatalpaX (248) 424-7046; and Waited Lake,
1010 £. West Maple, east of Pontiac Trail, (248) 926-3361 For more information, visit the Web site at www.co.oakland.mi.us/heatth.
• Wayne County Department of Public Health, 33030 Van Born at Vefioy,
Wayne. Call (734) 727-7100. Immunization hours are 8-10:30 a.m. and 12:303:30 p.m. Monday and Thursday or unfit filled to capacity, first-come, firstserved basis. Tuesday-Wednesday and Friday by appointment only for children. No fee for children through age 18, but donations gratefully accepted.
Clinic does not accept HMOs for children's immunizations.
• Visiting Nurse Association of Southeast Michigan offers tetanus,
bacterial meningitis and HPV {human papillomavirus) vaccinations at its
Oak Park clinic, 25900 Greenfield, between 1-696 and 11 Mile, Suite 600 in the
Crown Pointe Plaza. The clinic prefers appointments, hut walk-ins welcome •
from 9 a.m. to i p.m. Monday-Friday. For more information, visit www.vna.org
or cat! (248)967-8755.

cord, which can leave those who
survive with amputated limbs,
sever scarring, brain damage and
hearing loss.
The Visiting Nurse Association
of Southeast Michigan recently
held a clinic at the Detroit Zoo
to vaccinate children ages 11 to
18 and college freshmen living
in dorms against the contagious
disease.
Kay Renny has three children,
including twin 13-year old boys,
so she made sure they've all had
tetanus and bacterial meningitis

vaccinations.
"For bacterial meningitis, it's
not only back to college, but 11to 12-year-olds entering middle
school, all of that socializing that
takes place with band and club.
They start sharing bottles, food
items and lip gloss. These are
similar actions of kids entering
dorms," said Renny of Rochester.
Renny, an R.N., is manager of
community programs at VNA of
Southeast Michigan.
lchominiafiometownlife.com | (734) 953-2145

Health Club in Southfield.

Volunteers are sought
for Alzheimer's study
Every day, millions of Americans swallow capsules
or spoonfuls offish oil, hoping that the omega-3 fatty
acids inside will protect their brains against memory
loss and dementia, or have other beneficial effects. But '
' even though there's some evidence linking omega-3s
to a beneficial effect on the brain, the jury is still out
on whether it really works - and therefore whether the
' supplements are worth the millions of dollars spent on
them.
That's why a new national study has been launched
at 51 sites, including the University of Michigan Health
System, to test the effects of omega-3s in people with
. a high immediate risk of brain decline: those in early
stages of Alzheimer's disease.
The study may provide answers on whether omega3 fatty acids can slow the disease's progression - an
important goal considering 5 million Americans currently have Alzheimer's and the number will grow
quickly in coming decades.
I U-M is now seeking men and women who are 50
lyears old or older, who have been diagnosed with sus;; pected Alzheimer's disease and are still in the mild to
Immoderate stages of the disease, to take part in the study.
Each participant must have a loved one who is willing
fto be a study partnerforthe entire 18 months of the
:; study.
The study is one of many offered by the Michigan
Alzheimer's Disease Research Center, one of only 33
federal Alzheimer's disease centers in the nation and
the only one in Michigan. The center and the study are
;funded by the National Institute on Aging, part of the
National Institutes of Health. More information on the.
center and its studies, including the fish oil study, is
online at www.med.umich.edu/alzheimers.
Dr. R. Scott Turner, the Alzheimers specialist leading
the study at U-M, notes that the new study will specifically look at the effect of DHA, a specific type of omega3 fatty acid that is thought to act upon cells in the brain.
"It appears that DHA acts as an antioxidant in the
sbrain and can affect the production of, and protect
Tain cells against, the harmful effects of amyloid
protein," Turner explains. Amyloid, specifically a form
called beta-amyloid, is a leading culprit in the progression of Alzheimer's disease.
The new study will randomly assign 60 percent of
participants to take four capsules containing DHA
each day. The rest will receive placebo capsules that
• look and smell like the DHA capsules, but that contain
no omega-3 fatty acids. Participants can continue to
take Alzheimer's drugs that they've been taking for. four
months or more.
Only by testing DHA in this randomized, placebocontrolled manner will researchers obtain results that
they can attribute to the effect of the omega-3 fatty
acids, Turner explains.
The active capsules will provide a total of 2 grams of
DHA per day. To further control the conditions of the
study, participants may not take additional omega-3
supplements and fish oil during the study, and they
must agree to limit their consumption of cold-water
;
fish, which naturally contain omega-3 fatty acids.
The study will measure participants' thinking ability,
memory and other attributes at eight points during the
study, as well as take blood samples to look for biomarkr
ers related to Alzheimer's. Some participants may also
opt to have MRI (magnetic resonance imaging) scans
of their brain, or to provide other samples for biological
testing.
Study participants must be living at home or in an
assisted-living facility at the time they join the study;
nursing home residents may not take part. People with
a history of stroke, or with a current diagnosis of epiv
lepsy, depression, cancer or other major illnesses are not
eligible.
At the start of the study, each prospective participant will receive an evaluation that will allow the U-M
(^researchers to confirm suspected Alzheimer's disease
:or determine if another form of dementia is causing the
Uymptoms. Because Alzheimer's impairs a person's ability to make judgment decisions, both the subject and
Ms or her study partner will be asked to sign documents
i consenting to take part in the study. The study partner
;must be someone who sees the patient at least twice a
|;week and can accompany him or her to all study visits.
For more information on Alzheimer's research
: at U-M, contact Joanne Lord, Clinical Research
Coordinator, at (734) 647-7760, orjllord@umich.edu.
For more information on other U-M research studies
Currently seeking participants, visit wwwumengage.
|org.

FREE is GOOD!
Parkside Dental Team

Summer Introductory Special!
Now Thru August 31st
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The Hayfever Allergy
Season is HERE!
Dr. Soclef and see hew
your Allergy & Asthma symptoms.

Arthur A. Soclof, M.D., graduate of the University of Michigan's
Aliergy & Asthma Fellowship Program, has been successfully treating
Allergy & Asthma patients over the past 17 years at the same location.
Call our office now 7 3 4 - 5 2 5 - 9 2 2 2 if you'd like to win control
of your Allergies and or Asthma.

Arthur A. Soclof, M.D.
Allergy & Asthma Specialist of Livonia
31324 Schoolcraft RcL* Livonia, Ml 48150
(Just East of Merriman on the North side of 1-96 service Drive]

http://aasallergy.com
Office Hours: M 8 AM-Naon; & 1:30 PM-4:30 PMTU10 AM-1:30 PM & 3 PM-6 PM; W 4:30 PM -7 PM; TH 8 AM- Noon

While Supplies Last, For N e w Patients
Meet the doctors at our current location...
in anticipation of our new Westland office!

FREE Consultation • FREE Examination ($85 value!)
FREE X-Rays*($ 130 value!) • FREE Gift to N e w Patients
'

*X-rays transferred out of our office processed with a $ 1 0 0 fee.
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Coming Soon
to Westland!

Watch our construction at th- ! „ northwest corner of Warren
|
and Central City Parkway.
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Family & Cosmetic Dentistry • Sedation Dentistry • Dental Implants
Lock-Tight™ Denture • invisalign • Certified Lumineers Provider
Employment Opportunities

Avaibbl

DENTALTEAM
restoration, maintenance.prevention. excellence.

CURRENT LOCATION:
20544 W. Warren (½ mile east of Outer Drive)

313-271-6160

|

WWW.detroitCOSmeticdentistry.com
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DAVID ELLIS AC APE
"The David Ellis Academy in Detroit exceeded the state average in seven of 10 subjects"

-Michigan Chionicle

"The David Ellis Academy conveys a consistent message of academic excellence, commitment, caring and
self-responsibility." -The Skillman Foundation
"The difference is not the building itself but what the school does for children."

-Essence Magazine

"The school's successes include strong parental involvement and an innovative program that teaches student
financial responsibility." -Detroit Public TV
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WE OFFER:
• Certified teachers that are highly qualified
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